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Established for over 18 years • Fast, Friendly Service • Proven Systems • Full Support

THE LATEST GENERATION PRINT & CUT SYSTEMS FROM
ROLAND WILL TAKE YOUR  BUSINESS TO A NEW LEVEL. 

WE CAN OFFER EVERYTHING FROM 
750MM WIDE TO  2.4 METRES WIDE. 
WE ALSO OFFER ATTRACTIVE TRADE-INS 
AND FINANCE PACKAGES. 

PLEASE CALL US FOR THE BEST PRICES 
IN THE BUSINESS.

Tel: 0191 386 5222
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WELCOME Page

Over the last two years I’ve noticed a lot of the old boys starting to throw in the vinyl
and retire. And when I say old boys I mean people well into their seventies. So I wanted
to ask, who is the oldest sign worker out there? Could it be you? 

If you’re in your seventies or older and still making signs, drop another old boy (me) an
email about yourself at roger@sign-update-magazine.co.uk, preferably with a picture of yourself
or some work you are especially pleased with. I’ll then let the best contributors use this page
to tell us about the joys of the job, or even to have a good moan if that’s what they want.

Don’t just sit there thinking “I’ll do it tomorrow”. Do it now, time is not on your side. 
Come to think of it, it’s not on mine either. And it will give readers a break from me going 
on about a load of rubbish.

Talking of rubbish, I’ve noticed some of the new boys are producing quite a bit of it.
Why? I don’t know, as the equipment and machinery that’s around these days virtually does
the job for them. 

I’ve started visiting sign makers working in Norfolk for our feature on the Norfolk Sign
Maker that will run in our September/October issue. Similar to my request to more mature sign
makers, anyone in the Norfolk area that would like their work to be featured in our magazine
and show the new boys how it’s done drop me an email. 

When I say boys, I mean people generally, as this industry has a growing number of 
female sign makers. So Norfolk sign ladies, don’t just sit there doing your nails or whatever,
sort out some photos of your sign work and get them over to me. I for my part am going to
spend the rest of the day in the garden, chasing the birds off my redcurrants.

Dear Roger

As a woman who takes pride in the appearance of her nails and on behalf of all similar
women, I would just like to point out that we have time to do our nails because we are so well
organised in our work.

Heather x

Any old boys about

"Yes Mr Jones, it's my first job I know, but, I have put a lot of time in the design side as 
requested, with impact. And to make it stand out from other vans, I've even put stars on it."
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LED lighting is becoming ever more prevalent in signage, from
LED trough lights to colour changing LEDs but the feedback
we often get from our customers is that they understand 
technology is developing but “what does this mean for them?”
Well at Gdi Trade Signs we develop components into 
systems which are easy to sell because of the obvious benefits
enjoyed by the end user.  

At Gdi we work tirelessly to bring the best signs we can to 
the market place, constantly reviewing production methods and 
developing ideas. A major part of our business is supplying LED 
illuminated letters. One issue often raised by customers is, 
“how do we hide the cable?”

PRODUCT News

The solution Gdi is offering 
the sign industry is Gdi TRAX
So what is new about Gdi Trax?
An innovative new system of transmitting power has been
developed for LED illuminated built up letters called Gdi
Trax which is basically a new way of delivering power to
the individual built up letters. It uses a Gdi Trax rod 
system to feed the power to the letters, replacing 
unsightly cables with a 6mm dia s/steel Gdi Trax rod 
system. This system eliminates the need to use a sign
tray to hide the wiring or threading the cable through the
fabric of the building that the letters are mounted on. 

The advantage of this is, firstly, that the wiring is 
not on view to the customer and secondly, it saves time
and money as it speeds up the fitter’s time on site and 
removes the cost of additional components such as trays.
But the most amazing benefit of this system is that 
it means our customers can now fix built up LED face 
illuminated letters directly to glazing without the need to
drill the glass. The finished look is not only very neat, it is
absolutely stunning, giving a real 21st century solution to
a 20th century problem.

Although the system has not been on the market
long, a number of prestigious high street names in retail
and leisure are now specifying this system, and having
them installed to a number of sites throughout the UK. 
In times when it is important to stand out from the crowd,
even some small independent businesses are specifying
this style of sign.

How much does it cost?
It is surprisingly affordable, as you are reducing the 
cost of the materials and of course the time to install,
whilst improving the final look. Prices are subject to 
specification. If you would like a quote for a current or
forthcoming project, please call 0800 146008 or email
sales@gdisigns.net. We will email a written quote back to
you the same day or for more information visit
www.gdisigns.net 

Gdi and the rise of the LED

View from outside glass, with LED illumination through Perspex letter face.

View from inside the window with not a cable in sight.

Built up s/steel letters with fitted Gdi Trax rod connections.
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View from inside the window with not a cable in sight.
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Spandex has broadened its growing accessories range with 
the addition of a convenient and cost-effective starter-sized
fluid kit comprising four refillable one litre spray bottles of 
its popular ImagePerfect™-branded cleaning and material
preparatory fluids. Featuring ImagePerfect Surface Cleaner,
Magic Apply application fluid, Adhesive Remover and Vinyl &
Banner Cleaner, the new entry level ImagePerfect Fluid Kit 
offers sign and large format customers an easy and effective
means of introducing themselves to some of the company’s
best-selling, environmentally-friendly cleaners.

Each of the four ImagePerfect fluids will continue to be 
available separately in its standard size, five litre refill bottle, 
enabling customers to retain and refill the new entry-size bottles.
This capability for re-use differentiates the ImagePerfect Fluid Kit
from certain competitor offerings and delivers cost-savings, as well
as environmental benefits.

ImagePerfect Surface Cleaner, a highly-engineered substrate
cleaner, is extremely effective and accurate. IP Surface Cleaner 
enables sign and large format print users to ensure surfaces are 
professionally cleaned and free of dirt or dust prior to the application
of self-adhesive materials, thereby resulting in optimised bonding. 
It is suitable for use on sensitive materials such as foam boards 
and acrylics and covers a broad range of end-user requirements, 
including car bodies, signboxes, glass substrates, dry-wipe 
substrates, anodised aluminium and PVC banners.

ImagePerfect Magic Apply is a bespoke application fluid that
enables optimum working conditions on all surfaces, especially those
considered difficult, such as glass, mirrors and flexible substrates like

Spandex offers ImagePerfect cleaning 
fluids as entry-size starter pack 

PVC banners. IP Magic Apply, which contains no oil-based ingredients,
makes wet application faster and easier, whether applying vinyl letters
and logos, large surface coverage, vehicle graphics or digital prints.

ImagePerfect Adhesive Remover Pro is a professional, ready-
to-use and very powerful product for removing adhesive residue from
a wide variety of surfaces. Its versatility and effectiveness is proven on
substrates including car bodies, signboxes, windows, glass surfaces,
plastic substrates, whiteboards, anodised aluminium and PVC banners.

ImagePerfect Vinyl & Banner Cleaner, an advanced and 
dependable cleaning product, completely and safely removes dust
and dirt from any soft and semi-rigid vinyl, thereby restoring the 
original lustre of its surface. IP Vinyl & Banner Cleaner contains no
harsh chemicals or phosphates and is completely solvent-free. 
Importantly, it will not damage or discolour the surface of either the
vinyl itself or any solvent, eco-solvent or UV prints on the vinyl,
thereby affording complete peace-of-mind. It is suitable for use 
on all types of vinyl, including outdoor signage, car-wraps, banners,
tarpaulins, semi-rigid sheets, illuminated light boxes, etc.

“Our new entry-sized fluid kit offers the perfect means for sign-
making professionals to facilitate their first use of some of Spandex’s
most popular cleaning liquids and to see for themselves the terrific
results they deliver”, says Roland Keller, Executive Director Aftermarket
Product Management, Spandex. “This fluid kit represents just a fraction
of Spandex’s extensive accessories range which is continually 
developed to ensure customers have the right tools to enable 
easier production of their sign and large format printed projects.”

For further information on Spandex’s new ImagePerfect Fluid
Kit, please contact your local Spandex office at www.spandex.com

The ImagePerfect branded cleaning and material preparatory fluids starter kit. 

PRODUCT News
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Amari Plastics has entered in to partnership with an Italian 
manufacturer, Imballaggi Protettivi, to distribute its range of 
eco-friendly polypropylene sheets for the print, signage, 
fabrication and industrial markets. Marketed under the name 
of Bubble Print Board, the product comes in several different
formats – however the essential core of the product is
polypropylene shaped as bubbles. The product is neither 
a solid sheet nor a fluted sheet but has a super smooth 
printing surface and is rigid and strong at thin gauges such 
as 3mm, 5mm and 8mm.

The product is manufactured by a lamination process that
brings together the core of the product – the bubble shaped
polypropylene - and two solid surfaces of Polypropylene to form 
a sheet. The cell structure of the bubble allows the sheet to be 
manufactured at lower weights than other polypropylene sheets 
and still retain a strength and rigidity which outperforms its natural
competition. The surface is matt white but can be made with 
other colours or finishes. It is also corona treated to ensure 
maximum ink adhesion when printed and is suitable for both 
external and internal applications.

PRODUCT News
Amari Plastics launches eco-friendly Bubble
Print Board in the UK

The Bubble Print Board is 100% recyclable.
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Due to the versatility of the production process and 
the durability of the Bubble Print Board sheets it is also used 
in industrial applications such as vehicle lining and noise 
reduction. It is available as standard in 3mm, 5mm and 
8mm in white in 2440 x 1220 and 3050 x 1550mm. 
The market applications for the product include short to 
medium term signage, election campaign poster boards, stadia
advertising boards, general external print and industrial 
estate agent boards.

Because of its structure and being a polypropylene sheet
it is 100% recyclable; furthermore it contains a percentage of
side trim and reworked material from the factory waste output 
making it even more friendly to the environment. The product
can also be purchased in a flame retardant version and an 
enhanced UV resistant version. Amari Plastics, with its sister
company, Recycled Plastics, will be happy to help you recycle
the product after its usage.

Give your local Amari Plastics service centre a call and
find out more about Bubble Print Board or look us up on
www.amariplastics.com
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Grafityp, in conjunction with Siser
Italy, are pleased to announce the 
immediate availability of the following
new products to their already 
extensive textile decoration lines.

SmartPro® is a new product that
will revolutionise digital print on gar-
ments using solvent and eco-solvent
printers and print and cut machines such
as the Roland VersaCAMM.

Application is simple and easy 
and done at the same time as the
printed logo is applied to the garment.
SmartPro is a heat applied protection
film only six microns thick that when
used with the C-Print range of materials
from Grafityp, will transfer the protective
layer only over the logo shape that 
has been cut. The logo will then 
withstand higher washing temperature,
become scratch resistant and it will 
also dramatically reduce the fading 
of the printed transfer. What’s the cost
of adding this excellent protection to
your logos? As low as one penny per
50mm square logo.

Another brand new Grafityp product
is Sisers latest Cad Cut material 
3D-XPD that allows you to add amazing
dimension and texture to designs. 

When heat is applied 3D-XPD
rises, puffing up to create a raised 
texture to letters, shapes and logos. 
It can almost be described as an embroidered look and can be used
on many of the normal garment type applications giving stunning 
results, especially when used with other Siser products to give 
various textures on the finished garment. This product is suitable 
for application on to 100% cotton, 100% polyester, or cotton/poly
blends. When previewed at this year’s exhibitions, 3D-XPD attracted
more interest than any other new product shown on Grafityp’s stand.

PRODUCT News

Also new are five additional colours in the hugely popular Grafi-
flex PS-range from Siser.

Lilac, apple green, light pink, light blue and hibiscus have all
been added to the existing already impressive range, bringing the
total number of colours now available to 32.

For details of any of the new or existing products, please con-
tact Grafityp UK Ltd on 01827 300500 or visit www.grafityp.co.uk  

New innovative products from Grafityp UK Ltd

The latest Siser Cad Cut material 3D-XPD allows you to add  dimension and texture to designs. 
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Signwaves has announced its improved quality, shortened lead
times and reduced prices on its range of Flying Banner and
Giant Pole textile flags.

As part of Signwaves’ continual efforts to improve its products,
the standard flag material has been upgraded to a 115gsm close
weave knitted polyester textile, for improved durability and image 
vibrancy. For optimum performance, a 135gsm ‘airmesh’ material is
also available which, thanks to small holes in the fabric, presents
less resistance in the wind. This makes it ideal for outdoor events
where windier conditions are expected.

All Signwaves’ flags are printed by a dye-sublimation 
process which uses special inks and undergoes a post-print heating
process to fix the ink into the fabric, making it scuff resistant 
and washable as well as maximising the mirror image show-through
on the reverse. 

For quantities up to 25, the lead time has been reduced to one
week and no more than two weeks for quantities between 25 and 200.

For further information, telephone 01493 419300, email 
enquiries@signwaves.co.uk or visit www.signwaves.co.uk

Signwaves raises the standard in flags
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Feather/Teardrop Flying Banners and Giant Pole 

The 135gsm airmesh flash material. Close up detail of the standard 115gsm knitted polyester textile. 
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Wide format inkjet printer manufacturer Mutoh Belgium nv has
released a new series of direct-to-fabric printers, called the
Viper TX Soft Sign series. Available in 1620 mm (63.78”) and
2210 mm (87”) widths, the Viper TX Soft Sign printers offer 
a total solution for direct printing of polyester fabrics with open
or closed structure. The printers incorporate all features 
required to accurately load, transport & tension, dry, heat-fix
and roll up finished prints, ready for use. Tuned to Mutoh’s new
VOC-free water-based direct disperse inks, the new engines 
deliver typical production speeds up to 37 sq.m./h and top 
engine speeds up to 77 sq.m./h.

The new Mutoh Viper TX Soft Sign printers have been 
purposely built for professional soft signage print businesses 
looking for an integrated workflow to print directly onto polyester 
fabrics like flags. The printers are suited for a wide variety of 
applications: heavy duty flags, banners, architectural graphics, 
sport arena displays, wall murals, home furnishings, curtains 
and much more.

“We have been marketing wide format dye sub and direct 
textile printers developed and manufactured at our Belgian factory
since 2004. Today, we offer several product lines products such 
as Viper, Viper TX, Viper 100, Viper Extreme and Viper TX Extreme,”
comments Arthur Vanhoutte, President of Mutoh’s European 
operations.

“Viper TX Soft Sign printers are our first integrated direct 
textile printing solutions, delivering prints immediately ready for use.
The new printers address the key demands for a green workflow.
Using Mutoh water-based inks they print directly onto polyester 
fabric, with no need for transfer paper. Keeping the environment 
in mind, printing signage on fabric is preferable because it folds 
easily, is light to transport, re-usable and last but not least, polyester
fabrics are recyclable. Our new cost-effective soft sign printers 
will allow innovative entrepreneurs to address latest market trends
such as web-to-print, print-on-demand and customization,” 
Vanhoutte concludes.

The Viper TX Soft Sign printer’s integrated infra red dryer 
& fan bank will dry the printed fabric before 
heat fixation. After drying, the printed 
fabric will run into the fixation unit, 
consisting of a contact drum with 
integrated infra red lamp.  Its typical
working temperature is 180 °C.
The fixation time depends 
on the print mode that is 
used.  The fabric process can
be easily controlled via a 
touch display on a swivel arm.
The in-line fabric drying and 
fixation system has no cooling
down delay. An integrated
switch ON timer makes sure 
the printer is ready in the 
morning.

Fabric transport has 
been made easy with the 
fully motorized heavy-duty 
unwinding/winding system with
dancer bars for media rolls up to 150
kg. The system is ready for inside 
and outside unwinding & winding.   
Perfect fabric tracking with the front and
back belt system delivers straight winding
of finished prints onto the take-up roll.

Mutoh releases Viper TX Soft Sign printers
PRODUCT News

The new printers incorporate eight drop-on-demand piezo inkjet
heads. Each head has 2 x 180 nozzles. Using Dynamic Variable 
Dot Imaging Technology, each ink droplet is individually adjustable 
to provide high speed and high quality printing with low ink 
consumption. The printers incorporate Mutoh’s award-winning 
Intelligent Interweaving print technology.

The Viper TX Soft Sign 90 achieves a top speed of 77 sq.m./h
(Viper TX Soft Sign 65 : 63 sq.m./h). Quality production speeds of 
37 sq.m./h on the TX Soft Sign 90 are reached with the Intelligent 
Interweaving 360x360 high definition mode (Viper TX Soft Sign 65 :
33 sq.m./h). Highest quality prints (720 dpi) are delivered at 17
sq.m./h (Viper TX Soft Sign 65 : 15 sq.m./h).

To remove vapours when heat fixing direct printed fabrics, 
the machines can be directly connected to Mutoh’s optional 
fume extraction system. Connection is possible via multiple 
connection points. A hose will then make the connection with 
the fume extraction system.

The printers can also be connected to Mutoh’s optional bulk ink
system offering long unattended printing options along with minimum
user intervention.

The Soft Sign printers have been tuned to Mutoh’s VOC 
free water-based direct disperse inks. They feature excellent 
nozzle stability, offer a large colour gamut and have an excellent 
outdoor durability, rated up to one year.  Available in one litre bottles, 
these inks deliver top scores in wash fastness and perspiration, 
while allowing direct printing onto polyester fabrics with no 
need for washing.

The new printers will be
marketed all over Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa through
Mutoh’s network of authorized
resellers.

For further details on the
Viper TX Soft Signage printers:
www.mutoh.be/page.aspx/5431
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The Viper TX Soft Sign printers offer a total solution for 
direct printing of polyester fabrics with open or closed structure.   
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R Tape Europe has extended its range of Hotmask products
with the full series now available.

Hotmask are 75 micron PET application and protection tapes
used for heat transfer applications on textiles. They have a removable
heat resistant modified acrylic adhesive that’s specially formulated
for heat transfer without leaving adhesive residue after transfer. 

Both self-wound and linered versions are available and there’s
a choice of three different tack levels to suit the different properties
of various textile transfer materials. For example, there’s a high tack
option for flock films and low and medium tack options for
polyurethanes and vinyls.

When used as an aid for the alignment of text and printed

More Hotmask products for 
heat transfer applications 

PRODUCT News

graphics, Hotmask gives precise control of graphic placement on to
the garment to ensure exact registration is maintained.

For best results Hotmask should be applied to the printed 
or weeded film with a squeegee. The liner of the textile media is 
removed and then the graphic is applied to the garment. Because
the Hotmask is facing the top plate of the heat press, it protects the
heat activated material and prevents discolouration and distortion
during the transfer process.

The polyester film resists temperatures of 166 degrees C for
60 seconds and Hotmask is re-useable for up to four applications.

Find out more by visiting the website www.rtape.be or 
telephone 07887 612735.

Step 1:on a flat surface, apply Hotmask to the printed media with a squeegee. 
Turn over the graphic and remove the liner from the printed media.

Step 2:apply the graphic on to the garment, ensuring that the fabric is smooth 
and free of creases or folds.

Step 3: press the graphic using a heat press, making sure the correct temperature
and pressure settings are used for the material.

Step 4: once the printed graphic has been fused on to the garment, remove the Hotmask.

1 2

3 4



More Hotmask products for 
heat transfer applications 
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A revolution in temporary signage is helping many brand leaders
improve their marketing effectiveness. The system has a patent
application pending, which has been developed and is being
marketed by Manchester business Exiflex Limited.  This flexible
and robust track display system, which has been given the brand
name ‘EXIFLEX’, is experiencing high volume sales growth
from a wide range of end-users as well as the signage trade.  

ExiFlex was originally engineered for a one-off project.  It was
designed by Andrew Cassidy at Ask Design to display signage at an
exhibition for a leading tyre manufacturer.  However, its flexibility,
image quality and ease of fitting started to attract interest at the show
and the decision was made to put ExiFlex into full production. 

Andrew Cassidy, Director of ExiFlex says, “This is a truly 
exciting time of growth for ExiFlex.  Demand for this product is 
phenomenal and is well exceeding our initial targets. Demand for
ExiFlex is undoubtedly being driven by the tremendous take up we
have seen from end-users, ranging from individual local businesses

PRODUCT News
Innovative signage solution sees
Manchester business thrive

to national brand retail, hospitality and property businesses such as
De Vere Golf, Majestic Wine, the Fatling & Firkin pub chain, JW Lees
the licensed retailer and hotelier, Greens Health & Fitness clubs,
Michelin ATS Euromaster and McGoff & Byrne construction.”

He continued, “ExiFlex is ideal for virtually any temporary 
signage be it indoor or outdoor, large or small, whatever the surface.
I consider it to be superior to other systems and at a lower cost too.
We have ExiFlex installed at sites across the country and 
are in talks with several national household names about introducing
ExiFlex to their businesses. Everywhere we go we get the same 
reaction, everybody loves ExiFlex.  We are truly excited about 
what ExiFlex can achieve. Another Manchester success story 
in the making.”  

ExiFlex is now being tooled for the trade in cut sizes or made
to measure and also being sold direct to businesses nationwide.   

For further information call ExiFlex on 0161 976 5001 or visit
www.exiflex.co.uk

Many companies are choosing the ExiFlex system for temporary signage requirements.  
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With longer days and better weather, organisers of outdoor summer events across Europe are now
planning ahead and looking for cost-effective ways to make their events stand out.

Positioning itself favourably to meet this seasonal demand, trade-only graphic systems supplier 
Eurostand Display has just added two new outdoor products to its already extensive range of display solutions.

The Essex-based business says its robust Landmark outdoor graphic display is ideal for reinforcing an
event’s messages or branding, or for guiding pedestrians, vehicles, spectators or visitors towards a destination.

The Landmark system houses twin 800mm-wide graphics, each 870, 1440 or 2015mm in height, 
depending on which model is employed. It is designed to withstand wind buffeting and is fitted with a pair 
of flexible, spring-mounted telescopic poles which support the banners. Further stability is afforded by 
the water fillable, moulded base.

The lightweight system, less than a metre long when packed, weighs in at less than 17kg. In fact, one 
of the Landmark’s most useful features says Eurostand Display, is its portability, thanks to its wheeled base,
ergonomic carry handle and padded carry bag.

PRODUCT News
Delivering graphics to the great outdoors

The Bowhead outdoor graphic display is 
designed to catch people’s attention and 
deliver impact in any outdoor application.
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With its dramatic design, the Bowhead outdoor graphic
display is designed to catch people’s attention and deliver
impact in any outdoor application, from sports meetings to
retail forecourts.

Eurostand Display says the textile-based graphics systems are
available in three heights – 2.85m, 3.45m and 4.45m. Each model 
incorporates a three-piece hi-tensile aluminium pole. These are
treated with a special powder coating that gives the system a huge
12 year external use lifespan.

Assembled and working in seconds, the Bowhead is anchored
using a heavy duty, weather-proof ground spike which is supplied 
as standard. Other bases are also available, and include a square
base plate, car wheel plate and scissor stand to enable the product
to be used in a wide variety of applications.

Eurostand Display says it routinely plans for seasonal demand
for all its products and so has secured stock ready to ship within 24
hours of order to anywhere in the UK or mainland Europe. 

Like all of Eurostand Display’s products, the Landmark and
Bowhead systems come with a five-year guarantee.

For further information visit www.eurostanddisplay.com
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Brett Martin’s environmentally
friendly substrate, Foamalux Xtra,
which was showcased by CNC router
experts, Tekcel CNC Solutions, at 
Sign & Digital UK this year 
demonstrated the exceptional 
processing capabilities of this
greener choice proving that this 
recycled option does not 
compromise on quality.

Manufactured from recycled foam
PVC recovered from production and
post consumer signage waste, Foamalux
Xtra is a material option comprising 
a black recycled core of up to 80% 
recycled content, sandwiched between
pristine white layers of virgin material
which creates a better quality finish for
all types of processing.  Foamalux Xtra
is available in 3mm and 5mm single
sided options (S1 Xtra) and 10mm &
13mm double sided options (S2 Xtra) in
sheet widths up to 1560mm.  

Tekcel CNC Solutions, drawing on
20 years experience of CNC routing 
research and development, believe that
Foamalux Xtra is one of the best PVC
sheet products available for cnc routers
with the added benefit of being an 
environmentally friendly material.  

Marketing Director, Huw Davies,
commented: “The excellent machining properties of Foamalux 
Xtra complement the high production capabilities of Tekcel routers
and people are amazed by the finish quality that we produce 
straight off the routers.”

Brett Martin’s Foamalux Foam PVC range has a reputation for
quality and performance with endless applications in the sign, display
and print industries.  Tekcel’s router range is available in a range of

Foamalux plus Tekcel equals quality  
PRODUCT News

popular bed sizes all the way up to 4m x 2m as standard. Tekcel is
also capable of delivering custom CNC solutions for companies with
specific requirements that fall outside its standard model range.

For more information on Foamalux Xtra or the entire Foamalux
range telephone 028 9084 9999 or visit www.brettmartin.com

Further details on Tekcel CNC Solutions can be obtained by
calling 01275 342668 or visiting www.tekcelcnc.com

Tekcel CNC Solutions believes that Foamalux Xtra is one
of the best PVC sheet products available for cnc routers. 



Foamalux plus Tekcel equals quality  
PRODUCT News
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With the launch of the Carbon Reduction Commitment
(CRC) scheme by the Government and people looking to
reduce their energy bills, it’s important that the efficiency
of LED modules isn’t overlooked in signage.

ThyssenKrupp Materials is proud to be able to offer the
signage market, what the company claims is the most efficient 
LED module available, the Apollo. Developed by SloanLED in 
California, the Apollo module is the ultimate blend of 
brightness and efficiency, offering solutions for everything
from built-up letters to large flex-face light boxes.

The Apollo module offers an outstanding output of 50 
lumens per module, yet only consumes 0.48W of energy. 
This means that a full metre of Apollo modules would only
consume just over 3W of energy. The advantage this brings
for the sign maker is that they can power more modules from
a single power supply without compromising the quality of the
installation. This low energy consumption should also make 
it easier for sign makers to sell LEDs as an illumination 
option to their customers over more traditional solutions like
fluorescent tubes. Low energy consumption means that the
signage becomes cheaper to run and these savings can be used to
offset the additional expense of LEDs over fluorescent tubes.

Not one to remain complacent with its module design, 
SloanLED’s Apollo module now features IP68 rating. The internal
components of the modules are completely encapsulated in resin to
offer a greater level of protection and further piece of mind for both
the sign maker and end customer. This is backed up by SloanLED’s
five year warranty, which has recently been extended to cover their
entire range of module products and power supplies.

A further development is the lens technology featured in the
Apollo module that increases the beam angle to 150 degrees, allowing
the light to spread much further. What this means for the sign maker
is greater coverage with less modules, reducing costs and making

PRODUCT News

LEDs a more energy efficient, viable option for  end customers.
As part of its ‘complete’ LED service, ThyssenKrupp Materials

(UK) will create layout drawings free of charge for any sign maker so
that they can see exactly what products they will require and where
they need to be installed in the signage. They also calculate energy
savings and CO2 reductions based on an LED sign versus a sign 
illuminated by other light sources. This can be a great tool for sign
makers to use to sell LEDs as the better option as it allows them to
give the customer a pay-back period on their investment.

For further information about the Apollo module or the other
products in the SloanLED range, please call Ryan Mann, LED Product
Manager on 07966 165742, email ryan.mann@thyssenkrupp.com
or visit www.thyssenkruppmaterials.co.uk 

SloanLED Apollo module now available at
ThyssenKrupp Materials (UK).

The Apollo offers solutions for everything 
from built-up letters to large flex-face light boxes.



PRODUCT News
New Shiraz versions compound
flexibility and functionality 
In a move consolidating a number of recent advances to its
popular multi-functional RIPs, Shiraz Software has announced
a raft of upgrades in new versions of its key software platforms
for large-format output. While RIP Server v6.7 and the 
single-printer Signature v7.5 now encompass the potent, 
popular Adobe PDF plug-in as well as other important 
enhancements, Focus v3 includes innovative productivity 
features for photographic and fine art production.

Following the commercial success and positive response to its
Adobe PDF plug-in in October 2009, Shiraz has incorporated it as
standard in both RIP Server v6.7 for production environments with
multiple devices, and Signature v7.5. 

Adding to the fully HP-certified support for its latex printing tech-
nologies, Shiraz RIP Server v6.7 includes a throng of drivers for new
machines. Users of Epson’s Stylus Pro 7700 and 9700 are now fully
represented, as well as those using the Stylus Pro 3800 with RGB
ICC profiling enabled. Several members of Canon’s imagePrograf
family – the iPF650, 655, 750, 755, 6300, 6350, 8300 and 8310 –
feature, as well as Mimaki’s solvent-based CJV-30 print-and-cut series,
the UV-curable flat-bed JFX machines and the hybrid UJV-160.

Version 7.5 of Shiraz Signature is bidding to become the most
versatile, efficient and diverse low-cost platform on the market for
single-printer users with a multitude of new, productivity-based 
components. A print mode widget
allows a full list of configuration
parameters and their values to be
adjusted within given tolerances,
providing owners the power 
to fine-tune their device
to their specific requirements. 
Also, a new integrated tool for
image browsing and management
enables users to place multiple
images quickly and automatically
within the layout module. 

Powerful graphical enhance-
ments also star in the latest round
of upgrades to Shiraz Signature,
including refinement of fully ICC
aware image previews which

show accurate rendering of images as they would be printed. 
Any colour correction and changes on images are reflected instantly,
enabling users to print with the confidence that their graphic will be
reproduced accurately. 

Focus v3 for the photographic and fine art markets benefits
from a bundle of versatile new options, including further inclusion 
of pre-print image manipulation. While the core usability and layout
enjoyed by users of Shiraz Focus has not changed, the main 
application now allows them to save and recall jobs, edit images in
batches and add various frames and crop marks.  

Shiraz’s developers have counteracted the need to switch 
between a third-party image editing application and Focus v3 by 
developing a new image editor element. Basic enhancements – such
as brightness/contrast, hue, saturation and lightness, colour balance
and gamma – can be applied live with a before and after image
showing the changes. All corrections and enhancements are 
previewed accurately and simulate exactly the printed output.

Shiraz RIP Server v6.7, Shiraz Signature v7.5 and Shiraz
Focus v3 are available for the latest Windows 7 and Mac OSX 10.6
platforms. All products can be used in conjunction with the 
company’s dedicated online support platform, CoverPlus.

For further information telephone 08456 802484 or visit
www.shiraz-rip.com 

Upgraded automatic tool change facility for AXYZ routers
Owners of AXYZ CNC routers now have the benefit of a larger
(up to 21-station) Automatic Tool Change (ATC) facility to 
accommodate work that has multiple tooling requirements. 
The AXYZ 4008, in particular, is a preferred routing solution for this
kind of output, with numerous installations testifying to the router’s
high-performance and reliability that are based on the same 
robust components of the larger and heavier AXYZ machines.

The AXYZ 4008 has a processing area of 2,440mm (length) by
1,466mm (width). The enlarged ATC facility, incorporating a S-mouse
automatic tool tip calibration sensor, provides an easy and convenient
way of handling jobs requiring multiple tooling functions based on 
a choice of either a seven- or 21-station carousel-style system. 
The router is of a steel and aluminium CNC-machined construction
incorporating a five horsepower Elite spindle and zoned vacuum bed.

Other key features of the router include the new AXYZ A2MC
machine controller that accepts industry-standard G-code programs

from virtually all CAD/CAM systems. It claims to offer the highest
level of machine control capabilities currently available and delivers
much smoother and faster motion based on S-Curve (Seven 
Segment Velocity) trajectories. For processing large 3D files, a DNC
drip feed interface is also available. The machine also features a
fully functional AXYZ controller with over 75 operator-programmable
functions, extended Z-axis height and multiple spindle options 
(including quick-release tooling). To further increase the router’s 
capabilities, multiple gantries can be incorporated. The machine 
also includes an extruded vacuum chamber with integrated ‘T’ slot
clamping system, high-speed and high-torque drive motors and 
high-tolerance Star brand linear ways and bearings. The processing
length can be configured to accommodate different production 
requirements in increments of 600mm.

For further information, visit the website www.axyz.co.uk or
telephone 01902 375600.
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The term ‘vinyl films’ covers a multitude of materials for a 
hundreds of sign making and graphic applications. There are
two different methods of manufacturing, calendaring and 
casting and each produces films with different properties, 
although roughly the same elements are used in each process.

These are PVC (polyvinylchloride) with additions such as 
plasticizers to give flexibility, pigments for colour, and other 
chemicals to provide specific qualities such as improved 
resistance to UV radiation and temperature fluctuations. Solvents
are also used in the manufacture of cast films.

Cast films are made by a liquid mixture of the ingredients being
poured on to a moving web (called a casting sheet) and put through
one or more ovens to evaporate the solvents. 

Casting produces a thin film with particularly good conformity
and dimensional stability that holds its shape very well. Ideal for 
application over rivets, welds, complex curves and other irregularities,
vehicle wrapping is the most popular application for cast vinyl. 
A good wrap with the correct printed vinyl can look like, and perform
like, paint. Cast vinyl is available in a very wide range of colours and
the way it’s manufactured means it’s practical to produce relatively
small quantities of special colours. Casting usually produces films
with the highest gloss and the longest outdoor durability. 

Calendered films are produced by a thicker mixture being fed
through a series of rollers, known as calendars, which progressively
squeeze it down to the thickness of film required. Films made with
polymeric plasticizers are usually higher quality with greater 
conformity than those made with monomeric plasticizers.

Because they are squashed and stretched to their finished
shape, calendered vinyls are less dimensionally stable and when
heated; they tend to contract and change shape back towards their
original form. The manufacturing process for calendered films also
limits how thin they can be, although this gives an advantage in that
thicker or stiffer vinyl can make for easier handling with improved 
resistance to abrasion. The choice of colour in calendered films is
more limited and their production method means producing special
colours isn’t as easy or economical.

APA is a manufacturer of plotter, digital vinyls and laminates
with outlets throughout Europe as well as Australia, New
Zealand, South America, and Africa. APA UK Ltd supplies the
APA WrapFilm widely used for vehicle liveries and more vinyls
from its warehouse in Kent.

Research and development is ongoing at APA and the 
company recently launched a dry apply vinyl incorporating Air Free
FT-System technology on the reverse. Here the adhesive has 
channels to that enable air to be easily pushed out during application
for a flawless finish in quick time.

Scott Cowup, Marketing Director, says: “Customers love our dry
apply vinyl with the AirFree FT-System. They say the time they’re sav-
ing is phenomenal, and it’s making them so much more competitive.
What used to take a day to wrap is now done in two-thirds of the time
with our new dry apply Air Free FT-System, and the results are superb.”

Vinyl films – cast or calendered, there’s a
real wealth of choice

Cut application time with “air
escape” system from APA

But the biggest advantage of calendered films that they cost
considerably less than cast films, largely because they’re produced
in bulk. Calendered films are a perfect solution for flat and simply
curved surfaces, such as point of sale displays, wall, window and
floor graphics, and for applications not requiring such long term 
outdoor durability of many years.

Dispite their greater cost cast vinyls may have an edge over
calendered films but the development in calendered films 
over recent years is very exciting. Manufacturers are creating 
increasingly thin calendered films, with improved conformability and
dimensional stability, as well as longer outdoor durability.

VINYL Focus
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Amari Digital Supplies offers a wide selection of MACtac media, 
including the popular Imagin JT series.



Cut application time with “air
escape” system from APA

In addition to a wide range of
standard colours, APA has developed
vinyls with special effects. These 
include carbon fibre (in white, silver,
anthracite, and black), matt black, and
a satin aluminium effect. 

Scott continues: “I believe 
we were first company to manufacture
carbon fibre effect vinyl and bring it 
to market a year or more ago. 
We also have the largest colour range
in that product.”

“APA customers have the added advantages 
of dealing with the manufacturer, which means 
competitive prices and close control over product
quality.”

APA UK offers a “before 12 noon delivery” as
standard because, as Scott says: “We understand
our customers often don’t know what jobs are 
coming in until late pm and they can’t wait 
around all day.”

Find out more at www.apaspa.com/gb or 
telephone 0208 311 4400.

Achieving a perfect finish in less application time
is what every vehicle wrapper wants and Hexis
launched its Hex’Press HX30000 series of highly
conformable special effect designer wrapping
films which promise just that earlier this year. 

The new HX30000 films complement the
HX20000 series; both are multilayered cast vinyls
with Hex’Press solvent acrylic adhesive technology,
which facilitates the escape of trapped air, thus
avoiding any air bubbles or creases during application
and saving time and labour. An added benefit of
Hex’Press technology is that is allows repositioning
of vinyl on the substrate during application.

The HX30000 range features four new colours:
black carbon, super matt black, variochrome pearl
and beetle. The HX20000 series comes in 33 colours
including high metallic white and black. 

To support vehicle wrappers, Hexis UK Ltd 
has a DVD with guidance on the art of applying 
Hex'Press vinyl film and also offers a range of 
training courses on their application.

Go to www.hexis.co.uk or telephone 01543
411221 for further information. 

VINYL Focus

A smooth and crease free finish with Hex’Press
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Two new ranges from William Smith’s expanding product 
portfolio offer customers even more choice in creating 
stunning vehicle wraps. 

The Ritrama 650 Series Pearlescent cast vinyl film is a 
polychromatic high gloss finish material that is ideal, amongst other
applications, to meet the increasing popularity for creating special
effects in vehicle wraps. It can be applied to contoured surfaces and flat
surfaces with rivets. Available in 17 bright colour finishes, including
white, 650 Series comes with up to five years durability. It is supplied
as full 25m rolls or as part rolls (minimum order quantity 1m).

Ritrama 640 Series Gemstone metallic cast vinyl offers high 
visual appeal, with excellent surface gloss and colour depth 
and, again, is an ideal choice for special effects vehicle wraps. 
Available in a choice of 15 eye-catching colours, 640 Series can 
be supplied as full or part rolls (minimum order quantity 5m) and
comes with five years durability.

Further details on William Smith’s product range are at
www.williamsmith.co.uk or tel. 01833 690305.

Ritrama, a leading world class manufacturer of self-adhesive
materials, has launched an exclusive video. It explains, in
stages, how to apply sign-making materials and digitally printed
vinyls on cars, vans and riveted trucks, as well as windows and
large glass surfaces.

The video is subdivided in different sequential episodes and 
involves Fabio Orelli, one of the most admired applicators in Italy
and Europe, as the leading actor. The first part is focussed
on the application of pre-cut RI-Mark vinyls, starting from
the preparation of cut materials and giving practical
tips on cleaning, temperatures, positioning the
media and solving small but frequent problems. 

The second episode is dedicated to 
lamination with protective films. The third 
focuses on wrapping vehicles with a digitally
printed RI-Jet 50 Cast Air Flow Repositionable,
providing a detailed description of all 
preparation and application stages. 

Interesting additional chapters are dedicated
to tricks and tips of applying adhesive materials on
riveted surfaces, and using the lateral and central tape
bands. The last episode describes wet application on
glass, a must-see for digital printers wanting to enter the
growing point-of-purchase and interior decoration markets.

Find out more via www.ritrama.com

Special effects from William Smith

VINYL Focus

The wide range of metallic patterns
and colours makes the VinylEfx Decorative
Series an outstanding choice for producing
eye-catching graphics. The deep embossing
process used to impart the patterns into
the film gives a particularly rich 3D effect.

The VinylEfx Decorative Series has
been optimised for digital printing, screen
printing and cutter plotting, enabling 
stunning designs to be creative using a 
variety of techniques. The range is available
in both 610mm and 1220mm wide rolls. 

Contact R Tape for  information or sam-
ples, tel. +32 9 216 67 00 or  www.rtape.eu

Ritrama video shows how it’s done

The VinylEfx Decorative Series is now
available with a semi-permanent water
based acrylic adhesive. Changing 
the adhesive system allows users to 
remove temporary graphics effortlessly
from glass and most other surfaces. 

VinylEfx Decorative is used 
extensively in the retail sector for high 
impact advertising and gives visual texture
to displays and shop signage. Now it will
have the added benefit of being easy to 
remove once a campaign has ended, 
without leaving any residue on the surface
to which it was applied. 

Easy removal with no residue



VINYL Focus
As a primary stockist of and distributor for the entire 
range of CAD/CAM and digital printing media from 
MACtac, Amari Digital Supplies (ADS) believes it can 
accommodate every conceivable sign and graphics and 
digital printing requirement. 

Included in the range of Mactac vinyl materials are the 
flagship seven to eight-year MACal 9800 Pro, the four to 
five-year MACal 8300 Pro and the intermediate three to 
four-year MACal 8900 Pro series.

Recent additions to the Mactac range available from ADS
include the economy short-term MACal 8200 Pro series 
(available in 50 matt colours and designed for short-term retail
and promotional graphics) and the MAClite 4700 series of 
reflective films that complements the existing engineering-grade
seven-year MAClite 5700 series. Other innovations include the
MACtac 9700 Pro range of translucent vinyl materials, MACal
Glass Décor (a range of frosted and dusted-effect media for 
window graphics) and the complementary MACal 8400 series 
of transparent films.

The wide range of Mactac digital printing media includes
the Imagin JT5000 and JT1000 series that are designed for both
solvent and water-based digital printers and supported by 
laminates and mounting films from the Imagin and Permacolor
ranges. Additions to the ADS Eco-Pure range include the JT1428SP
non-PVC white matt film for water-based printers and the JT5429
non-PVC white gloss film for solvent-based printers, both of which

are compatible with the PG7400 non-PVC over laminate that is 
available in a choice of matt, gloss and satin finishes.

Further information at www.amaridigitalsupplies.com or 
telephone 0115 982 9770.

A preferred product of specialist converters who have 
commented on the film’s outstanding performance capabilities
is 3M IJ380. Developed primarily for commercial vehicles and
in particular those with complex body profiles and/or deep 
corrugations, the film is said to have comprehensively solved
the problems of lifting in the vehicle recesses or cracking due
to the high stress levels imposed during application.

Two of the most successful users of the film are specialist con-
verters Paul Turner Signwriters of Leeds and Bartuf Graphics in Hull. 

Paul Turner commented: “We have been using 3M products for
over 15 years. The success we have had with 3M IJ380 can be 
described as ‘spectacular’. During trials carried out in 2007 we
‘wrapped’ one of our own vehicles and the livery looks as good today
as it did then. We have been amazed by the level of conformity
achieved by comparison with other similarly positioned films that
have tended to lift or crack when applied to difficult vehicle recesses.
IJ380 is now used for all our vehicle wrapping requirements.”

Mark Driver of Bartuf Graphics was similarly impressed. 
He said: “The film does exactly what it claims. Unlike other vehicle
wrapping films that we have tried, 3M IJ380 does not lift or ‘pop’ in
the vehicle recesses and it is by far the most conformable and
durable film of its kind currently available.”

Described as “the intelligent film with virtually no memory”, 3M
IJ380 is an ultra-conformable 50 micron-thick cast film with a 
permanent grey adhesive and gloss finish. It is supported by a 
five-year outdoor performance warranty and incorporates 3M’s
renowned Controltac™ adhesive technology that allows the film 
to be repositioned until the graphics are aligned precisely, before 
activation of the adhesive.

Go to www.3M.co.uk for details of vinyl films and more from 3M.

Complex body profiles, deep corrugations?
No problem with 3M’s IJ380 film

MACtac range from ADS has what you need
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Links, Signs & Graphics sea things differently
PROJECT News

Shaun Bennett of Links, Signs and Graphics
said: “As the building is such a significant 
part of the Blackpool skyline it’s been great 
to be involved from the start, through the 
planning stages and to finally get the sign in 
place which really has transformed the building 
dramatically.”

For more information please call Shaun 
Bennett at Links Signs & Graphics on 
01253 291 516 or visit the website 
www.linkssignsandgraphics.co.uk 

Links, Signs and Graphics has completed a 
transformation of one of Blackpool’s most 
iconic buildings and risked their fitter’s life in 
the process!

The Sea Life Centre in Blackpool and the LSG
team have been discussing the options to re-develop
the dark brown facade of the rear of the building 
for over six months. As the building backs on to 
the central car park in the town it is one of the first
things that visitors see.

After extensive site surveys to check the 
safety requirements of the job and the condition of 
the old signage which needed removing, work 
started at the end of April with a seven strong fitting
team on the job.

The street below had to be closed as the 
old metal work was removed including the 
20ft shark which has been menacing passers by 
for many years.

A 160mm box section was constructed to 
provide the new framework and then the solid 
PVC banner, with a special protective lacquer 
coating to give it a longer life in the sea air, 
was attached to the framework. The banner 
was 46m x 7m so it was no mean feat to 
get it all in place and took the team four days 
from start to finish once the old signage had all 
been removed.

Amy Langham, General Manager of Sea 
Life Blackpool said: “As always, Links offered a 
personal, yet highly professional service from outset
to final completion of this project. We’re delighted
with the finished product.”

The old dark brown façade was not very inviting to visitors.

The solid PVC banner has transformed the building.  

“Goodbye” to the shark or was it “goodbye” to the fitter?
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The Koolkut KK112 meets Hampshire Flag’s cut-
ting requirements.

Silverline creates an Impact
PROJECT News

The dragster’s graphics were produced on Impact’s Roland 
XC-540 printer using Avery 1900 vehicle wrapping material and Dol
gloss laminate; and the vinyl decals were Avery 900series cast.

The new look vehicle was immediately taken back for its 
flamboyant inaugural event at the season opening event at Santa
Pod raceway at Easter, impressing the main sponsor to such an 
extent that Impact were commissioned to do  a second drag car.

For vehicle inspiration go to: www.impactsignsandprint.co.uk

Innovative signage and design company, Impact Signs and
Print in Lynch Lane, Weymouth, was recently commissioned to
apply graphics to The Silverline Tools dragster owned and
driven by Dave Wilson -  four time winner of the prestigious FiA
series and current speed record holder for his class  -  279mph
for the standing start quarter mile.

The graphics produced by Impact Signs, in collaboration with
Weymouth’s Power Race Graphics, one of the motor industry’s 
leading vehicle insignia designers, will 
be showcased around Europe as the 
dragster competes in the 5 FiA European
Drag Racing championship events which
started in May at Santa Pod Raceway
(England) followed on by events in 
Finland, Sweden, Germany and the final
round again at Santa Pod Raceway near
Northampton. 

The vehicle was stripped down and
resprayed in a sleek pearlescent white in
preparation for the new scheme, with
sponsors Silverline and Playstation vinyl
branding applied on top. 

The project was eagerly watched
throughout by Dave Wilson who said:
“looking for a fresh, sharp new look for the
Silverline/Playstation for the dragster for
the coming season, Impact Signs came
up with just the vinyl solutions I was after.”  

Taking just two days to complete 
at Impact’s specially converted vehicle
bay, Dave Wilson went on to say “Impact
Signs delivered the high quality finish 
that is generating very positive 
comments from both my sponsors and
race fans alike!” photograph courtesy of Ivan Sansom and Rose Hughes.

Sign company goes underground
After a 12 month installation 

programme, there are now 48 of Horizon’s
unique light boxes in place at the station 
in central Newcastle, lighting the way for 
the thousands of passengers that travel
through each day.

George Foster, Director at Horizon,
said: “Working together we managed to 
create a new concept which fulfilled the
clients’ requirements, the project was very
successful and we look forward to working
with Nexus in the future.”

Brian Wilson, Head of Engineering 
at Nexus, added: “It was very difficult to 
find a company that would be able to 
meet our specific requirements and create
bespoke signs for us. Horizon came up 
with the perfect solution, we were impressed
with their professionalism throughout the 
project and we are really pleased with the 
end result.”

For further information call 01484
460909 or visit www.horizon-signs.co.uk 

Horizon Signs, the sign manufacturing
specialist, has worked in partnership with
Nexus, the Passenger Transport Authority
in Tyne and Wear, to provide a solution for
its signage problems in its Haymarket
Metro underground station.

Tyne and Wear Metro is a light rail 
system with 60 stations serving Newcastle,
Gateshead, Sunderland, North Tyneside and
South Tyneside. It currently carries over 40
million passenger journeys a year and in 
January 2010 Nexus secured over £350 
million from the Government in funding to invest
in the Metro’s renewal and modernisation.  

As part of Haymarket improvements,
Nexus was looking for a company that could
produce and install large curved, lit poster
frames to follow the curvature of the 
underground walls. Nexus was struggling 
to find a company which could fulfil this 
until Horizon stepped forward and worked in
partnership with them to develop a specially
designed unit. George Foster Director at Horizon.
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US Air Force turns to VCarve 
Pro for special engraving projects

PROJECT News

So in came VCarve Pro from Vectric to the rescue! We received
a copy of VCarve Pro with our recently purchased CNC router, but
had not really used the software up until this point. Kelly had been
itching to try the software on the Fadal CNC mill so this was his 
opportunity to try it out on some serious material.

Kelly used a VCarving toolpath and a 90 degree spot
drill/chamfer mill to engrave the detail on a fleur De Lis which 
was machined out of ½” solid 7075 T7 aluminium.

“It turned out pretty cool and we were really pleased with how
well VCarve Pro worked on our Fadal CNC,” said Kelly.

The detail achieved on the shield impressed the 8th Air Force
so much that Major General Carpenter came down to the machine
shop personally to thank everyone involved.

Leaving gift  
Encouraged by the success of the first project Kelly saw the 
potential VCarve Pro offered his team, and quickly chose the next
project that would employ VCarve Pro to exclusively design and CNC 
machine the complete project.

“After being impressed by how well VCarve Pro worked when
creating toolpaths for Aluminium machining, I just had to try it for
something else,” said Kelly.

“As one of my troops was leaving and heading to Korea,
we decided to create him a special VCarved plaque.”

The plaque included a 3D VCarved version of the 
Air Force Logo and was machined out of ½” thick 7075 T6 
aluminium plate.

Before machining the full plaque Kelly wanted to test out
his new VCarve Pro skills by machining the logo in isolation. 
He did have some concerns over holding the piece in place
whilst machining, however Kelly explains;

Kelly Watkins, the supervisor over Aircraft Metals Technology
division on a US Air Force Base in Louisiana, USA, contacted
Vectric to let us know how pleased he was with his first 
projects following a recent purchase of VCarve Pro. Metals
Technology is essentially the Air base’s Machine Shop and they
currently have several CNC and manual pieces of equipment 
including a CNC Fadal VMC milling machine.

Presentation Shield with VCarve detail
Kelly’s team was tasked by the 8th Air Force to assist 
them with a special project. Since World war 2 the 8th Air Force has 
had a British RAF position with them who fly with them on the 
B52 aircraft and live in historic housing on base. After almost 60
years the RAF position is moving to what is called the Global 
Strike Command. 

The 8th Air Force asked Kelly’s team to build a commemorative
shield to present to the RAF in appreciation of their service.

The majority of the shield was planned to be machined using
existing CNC software and manufacturing techniques. But Kelly had
some doubts about machining a 3D VCarved Fleur De Lis because
this simply could not be machined with the original software the 
team had access to.

3D VCarved version
of the Air Force Logo.

Presentation shield with V-Carve detail.
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“I used the awesome Tab feature in VCarve Pro. Previously,
machining parts like this we would leave .010" - .015" on the bottom
and knock the part out using a hammer. The Tabs were perfect for
holding the job and much easier than our old method!”

“We engraved the plaque with a 1" diameter 90 degree cutter
and profile machined the outside using a 1/8" two flute
‘high speed steel’ end mill.”

Spurred on by the successful machining of the logo Kelly
moved on to the machining of the whole plaque.

“With the plaque I was definitely trying some new techniques.
For the first time I wanted to try and use a 1/4" dia X .005 X 60 
degree point engraving tool to VCarve engrave some smaller 
text. On the image you will notice two round pockets. Those were 
to hold two MXS (Maintenance Squadron) coins. One for each unit

that the leaving trooper was assigned to on our base,” he says.
After the plaque was machined Kelly added some blue 

paint to the Air Force logo and some red to his name. 
The top surface was then polished using 120 grit 
sandpaper and the two MXS Squadron Coins were fitted
into the two machined pockets.

Kelly concluded: “This project was done completely
with VCarve Pro. It gave me a chance to practice with 

numerous design and toolpath features in the software and 
it worked really well!”

For further information visit the Vectric web site - www.vectric.com
- and download the Free Trial version of VCarve Pro and see for
yourself how easily and quickly awards, plaques and signage can
be designed and engraved using the software. For more details
please contact sales@vectric.com or call 44 (0)1527 460 459.VCarved plaque.







SIGN News
Since the acquisition of Exeter based signsystems in 2009, 
Allsigns has made enormous in-roads into not only developing
and expanding the current signsystems family of products, but
has also undertaken the redesign of the main sales literature.

From its position of being one of the UK’s largest independent
safety sign companies, Allsigns has always manufactured a wide
range of specialist and bespoke signage. Since 2005 Allsigns had 
already diversified into GRP, Duralite interpretational signage and
specialist ATM surrounds for the cash point industry through its
Pryorsign division.

Having been in existence for over 10 years, signsystems 
had by this time developed a family of well engineered, stylish 
architectural signage systems. Selling directly into the sign trade and
to the end-user, this exceptional range of products were well 
respected by both designers and architects alike.

Allsigns successfully purchased signsystems in February 2008.
With a number of long established accounts across a wide range of
market places, Allsigns gained not only an exceptional product range
but also highly dedicated teams of administration, production, sales
and installation all based in Exeter. Having committed to keeping the
factory in the South West, the Allsigns management team set about
identifying the synergies between the two companies and how to go
about integrating systems that fell outside of this.

Whilst a number of changes could be introduced almost 
immediately, one area that needed more prompt attention was the
need to produce new sales literature. Once a brief was established,
working with a design agency and photographic studio the new 
catalogue was put together.

The new catalogue featuring imagery from the LSE and the
Natural History Museum has been incredibly well received. Moving
away from the traditional black and white imagery synonymous with
signsystems, full colour spreads of the signage range have given a
renewed vigour to an already vibrant range of signage solutions.

One of the remaining challenges is to develop or evolve product
design and to increase the range of signage available. One example
of this is alphacurve. This is an anodised aluminium framing system that
can hold paper or modular aluminium panels. One of its few limitations
was that it in its wall mounted form it was only available in certain sizes.
With a degree of re-tooling it was possible to expand the range of the
extrusion to offer a greater variety of wall mounted sign units, this made
the possibility of larger directory units a reality. Over the next few
months a number of additional sign options will become available.
Allsigns will not only develop exciting new products under the 

Allsigns the complete sign solution

signsystems banner, but will also continue to grow and develop 
both organically and by acquisition. The Allsigns Group’s overwhelming
objective is always to offer its customers the complete signage solution.

For further information call Allsigns on +44 (0) 1302 752070 
or visit www.allsigns.co.uk or to find out more 
about sign systems call +44 (0)1392 686216  or 
visit www.signsystemsltd.com 

Fristem Outdoor is a system of aluminium posts and
collars that can be used in either fingerpost or post and
panel configurations.

Allsigns factory.

Paneltex is a simple post and panel system. 
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Since the launch of the APA carbon
fibre effect in the later part of 
2009 and then the release of the 
APA Wrapcast early this year, car
wrapping vinyl has been ever 
increasing in popularity as a unique 
alternative to a re-spray. 

However, it’s not just cars that APA
customers have wrapped, the company
has had many emails and pictures
proudly  showing mobile phones, 
mobility scooters, games consoles,
motor bikes and even a fridge freezer
covered in the carbon fibre effect.

Before APA went into manufacture
with the Wrapcast range it 
researched the requirements of its 
customers, which is why APA launched
with the 150 cm width for the Carbon
Fibre effect and 152 cm width for 
the Wrapcast range, all of which are
available in five to 50 metre lengths with
the air release system.

Understanding customer needs
and always willing to go 
the extra mile for existing and 
future customers, APA began focusing
on how best to deliver exceptional 
expertise, this lead to APA 

advising a new client base, mainly car 
window tinting, into the car 
wrapping business as an additional 
revenue source.

As this was a new area that 
most were entering APA began its free
two day wrapping course service 
educating clients from design and 
pre-application through to application
and sales advice.

Customer feedback from the initial
course and increased popularity has 
encouraged APA to arrange the free
wrap course twice a month, aimed at
new customers as well as re-educating
the company’s existing portfolio.

Due to high demand, APA recently
manufactured the red and blue carbon
fibre effect to the existing black, 
anthracite, silver and white colour range,
as well as extending the Wrapcast 
range to include military green, matt
metallic silver and beige.

Further information on the 
Wrapping course, Wrapcast, or 
any of our other plotter vinyls and 
print media that APA manufacture 
can be found on the website
www.apaspa.com or by telephoning 
direct on 020 8311 4400.

The free Wrapping Course introduced by APA is proving extremely popular 

Free wrapping course at APA UK premises
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Octink, the Brentford based display and
signage specialist, has been named as 
the UK’s 18th greenest company on the
prestigious The Sunday Times Best Green
Companies list 2010. Achieving the award
for the second year running, Octink has
leapt 27 places up the rankings from 45th
position last year.  The winners were 
announced at an awards ceremony held at
Kensington Roof Gardens on 26th May.

Now in its third year, The Sunday Times
Best Green Companies award uses a robust
methodology to measure environmental 
performance and survey staff, ensuring that
corporate green glow is not merely cosmetic.

Octink’s Chief Executive Will Tyler says:
“We are delighted to win this award again and
to improve our position dramatically over 
last year against increasing competition 
and amongst so many famous names. 
I am particularly pleased with the reaction of
our employees; it’s clear that everyone is 
genuinely acting green and engaging with us
to develop business winning credentials.”

SIGN News
Sunday Times award names display specialist
Octink as one of the UK’s greenest companies

SignComp Europe Ltd appoints Russian distributor
The SignComp brand has made another huge step in its 
worldwide expansion programme by appointing a distributor
of its Flexible Faced Tensioning System in Russia. 

Signedge Russia is a long established distributor 
of illuminated signage, predominantly for the internal signage 
market. With a good Blue Chip customer base and 
clients in various sectors including banking, transport, retail 
& commercial, the company is well placed to promote the 
SignComp brand into a currently relatively small but potentially
huge emerging marketplace. 

Ivan Kruglov MD of Signedge Russia said; “We have been in
the illuminated signage industry for many successful years. 
Now however, with more and more cheap Chinese products 
flooding our market, we decided it was time to diversify our 
core product range. We have seen an increase in large format 
external signage and started to do our homework. We were 
looking for a well established high quality system that we could 
introduce to Russia and the SignComp tensioning system 
was the ideal product.”  

John Purton MD of SignComp Europe Ltd said;  
“We have a planned worldwide expansion programme of which 
Russia was a designated area. From our first exploratory 
visit it was clear that the potential for a quality flex faced 
system was enormous. The market is at the stage where 
large format signage is going up everywhere but with 
little consideration to the quality or aesthetics, a scenario 
we have seen in many central European countries. 
Our meeting with Ivan happened to coincide perfectly with 
each other’s agendas.”

For further information call SignComp Europe on 
01403 272704 or email guywales@signcompeurope.com      

In the awards, Octink has risen to 
become the third greenest manufacturing 
company in the UK. The company also 
features in the top ten of seven key categories,
achieving fifth position in the categories 
of waste recycling, environmental management
strategy and communicating green issues 
to staff.

Octink was one of the first companies in
the UK to offer a complete recycling process –
“Recover, Reuse, Re-cycle” – and is helping 
its clients transform their recycling rates. 
The company provided all the signage and 
display material for the recent RHS Chelsea
Flower Show and hopes to match, or even 
improve, the 97 per cent recycling rate it
achieved following the 2009 show.  

As a member of London Green500, 
the London Development Agency’s initiative 
to cut carbon emissions, Octink assists 
clients in developing sustainable display 
and signage solutions. 

For more information, contact Octink on
020 8232 6868 or visit www.octink.co.uk
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Moss Plastic Parts has taken a significant
step to broaden its product offering 
beyond industrial protection and 
finishing products, to now include
point of sale. Facilitating the 
eye-catching display of print graphics,
point of sale products comprise one 
of Moss’ fastest growing ranges, 
selling into new markets and to new 
types of customers. 

Pursuing the goal of continually 
improving marketing and sales methods to 
promote point of sale products, Moss has 
increased monthly POS sales tenfold over 
the last two years. To meet the needs 
of the marketplace, a 36-page Display 
Products Catalogue was launched in 2009. 
In October 2010 this will be expanded to 60 
pages, and the launch will introduce more than 
300 new products.

Point of sale product range 
spurs growth at Moss

Moss catalogue and adhesives pack. 

Moss suction cup sign.

Of particular interest in the point of sale range are 
adhesive tapes and pads supplied by FPFP company 
Duraco Inc. - including dimensional pads, high bond and 
removable tapes, and CD fixers. Promoted by Moss in the 
European markets via print, website, emarketing, and direct
mail, adhesives are a growing segment of Moss point of sale
products. Adhesives sample packs have been distributed
broadly throughout Europe.

Some of the most successful plastic and metal point 
of sale products are hanging hooks, suction cups and 
merchandising hooks. For one European Moss location, sales
of these three products have contributed so robustly to 
the POS category, that POS products now generate nearly
40% of its total sales. Other popular point of sale products 
are ceiling clips, magnetic hooks, wobblers, cable ties, panel
formers and fasteners.

The top users of point of sale products are display 
makers, sign companies, printing and fulfilment houses,
graphics, exhibition, advertising, and packaging companies.

“Our goal,” says Richard Sederman, Range 
Development Manager, “is to bring recognition to the 
marketplace that Moss is a major point of sale supplier, 
offering in-stock parts, no minimum order quantity, 
next day delivery and free samples...and then to make 
the purchase and delivery process as easy as possible 
for the customer.”

As sales of Moss POS products take hold in Europe,
there is tremendous potential for growth, and a lot of 
enthusiasm within the business to promote the range and 
to continue gaining in market share.

For further information call Moss Express on 
0138 442 4248 or visit www.mossexpress.co.uk 

SIGN News
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Michael Jackson, Managing Director, Scriptus, looks back over
the 30 years since he came into the sign industry

I “fell” into the sign industry by pure chance in 1980. Having
decided to move on from the engineering company which employed
me I began to scour the jobs section in the Daily Telegraph every
Thursday for suitable career moves. One week, the Telegraph was
on strike so the newsagent sent me a copy of the Yorkshire Post. 
In it I found an interesting vacancy: “Contracts Manager – Europe:
languages helpful but not essential”. As a graduate with a degree in
German and French, I saw this as an opportunity to make use of the
skills I had worked hard to acquire.

The company in question turned out to be Oldham Sign 
Services Ltd. After an initial interview with the Managing Director,
Mike Chapman, I was invited for a full interview at the factory in
Cross Green, Leeds. I knew nothing about the sign industry and first
impressions were quite telling. On the positive side, I was fascinated
by the variety of signs being produced, anything from hand-painted
pictorials for the pub market to large spectacular signs destined for
Piccadilly Circus. On the negative side, I noted how many of the
shop floor staff seemed to be standing around, talking and drinking
coffee, with an air of unhurried casualness. Quite different from the
tightly controlled engineering background I was used to.

I got the job, which involved running the European corporate
identity signage programme for Ford Motor Company. The rest, as
they say, is history, and my nickname of Jetset Jackson was 
certainly well earned.

Over the last 30 years I have witnessed great changes within
the sign industry which have mirrored many of the general changes
that have taken place in commercial life. In 1980 the sign trade was
still a cottage industry with aspirations to break into the big time.

During the 1980s, large sign companies were all vying to win
corporate identity sign programmes within their own countries. 
The clients often had a senior executive and a team of support 
personnel whose only role was to manage the implementation of
such programmes. But just as PCs have reduced the need for 

typing support, so larger corporations have rolled up the responsibility
for signage into part of the marketing brief. This meant that sign 
suppliers were then expected to take on a far larger role in the 
implementation of such programmes.

In 1980, screen-printing was being used increasingly for both flat
and formed acrylic decoration, yet many of the roll-out programmes
still opted to use back-spraying to decorate acrylic panels. I can still
smell the odour of paint suspended in the air and remember the milk
that was handed out to the paint sprayers to be drunk as an antidote
to whatever noxious fumes might have been in the air. 

On my many trips to European 
contractors and sign manufacturers, 
especially those in Scandinavia, I recall
the importance they placed on the correct
engineering solutions and particularly safety
issue for employees. This was at a time
when we still worked a little to the mantra
that it “would be alright on the night”. 

How times have changed. Now, in
the United Kingdom, the concentration on
health and safety issues has created 
considerable change in the way we 
approach manufacturing and installation.
Indeed, we seem to have not only caught
up with the rest of Europe but, in 
some ways, gone beyond the boundaries
they set. For the most part this is a 
move to be welcomed, even if it has meant
that copious pages need to be filled out 
for completing work on construction 
sites! Gone are the days when a fixer
could balance on top of a wooden ladder
to install a lightbox.

Screen printing was followed by vinyl
graphics during the 1980s. Once decent
colour ranges and a good resistance 
to colour fading had been established, 

30 years in the sign industry ... and counting
COMPANY Profile

Michael Jackson, Managing Director of Scriptus.



30 years in the sign industry ... and counting
Now white LEDs are being used more and more to backlight
and edgelight illuminated displays with very satisfactory results.
And as solar power develops in combination with LEDs, a new
eco-friendly market will develop at an even greater pace.

New materials have evolved to replace and improve upon
older products. Composite aluminium panels, used initially as
building cladding and then adopted by the sign industry, have
enabled the sign maker to make lightweight and optically flat
display panels for all sorts of signage demands. Stretched PVC
has replaced acrylic as the translucent display medium of
choice for larger illuminated sign boxes.

Above all, computer technology has revolutionised the
way in which we can make machines replicate intricate designs
in the most efficient manner, enabling designers to create 
displays of great visual impact. 

Sign companies themselves have had to change with 
the times. The paternalistic, family run businesses have all but
disappeared, certainly in relation to the larger sign companies.
The application of modern business techniques is as important
in our industry as in any other to stay competitive, and the 
calibre of people who run those companies needs to be of a
high order. Yet fortunately, the traditional values of the 
signwriter, the need to create quality displays, will always be 
required in those markets where we are producing not just 
another product but a thing of beauty.

What does the future hold? Well, the age of digital 
signage is almost upon us. I am not talking here of those 
display screens behind reception desks which endlessly 
loop advertising and general information, interspersed with 
Sky News. I’m talking about information signs that help 
you with wayfinding, have audio content, and can be 
controlled remotely and which even tell you the function 
of a room behind the door. The technology is already with 
us but it will need to match both the cost and aesthetic 
requirements of the user to reach its full potential. Until 
that nut is cracked, there will still be a ready market for 

the traditional sign.
For further information telephone Scriptus on 01274 738555 or

visit www.scriptus.co.uk

COMPANY Profile

self-coloured vinyl became a viable alternative to spraying and 
printing. Undeniably, the crisp finish produced still works very well
today. My own company, Scriptus, owes its creation to the niche 
market that was available at the birth of vinyl graphics 
before it became just another commodity product. 
In fact, the ability to decorate motor vehicles with 
sophisticated displays in place of traditional signwriting
both spawned a new industry whilst quickly throttling an
old one. Then along came inkjet printing. Whilst there 
is still a market for the good old hand-painted pictorial, 
the rapid advances in digital printing technology and ink
durability and longevity have brought huge improvements
in this part of the market.

Lighting technology has also changed, due in no
small part to the need to control costs and protect the 
environment. Over the last 30 years, the mainstay of 
signage illumination, hot cathode lamps or fluorescent
tubes, have reduced in size and improved in terms of output
and efficiency. Cold cathode, or as it is often generally and
erroneously termed “neon”, has adapted and been developed
to meet the needs of lighting designers. The current 
trend is to use LEDs which are deemed to have much 
less environmental impact and therefore to be more 
acceptable to the general market. As with most 
technological developments, rapid advances are made
when there is market demand. Only a few years ago, it was
difficult to obtain white LEDs with a consistent colour rendi-
tion and anything more than a rather flabby light output.
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It may not be everyone’s idea of 
a signmaking job and the result 
may not be among the prettiest
things seen on the road - without
statutory markings like it though,
the expensive truck goes nowhere
and the backlog of building spoil
and materials begins to back up.

Conspicuity marking is now a
statutory requirement that many 
classes of road-going and rail 
transportation must fulfil if they are to 
go legally about their business. 
Many construction vehicles are owner
operated and though they may be 
contracted to the service of a larger 
concern, it’s the owner’s responsibility
to ensure his vehicle is in compliance
with current requirements for the site 
on which he’s operating.

Abingdon based Scorpion Signs
has recently found itself applying 
its considerable application talents 
to the back end of some very large 
and conspicuous trucks with a 
view to making them even more so. 
Colin Chung’s company came 
to Metamark and found some 
particularly effective get-you-noticed
materials that suited the specialised
need well.

Scorpion worked with Metamark’s Exterior Grade 
Fluorescent vinyl in red and yellow to construct the markings. 

PRODUCT Choice

Working with rolls, cut-to-width by Metamark, and a stencil for 
hand cutting the previously slit material, Scorpion applied 

the constructed markings on-site 
having first cleaned the vehicles
which were usually heavily 
soiled. Working with a generator 
powered heat gun, the Metamark
Cast Exterior Fluorescent readily 
conformed not only to rivets 
and bodywork creases, but to 
existing crash damage, dents and
other battle-rash too.

The application has proved 
popular with the vehicles’ owner 
operators. Scorpion Signs now 
entertains a steady stream of 
work for its newly discovered 
specialisation and the operators 
of these expensive and very 
busy vehicles appreciate the rapid
turnaround and the fact that the 
markings can be applied without
structural or remedial works being 
undertaken to the vehicles’ 
application surface. 

For further information on 
Metamark visit the website 
www.metamark.co.uk or to find 
out more about Scorpion Signs call
01235 531692 or visit  the website
www.scorpionsigns.co.uk 

Heavily soiled vehicles have to first be cleaned before application can begin.

Easy to apply - hard to ignore

The finished result.
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As one of the UK’s largest and most prestigious sign 
manufacturers, Hawes Signs Ltd has built an enviable 
reputation with its extensive design, manufacture, project 
management, installation and maintenance experience. 
However, when the company was intent upon improving its
manufacturing processes, the Northampton based company
called in cutting tool specialist ITC.

Over a decade ago, the company wanted to reduce its 
machining times and with such a respected reputation in the 
marketplace, cost was not an issue. When ITC’s Technical Engineer,
Sally Hunt conducted a series of trials, the results were astounding. 

As Sally recalls: “The very first job we tried the tooling with - we
cut the machining time by 50%. This was simply done by doubling
the feed rate, something competitor products couldn’t do because
the tools would burn out almost immediately. The combination of our
high quality carbide tooling and our continuous product development
ensures we can deliver cutting tools that significantly outperform
competitor product offerings.”

Hawes Signs manufactures anything from simple to highly 
complex sign designs from a diverse range of materials that includes
acrylic, plastics, composites, wood, MDF, steel and aluminium 
to name a few. 

As Hawes Signs Production Engineer & Programmer, Mr Tony
Warner comments: “We often produce complex signs from some dif-
ficult to machine materials. To this end, ITC has been 
outstanding. When we get complex jobs, we will often require 
specialist tooling and as a UK based manufacturer, ITC can take our
drawings and deliver the desired cutter in a matter of days – this is
invaluable to us. The cutters will also comply with the diverse 
variation of CNC machines that we have and they can comfortably
machine at the high feeds and speeds we program into the 
machines. With regards to machining difficult materials, the 
ITC tooling always performs impeccably.”

As a cutting tool supplier that works closely with the aerospace,

PRODUCT Choice
Hawes builds reputation with ITC Tooling

F1 and additional technologically demanding markets, ITC develops
tooling to machine materials that are extremely hard and abrasive. 
It is the development of advanced cutting tools and geometries 
for these markets that enables ITC to provide its sign industry 
customers with tools that deliver jaw dropping performance for the
end user.

As Mr Warner continues: “We use anything from 2 to 6mm 
diameter; one, two or three flute ITC cutters and these are 
predominantly square nose for general machining or ball nosed for
finishing. The increase in speeds and feeds provided by ITC tools,
continually delivers productivity benefits and reduced costs beyond
competitor tools.”

“Added to the productivity and cost benefits, we have noted a
significant improvement in surface finishes. The geometries of the
ITC tools eliminate burrs and this drastically reduces hand finishing
operations, especially on acrylic jobs. With regard to surface finish
improvements, the cutters have eliminated secondary finishing on most
jobs. With a lot of point-of-sale signs, high street signage and also signs
that are illuminated, the surface finish is a critical element and ITC
has improved our product quality considerably on this front. We now
spend a lot less time conducting finishing and polishing processes.”

Hawes Signs has undoubtedly been pleased with the 
performance of ITC tooling over the last decade, as Mr Warner 
concludes: “We have continually received tools that are of 
impeccable quality that have improved our productivity, reduced
costs and improved surface finishes. From a technical standpoint,
the expertise and support from Sally has been outstanding and she
will always deliver the appropriate solution to our tooling issues, 
regardless of how complex. For these reasons, we are delighted with
the service and products we receive. We occasionally have reps visit
us to trial their tooling and the performance is nowhere close to what
we have. This confirms our level of confidence in ITC and assures us
that we have chosen the leading cutting tool supplier.” 

For further information visit www.itc-ltd.co.uk 

Hawes’ ITC Cutter in action. 
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PRODUCT Choice
BrightSign puts fun into learning
at Bristol Zoo Gardens
BrightSign’s digital sign players have been installed
at Bristol Zoo Gardens to deliver dynamic messages
about wildlife, conservation and upcoming events.
Founded in 1836, Bristol Zoo is the fifth oldest zoo in
the world and is recognised nationally for the conser-
vation and education work it does. The project’s inte-
grator, Audionation-UK Ltd., recommended BrightSign
HD110 controllers to drive the Zoo’s 10 digital signs
because they deliver high video and image quality, are
exceptionally easy to use and affordably priced.

“Bristol Zoo wanted to replace their light boxes with
digital displays that give visitors an entertaining zoo 
experience that makes their messages more memorable,”
explained Andy Phillips, Technical Sales and Director at
Audionation. “They needed a reliable signage solution that
their marketing and education departments could manage
and update without requiring the assistance of an IT 
person or special training.  We’ve found that BrightSign
controllers meet all these requirements, so we felt 
comfortable recommending them.”

As a registered charity, affordability without sacrificing
reliability or quality, was a key issue for the Zoo. With its
solid-state platform, the reliability of BrightSign media 
players is higher than PC-based solutions while pricing is significantly
lower. The HD110 also supports full HD at 1080p resolutions for 
pristine quality and includes BrightAuthor software free of charge.
BrightAuthor is a PC application with intuitive templates and tools
that make creating, updating, managing and monitoring digital 
signage displays so easy, anyone can do it. 

“We’re working to protect the world’s environments, plants and
animals,” said Simon Garrett, Head of Learning at Bristol Zoo. 
“An important part of our work is to communicate with a wider 
audience in order to build awareness and engage more people in
helping to save these vital assets.  Our new digital signage allows us
to provide timely communications that are more entertaining than

static displays, meaning the messages are more memorable.”  
Bristol Zoo has already replaced 10 lightboxes with 

BrightSign-driven digital displays and will soon have 11. It also 
plans to continue expanding the digital signage program. 

Currently, the project includes six displays in the Aquarium 
promoting conservation awareness with video, images and text on
topics such as Saving Our Seas, Meet the Keeper and a video 
alerting visitors to the link between seafood choices and marine 
conservation.  Two displays are also in the Zoo’s Bug World exhibit
area and two additional displays are in the Zoo restaurant. 

For further information visit www.brightsign.biz and 
www.audionation-uk.com/home.html 

BrightSigns’s digital sign players give visitors to Bristol Zoo a more
entertaining and memorable experience.

New signage from William Smith
provides enhanced visibility
Over 70 new car park signs have been manufactured and 
supplied by William Smith for Scarborough Borough Council.

The circular signs provide general parking information together
with the identifying name of each car park, and were manufactured
using 3M HIP Reflective sheeting.

3M High Intensity Prismatic (HIP) reflective sheeting offers 
improved brightness and clarity for road traffic signs, ensuring a safer
environment for road users.

Using tried and tested microprismatic technology to reflect
more light back to the driver, the advantages of 3M HIP reflective
sheeting in comparison with other Class 2 products currently 
available include enhanced brightness in both day and night time,
improved legibility, due to better colour contrast  and greater 
visibility in all weather conditions.

3M HIP reflective sheeting is fully compliant to the requirements
of BS EN12899-1 Class 2 material and comes with a 12 year 
durability guarantee, representing a 20% longer wear life than all
other Class 1 sheeting.

It is available ex-stock as full, part or custom slit rolls and same day
despatch is provided on full or part roll orders received up to 5.30pm.

For further information contact William Smith on 01833 694707
or visit www.williamsmith.co.uk 
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Just as sign makers compete for work, so the 
companies supplying the trade are vying to win and
then keep their trade customers. But supplying the
sign industry is a competitive business and 
suppliers work hard to give their customers the 
edge, whether through quality of products, speed of 
turnaround, discounts, sample products and 
unbranded literature, or ongoing technical support.

Some trade suppliers specialise in particular types of
signs, others provide total solutions, not only hardware,
software, inks and media, but even business advice and
finance solutions.

One of the longest established businesses in the industry 
supplying the sign and graphics market is Granthams, which has
been established over 114 years.

Granthams supplies a wide range of large format printing 
equipment, vinyl cutters and computer systems. The company is offers
a complete consultancy service and has its own in-house engineers
who can provide everything from initial demonstration and consultation
through to installation, training and ongoing support.

Solutions for both Macintosh and PC platforms are available
from well known industry manufacturers such as Graphtec, 
Mimaki, Epson, HP as well as software solutions from FlexiSIGN,
SignLAB, ColorGATE and Onyx, to mention but a few. In addition to
supplying the sign industry, Granthams also has two showrooms in
both Preston and Blackpool offering a wide range of art materials as
well as digital print services.

Providing sign making services directly to local end-users can
contribute to trade suppliers knowledge of their customers’ customers.

Jag Sign Supplies fabricates and installs signage in the south-
west, close to its base in Exeter, as well as providing a trade only
service of readymade double and single-sided signs (unsignwritten)
and a cut to size service for the cutting mats. 
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Trade suppliers need your business 
- and they’re here to help

Jag believes it is successful because of a thorough 
understanding of the sign trade and knowing what products and 
services customers want.  

Louise Gardener, Director at Jag Sign Supplies, says: “We run
a fabrication side to our business and this is important because it
helps us to continue to understand the challenges sign makers face
and to source or develop the best products to meet their needs.”

A recent example is Jag’s newly developed eye-letting 
machine. Louise explains that imported eye-letting machines with

self-piercing eyelets had been having problems because the 
machines and dies rely on the eyelets being sharp enough to

pierce the material. But due to the popularity of nickel plate
finish and inconsistent amounts of plating being applied, this
has resulted in ‘blunt eyelets’. So Jag developed its own
eye-letting machine and re-designed the die. Now these

don’t rely on the eyelets being sharp; the new machine
and die will push the bluntest of eyelets through the 

material and tape.
“Due to demand and the increasing amount of

digitally printed media we’ve have also designed a
die for this machine that accommodates plastic
eyelets, which are available in black, white, or
clear and are recyclable” says Louise.

Brownings is strictly trade only, 
producing items such as poster frames, light
boxes, trough lights and menu cases from its own

extrusions. The Hull-based company is also the
only distributor and converter in the UK of flex face

tensioning systems developed and patented by 
SignComp Inc. of the USA, and said to be the best 

selling flex face sign system in the world.
Brownings has earned a reputation for its expertise

in manufacturing non-standard items, both one-offs and multiples for
roll-out programmes, in addition to its high quality standard range.

Solutions from Granthams are much more than just hardware.

Blunt eyelets are not a problem with the new
eye-letting machine from Jag Sign Supplies.

TRADE Suppliers



“Producing complex shapes is relatively easy
with flex faced signage,” says Richard Vincent,
Sales Director at Brownings. “Designers know they
can create unusual shapes and using digital print,
make them much more interesting than just built up
letters or acrylic faceboxes. 

“The trade knows us very well for manufac-
turing large and complex shapes and consequently,
we’ve supplied a significant number of large convex
faces measuring nine metres or so for clients 
working on prestigious retail projects recently.”

But, as is usually the case when supplying the
trade, your work doesn’t get branded as your own.
The reaction of Steve Nicholas, Sales Manager 
at Ashby Trade, is typical of those Sign Update
spoke with. 

Steve says: “That’s just how the cookie 
crumbles. We’re proud of what we produce and the
trade know they can buy from us with the complete
confidence that we won’t steal their customers.”

Ashby Trade has been supplying sign makers
since 1996. Its origins were as a jobbing sign 
business and today the Reading-based business 
is probably best known for its fabricated aluminium
sign systems as well as a wide range of services. 
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Trade suppliers need your business 
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Built up letters form only part of the wide range of products and 
services from Ashby Trade.

Brownings fabricates large and/or complex shaped signs on a regular basis for sign
trade customers.

One of many fixings that Ashby supplies to the sign trade.

Steve puts the company’s success down to the right combination of
quality, service, and price. 

“We became and remain successful because we have 
the products that enable our customers to make a profit,” he says.
“Over the years we’ve listened to what customer want and adapted
what we offer. Everything we add to range is designed to make life
easier for sign makers.”

Examples are hanging baskets and other accessories to 
facilitate sign installation, along with a range of point of sale items
and the new Architech System of curved signage, which has been
particularly well received. 

Steve continues: “Our fabrication services widen the 
opportunities for small sign companies that haven’t got any 
manufacturing facilities; and they enable large company that have
an overflow of work, or production hold ups, to meet their customers’
requirements. We can manufacture or all part of a project.”



TRADE Suppliers
“Every job has its quirks, architects and 

designers frequently come up with what might
seem wacky ideas, but at Ashby we’ve a wealth
of experience and chances are that we’ve done
something similar, if not the same. Over recent
years, the trade is using us as more technical 
advisers more and more.” 

William Smith believes its success is down
to providing other sign and graphics companies not
only with all the hardware and materials necessary
to meet their customers’ requirements but also
offering a wide range of finished products to 
support and enhance the production capabilities
and efficiency of these same companies. 

The solutions William Smith provides are
based on market-leading hardware options 
(for example, HP, Scitex, EFI Vutek, Durst, Mutoh
and Océ printers) and premium-grade materials
from 3M (for which William Smith is the largest
stockist and exclusive UK distributor), Ritrama,
Arlon and more recently Contra Vision for which
it is a primary distributor.

“As a consequence, William Smith is now
recognised as the UK’s leading provider of 
integrated sign and graphics solutions to the
trade,” says Chris Bradley, the company’s Marketing Manager.

Whether it’s providing total solutions, introducing new products
or offering extra support and advice, staying ahead of the 
competition is tough at any time. But when money is especially tight,
the market becomes led increasingly by price, sometimes to 
the detriment of product quality. 

Louise from Jag Sign Supplies says: “To ensure consistently
top quality materials and manufacturing to the highest standards our
products are manufactured in the UK whenever possible, if not in
Europe or America. There are many cheap inferior products around
that appear good value at first glance but there’s just no comparison
in quality and reliability.”

Support from your supplier is a crucial important element for
sign makers and graphics professionals and this is where Granthams
feel it offers the edge over its competitors.

“Not only are we able to offer competitive pricing, but a lot of our
business is based on referrals from existing 

customers who have become reliant on our fast and 
professional support and consultancy,” comments Kirsty
from Granthams.

“Providing solutions is more than simply supplying
a box. Irrespective of who the manufacturer is, we 
can assist with networking, interfacing RIPs, providing
profiling services, back-up solutions, etc. Whatever 
our customers’ needs, even if it’s advice on inks and
media, our team at Granthams are more than happy 
to help and offer a complete service to our 
customers,” adds Kirsty.

One way sign makers can combat tough 
economic times is to find new markets for 

their products or services, without making 
significant investment in equipment or machinery. 
A good trade supplier will often advise on 

different applications and finding opportunities 
in new markets using your existing set-up. 
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Slim poster frames are available in a choice of sizes,
styles and finishes from Brownings.

William Smith provides the sign industry with a range of finished products as well as
hardware and materials.

Granthams offers comprehensive support and advice for 
experienced and inexperienced sign makers.



Some will even provide training to enable their sign
making customers to benefit from extra income streams.

Increasingly, both end-users and sign makers 
are looking for more eco-friendly solutions. Products
are changing and several companies now provide 
recycling services for a growing number of their 
products.

William Smith sees its ongoing and well 
documented commitment to protecting the 
environment as setting it apart from other trade 
suppliers. In addition to expanding its product 
portfolio with more eco-friendly solutions (typically the
latest water-based Latex printing technology from 
HP and non-PVC media options from companies 
like 3M and Ritrama), William Smith has put in 
place its own definitive environmental policy. 

Chris Bradley from William Smith stated: “This
supports not only our own ‘green’ credentials but also
those of our trade customers and end users in 
compliance with the manufacturing and procedural
policies endorsed by government and other 
legislative bodies.”

The environmental policy now established 
at William Smith meets the requirements of the 
Environment Agency Approved Guidelines and 
associated bodies to which William Smith’s managerial and 
supervisory staff have a clearly defined duty to implement and upgrade
throughout the company’s manufacturing and supply disciplines. 

Chris Bradley continued: “Our clear objective is to minimise the
impact on the environment by preventing pollution and reducing waste.

Contact details
Ashby Trade Supplies - www.ashbytrade.net or tel. 0118 981 5343.
Brownings Ltd – www.browningsltd.co.uk or tel. 01482 380900.
Granthams – www.graphicdiscount.co.uk or tel. 08452 305520.
Jag Trade Supplies – www.jagtradesupplies.co.uk 
or tel. 08005 999059.
William Smith – www.williamsmith.co.uk or tel. 01833 694707.
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For example, all materials (predominantly paper, cardboard, 
aluminium and acrylic) are segmented and recycled. Manufacturers
of vinyl materials (a core element of the company’s product mix but
at present difficult to recycle) are now working to develop more 
environmentally alternative products and we actively engage with
any initiative aimed at achieving this objective.”

Whatever you need from your trade supplier; whether your 
customers are asking for more environmentally friendly signage, new
products or fresh styles, or you want to find new market, it’s worth 
remembering that your trade supplier is there to help your business
succeed. After all, it’s how they will sell more of their products 
and services. Ask your trade supplier today what they can do for 
your business.

Trade suppliers need your business - and they’re here to help

Production at William Smith’s facility.

Barrie (Warehouse) from Jag Sign Supplies proudly shows a made
to order wooden signboard.

An example of LEDs from Ashby Trade.







Isignstock.com is the brand new stock image subscription 
website from Ingram Publishing.  This is a one stop shop for all
types of content providing photography, vector graphics, vinyl
ready illustrations, scaled vehicle outlines and metallic ready
files for the print and sign industry.  

The site is expected to offer up to one million files within the
year. A 12 month subscription is available for the low price of 
only £295 and gives the user complete freedom to choose any 
combination of file – from super high resolution photographs to 
accurate vehicle templates for easy livery design. Users can 
download as many as 50 files per week.   

“This website was designed and created specifically for UK
printers and sign makers.” said CEO, Louis Ingram. “We have 
gathered all the materials that are the most requested and put them
together in one place, creating a ‘one stop shop’ where clients can
access the most up to date content for one low cost.  This website
is made for clients that require a diverse range of content and we

SIGN News

– web launch and partnership with Roland DG
are pleased to be partnering with Roland DG. The metallic-ready
files, compatible with Roland’s VersaCAMM VS-640 and SolJet Pro
III XC-540MT, are unique and give every designer the opportunity
to, literally, make their work shine.”

Isignstock.com can be found directly on the web at 
www.isignstock.com.  Registration on the site is completely free and
the benefits include the ability to create and access custom 
lightboxes, send images/files directly from the site and/or generate
PDF output of content for inclusion in client quotes.  

The isignstock sales office is based in London and can be
reached by emailing sales@ingrampublishing.com or by calling 
directly at 0208 834 1032.

UK lighting specialists MegaLED Ltd has launched a new 
website www.megaled.com. Designed to showcase the London
company’s brightest and most innovative lighting projects, 
visitors to the site can also discover more about the industry’s
latest cutting-edge LED hardware solutions. 

Having established a reputation as one of the UK’s leading
names in innovative lighting-design and technology, MegaLed 
has collaborated with a number of trade clients on high-profile 
projects including Playhouse at Dublin’s Liberty Hall. A huge-scale
urban lighting project - the finished creation featured a custom 

MegaLed illuminates big ideas with style
made, animated message board and involved 100,000 LedS 
covering 11 floors.

MegaLed offers custom-designed Led printed circuit boards
and wholesale supply of the latest Led lighting modules and fixtures.
Inspired lighting solutions are driven by a range of original modular
and multi-channel controllers, catering to the largest Led 
installations imaginable. 

For MegaLed Ltd, clearly bigger is better. 
For more information please call +44 (0)207 617 7311 or visit

www.megaled.com
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– web launch and partnership with Roland DG

MegaLed illuminates big ideas with style

Inventor and leading exponent of see-through graphics 
technology, Contra Vision has appointed William Smith as a 
primary distributor for its full Contra Vision® Performance™
range of 11 perforated films and ancillary products. 

Following the appointment, Contra Vision Commercial Manager
Rob Stone commented: “As the UK’s leading provider of integrated
sign and graphics solutions, William Smith is perfectly positioned 
to understand and communicate the many benefits of the 
Contra Vision Performance range. The company has an excellent 
reputation as a leading supplier of
market-leading media solutions used
in wide-format digital printing. It is also
renowned for its service and technical
support and is the kind of company
we want as a trading partner to expand
the demand for our highly innovative
and unique product offerings.” 

Marketing Manager at William
Smith, Chris Bradley added: “The 
addition of the Contra Vision 
Performance range of see-through
graphics solutions will add a new and
vibrant dimension to the broad range
of quality media that we currently stock
and distribute. It will also enable us to
more effectively meet the requirements
of customers seeking innovative
graphics solutions that can now be
fully realised via the Contra Vision
Performance range of products.”

Contra Vision Performance
perforated window films have a 
number of unique design characteris-
tics, enabling different levels of 
transparency and applications on
both the inside and outside of 

William Smith appointed
Contra Vision distributor

windows and offering a backlit option to enhance night-time impact.
Rob Stone concluded: “The Contra Vision Performance range 

also includes the unique Grayliner™ feature. This contributes to 
a significant saving in ink usage during printing and avoids 
customers rejecting prints that appear ‘washed out’ when using 
alternative white liners.”

For further information, visit www.contravision.com or
www.williamsmith.co.uk or telephone Contra Vision on 
0161 439 9307 or William Smith on 01833 694707.

The Contra Vision Performance see through graphics provide stunning window displays. 

Trotec Laser Limited has acquired the assets of Suregrave 
Limited, from the administrators MCR and plans to continue
trading as Suregrave under the direction and leadership of the
Trotec Laser Ltd management team, a Trodat group company. 

Suregrave manufactures an extensive range of engravable 
materials for both rotary engraving machines and laser 
engravers and also manufacture the leading Suregrave brand of 
mechanical engraving machines from its location in the North 
East of England. Trotec plans to continue to manufacture 
and sell these core products but will also look to increase 
distribution of its own international leading brand of Laser Engraving
and Cutting machines through Suregrave’s extensive network 
of customers. 

Trotec Laser Ltd is the UK subsidiary of Trotec GMBH, the 
international manufacturer and brand of Laser machines for 
engraving, cutting and marking. Trotec is part of the Trodat group 
of companies, headquartered in Wels, Austria. Trodat is a world 
leading brand and manufacturer of self-inking stamps. 

Trotec Laser Ltd acquires 
assets of Suregrave (UK) Ltd 

Key employees of Suregrave have been retained and the 
business will continue to provide quality products and services to its
existing customer base. Existing customer contacts and key 
personnel remain in place and customers should continue to use 
the current communication channels to place orders. Significant 
improvements in order fulfilment are expected immediately. 

Ian Bradbeer, Managing Director of Trotec Laser Ltd and 
Trodat (UK) Ltd, said, “The acquisition of Suregrave is a tremendous
boost for Trotec in the UK, enabling us to rapidly expand the network
for sales of our European-built and brand-leading Trotec Laser 
machines used for engraving, cutting and marking. Simultaneously,
this will allow the Suregrave product portfolio to develop and prosper
with the solid financial backing and management support of 
the Trotec and Trodat group.“ 

The Suregrave brand is to continue as the Engraving & 
Materials Division of Trotec Laser Ltd in the UK. 

For further information visit websites www.trodat.co.uk
www.troteclaser.com  or www.suregrave.com 
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Lincolnshire signmaker Allen Signs is advising
companies which operates on public highways to
make sure they abide by Department for Transport
regulations.

The company recently marked up two vehicles for
machinery and service supplier Wirtgen Ltd which was
keen to ensure its vehicle signage matched up to 
current Chapter 8 guidance.  

Chapter 8 of the Traffic Signs Manual (Traffic
Safety Measure & Signs for Road Works & Temporary
Situations) was issued by the Department for Transport
in 2006. 

According to John Wood of Wirtgen due to 
continual changes in specification some of their 
vehicles had different signage.  

“We wanted to standardise our vehicles so the
marking on all of our vans was fully compliant to the 
latest Chapter 8 standards,” said John.

“When we purchased two new vans from our local
Mereceds-Benz commercial vehicle dealership, H and L
Garages, they recommended we speak to Allen Signs. 

“Managing Director David Allen and his team were very 
knowledgeable and efficient and advised us on Chapter 8 and 
what we needed in order to comply with the Department for 
Transport guidelines.

“Not every construction site requires vehicles to comply with
the chapter but we would rather err on the side of caution.”

Allen Signs MD David Allen agreed: “I’d advise companies 
operating on public highways to ensure their vehicles are compliant
with DfT guidelines in order to protect the health and safety of 
their employees, other workers and members of the public.

“Chapter 8 affects any operator of large or small vehicles from
HGVs to road maintenance trucks, small vans and cars that inten-
tionally stop for work purposes or inspections on high speed roads.

“Vehicles need to have high visibility film markings covering as
much of the rear-facing portion of the vehicle as possible without 
obscuring windows, vehicle lighting or registration plates.”

Allen Signs recommends 3M Scotchlite 980 series for the markings
which offers nine times more reflectivity than standard reflective films,
is visible up to 100 metres and comes with a seven-year life warranty.

David explained: “Allen Signs is an established family business
which this year is celebrating its 45th anniversary and we pride 
ourselves on providing the highest possible quality product as well 
as excellent customer service.”

For more information about Chapter 8 of the Traffic Signs 
Manual please contact Allen Signs on 01522 501500 or visit the 
Department for Transport website www.dft.gov.uk

A new and powerful performance guarantee is now available
from the Commercial Graphics Division of 3M, the diversified
technology company. The guarantee covers converters using
the latest HP Designjet L25500 printer in conjunction with HP
Latex inks and a wide range of approved 3M media.

Latex ink technology offers a viable alternative to more 
hazardous solvent-based systems. It has only a minimal VOC 
content (no expensive fume extraction equipment is therefore 
necessary). It is also non-hazardous and, according to HP, is 
capable of providing the same three- to five-year outdoor 
performance as full solvent inks without any reduction in the quality
of printed output and at a speed of up to 80 square metres/hour.

As an existing HP Registered Latex Developer, 3M provides a
broad range of compatible media as part of this new 3M Performance
Guarantee, lending further peace of mind to converters and enabling
them to achieve outstanding results for a diverse range of indoor and
outdoor large-format digital print applications. The HP Designjet
L25500 is the latest in a wide portfolio of HP printers that are now
supported by the 3M Performance Guarantee programme.

A 3M Approved Vehicle Wrapper, Ast Signs of Penrith is one of the
first converters to benefit from the new 3M Performance Guarantee. 

Stuart Day commented: “Being a 3M qualified manufacturer we
can now offer the most comprehensive and meaningful warranties

New 3M performance guarantee 
now supports HP latex printer

available. By working closely with the industry’s most respected 
materials manufacturer we can also provide our customers with both
the highest standards of workmanship and the peace of mind that
comes with the 3M five-year performance guarantee.” 

These sentiments were echoed by Andrew Gamble of A.G.
Graphic Applications in Darlington, who added: “The 3M Perform-
ance Guarantee reinforces the high quality of our printed output and
provides customers with the most comprehensive and reliable 
warranty available.”

3M digital films and over-laminates have been designed and
engineered to work consistently with HP printers. Comprehensive 
diagnostic testing ensures that 3M materials are free of 
media-induced particles that can cause misprints and that they 
adhere firmly to recommended substrates. Extensive testing 
of printers and inks with 3M graphic films and over-laminates 
is conducted according to the material combinations used in 
applications specified by 3M. To qualify for the 3M Performance
Guarantee, therefore, films must be installed according to 
3M recommendations. 

The 3M Performance Guarantee programme now includes ICC
profiles for the HP Designjet L25500 print platform in common with
all other HP printers that are supported by the same advancement.

For further information, visit www.3M.co.uk/graphicsolutions

SIGN News

Allen Signs recommends 3M Scotchlite 980 series for markings. 
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Bus Stop Sign
A useful sign for marking

meeting points or giving di-
rection. Suitable for indoor
and outdoor use. Available
with lightweight or located

base (as shown).

Handysign
This lightweight and easy to
move ‘A’ board is 
manufactured in 1.2mm
zinc coated steel.
•Powder coated in white as
standard
• Integral carry handle

Pavement Sign
1.2mm zinc coated steel.
White powder coated.
Available in 3 sizes and 4
styles. i.e. Standard, poster,
blackboard and poster
blackboard.

Folding Swing
Sign
This folding swing sign is
easy to transport and store.
Folds flat for easy storage.
Manufactured from 25mm
square tubing with 1.2mm
zinc coated steel panel.

Banner Frame
The easy way to display

your banners. Fabricated
from 25mm square section
steel tubing, this double or

single sided frame comes in
a modular easy to 
assemble system.

Legged Pavement
Sign

Manufactured from 1.2mm
zinc coated steel.

• Powder coated in white as
standard

• Two heavy duty metal side
stays and legged feet

• Double folded sides give
extra strength

Size:
750 x 500mm*
(*Image area)

Size:
915 x 610mm*
(*Image area)

Easy to assemble.
Custom made to your own
requirements and sizes.

Available in 3 heights
1 metre high • 1.5 metre high
2 metre high

Available in 2 sizes in any combination
635 x 457mm (A2)*
530 x 450mm*
(*Image area)

Available in 3 sizes in any
combination
864 x 533mm* • 876 x 635mm*
1170 x 838mm* • (*Image area)

Tel: 01663 744824
www.desltd.co.uk

CATALOGUE
ON

REQUEST
DES Ltd
DES
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Sygnet Signs and LED Solutions is proud to
announce that Alison Downs has been 
appointed as the new Regional Sales Manager
for the North. Alison will spend her time 
assisting sign companies within her region
win new and exciting projects. Alison will 
endeavour to support sign companies by
helping them understand all the various man-
ufacturing options available. Alongside this,
she will also be providing a fool proof service
on all LED illuminations, being able to offer
up to seven years warranty on certain LED
products and power supplies. This is an 
exciting venture for both Alison and the 
companies she will be working with.

When asked what she can do to help 
companies, she answered “I have always adopted

NEW Appointments

a very pro active approach to every professional
environment and have always been willing to
provide the best possible customer service 
no matter what time of day.”

Sales Manager Guy Young added, “I’m 
delighted that Alison has joined our rapidly 
expanding team and I am more than 
confident that she will bring a lot of new and 
exciting ideas to the industry. I am looking 
forward to working with her and hope that all 
the companies within her region take full 
advantage of the services and skills she 
has to offer.”

If you have any enquiries that you would
like Alison to price or discuss with you 
please feel free to contact her directly on 
alison@sygnetsigns.com or call 07748636881. 

Alison Downs newly appointedNorthern Regional Sales Managerfor Sygnet Signs and LED Solutions

Sygnet Signs and LED Solutions appoints
new Regional Sales Manager

Neil McCarthy, previously Marketing Director
of Robert Horne’s Sign & Display Business
Unit has joined Pyramid Display Materials as
Head of Sales & Marketing. 

McCarthy, who has over 30 years 
experience within the sign & display industry
joins Pyramid at an exciting time in its 
development. 

Dennis Morgan, Pyramid’s Managing 
Director, explains the role McCarthy will play
within the business “Pyramid have grown
steadily since forming in 2002 and we are
now the largest independent supplier to the
sign and display sector in the UK, but the
new economics of the market aren’t about
scale and volume. Pyramid differentiate
themselves through new technologies, 
services and products to give customers

more of what’s relevant to them. Neil’s role will be to
give real focus to our sales and marketing program
to ensure both existing and new customers to
Pyramid are fully aware of our complete service
offering and what we can achieve for them
through seeing and thinking differently.” 

Pyramid distribute for some of the world’s
leading sign and display manufacturers including
MACtac, Staufen, Foamalite, Smurfit Kappa and
Brett Martin. 

Pyramid operates from three regional 
sales offices and warehouse facilities based in 
Manchester, Birmingham and Gateshead and has
recently launched a dedicated conversion company
to service the group, Pyramid Converting.

For further information call Pyramid in 
Manchester on 0161 872 5666 or visit the 
website www.pyramiddisplay.co.uk 

Neil McCarthy joins Pyramid 

Display Materials. 

Robert Horne Marketing Director joins Pyramid Display 

PrintIT! has announced that Wayne 
Barlow, Director-Professional Print of
Canon UK has been named as the new
Chairman of PrintIT!  Wayne takes over
the chairmanship from George Clarke,
Managing Director of Heidelberg UK
and President of Ipex 2010, who 
has held the post for the past year. 
The handover took place at a special
sponsors and supporters reception,
held after the PrintIT! Awards Ceremony
during Ipex 2010.

Canon UK has been a sponsor of
PrintIT! since its inception back in 2005,
and in addition to the ongoing support of
his organisation, Wayne is passionate
about the cause of attracting creative
young talent to the industry, and is keen
to lend his own personal commitment to
the future success of the project.  

Wayne Barlow himself admits he has
some ‘big boots to fill’, taking over 
as Chairman from George Clarke and 
comments, “I have strongly admired the
achievements of PrintIT! over the past five
years, and now more than ever, we need
to come together in arms to continue to
support this initiative and ensure it continues
to evolve into something even greater.
Every printer and print-related business in
the UK has a role to play in PrintIT!, and I
want to encourage everyone not only to get
behind PrintIT!, but to play an active role in
its future - to find an industry friend, partner
or customer and get them signed up to the
Twinning Programme and interacting with
their local participating school.”

For further information on PrintIT! log
on to www.printit.org.uk or contact Jan 
Cassidy at Proskills on 01235 432017.

Wayne Barlow, Director – Professional Print,Canon UK accepts the new Chairmanshipof PrintIT! from George Clarke, ManagingDirector of Heidelberg UK.

PrintIT! introduces new Chairman  



NEW Appointments

Robert Horne Marketing Director joins Pyramid Display 
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Boxed classified advertising starts at £20 with unlimited wording.  Will be seen by
over 20,000 readers.  For further details or instant quote for your advert ring

01784 463904

FOR SALE

VACANCIES

WANTED
Engraving Machines
manual and computerised,

most makes, in any condition
Tel: 01992 899255
Fax: 01992 899256

Evening - Tel: 01707 872991
email:

sales@ronamachines.co.uk
www.ronamachines.co.uk

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Sign shop for sale
This business has been established for over 5 years and is located on

the east coast, supplying signs etc locally and has potential 
for growth. The business is to be sold as a going concern £25k 

to include equipment fixtures and fitting etc. For more information
please contact 01262 601704 quoting sign update.

WANTED

Complete Sign and Textile printing system for Sale
Very well looked after.

Roland Versacamm SP540 (very Good condition)
Versaworks Software

Roland Metaza Engraver (as new)
Brother PR600 Embroidery Machine (Barely used)

Brother PR Software, Signlab 8 Print and Cut Software
APS Ethos Embroidery software

Pneumatic Auto Heat Press, Bambi Silent Compressor
Cap Press, Magicut Software

Oki 5700 Laser Printer, Metal Guillotine
Corner Rounder, Badge Maker

Various Roll Media, Magic Touch Sheet Media
Various Blank substrates (Mousemats, Jigsaws, Keyrings etc)

Entire system £17000 ono.
Will consider offers on all or part of system if required.

Contact Neill on 01708 403163 
or e-mail neill@image-on.co.uk

Location South Ockendon, Essex.

FOR SALE
Mimaki JV3 130 SP 2 + CG130 FX Plotter

Complete package including printer and plotter, Colorgate RIP + FineCut and a
computer. It also has the take up roll and extractor unit. It has been looked after

and cleaned regularly. I am buying a newJV33 with the help from the Welsh 
Assembly Government. £6995+VAT ONO

Contact Sally 01600 719864 or 07880 682105

Production Person
We are a Large Format Graphics Company with a

strong creative edge, and are looking for a Production
Person to work alongside our Production Manger.

You will be primarily responsible working within our
very busy production department. This will include
working closely with clients, taking project briefs,

quoting work and generally controlling all the 
various aspects that go with the fulfilling of large 

format graphics.

The ideal candidate will have worked in this industry
and have a minimum of 3 years experience. 

You should have good communication skills, great 
attention to detail, and the ability to work under 

pressure, on your own initiative and to very 
high standards!

This is an excellent opportunity for someone who 
is really serious about his or her work and is ready 
for the challenge to make a real career, with a great

opportunity to stamp his or her own personality 
on this role

Please email your application and CV to
seymour.reeves@ltdltd.com
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DIAMOND EDGE POLISHERS

HEAT BENDERS

FLAME POLISHERS

AWLTECH

UP TO DATE
TECHNOLOGY AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE
A bench-top machine which 

can handle single or multiple
workpieces up to 20mm thick is

now available

A NEW RANGE OF
HIGH QUALITY

MACHINES
We can offer machines to suit all

needs capable of bending
materials such as PMMA, PS, PP,

PVC and acrylic from just
0.3mm to 20mm thick

STILL THE
CHEAPEST AND
SIMPLEST WAY

to apply a professional finish
to cut edges of acrylic

material

For more information or a
brochure call AWLTECH

Tel: 01420 525222
Fax: 01420 525226 

www.awltech.co.uk

To advertise

here please 

call Martin on 

01784 463904



QUALITY WOOD & STEEL ‘A’ BOARDS
AT A REALISTIC PRICE

PAVEMENT SIGN
in Zinc Coated Steel with a

White Finish
Price £33.08 +VAT

POSTER VERSION
£49.53 + VAT
LARGE SIZE

1525mm x 1000mm

from £135.00
SWING SIGNS £45.00

Special designs in mild/stainless
steel, aluminium to your 
specification fabricated. 

Send or fax us a drawing. 
All colours available on 
our in house powder 

coating plant.

Delivery nationwide
Telephone now on 01663 744824

or facsimile 01663 747733
DES Ltd

KNOWLES INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FURNESS VALE,
HIGH PEAK, DERBYS. SK23 7PH, ENGLAND

email: DESABOARD@aol.com
www.desltd.co.uk
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NOW ONLINE
You can now search the Buyers Guide online effectively, with the online search tools.

3D DOMING SYSTEMS
3D SIGN MAKING SOFTWARE
A BOARDS
ACRYLIC DISPLAY CASES
ACRYLIC SHEET
ALKYD SCREEN PRINTING INKS
ALUMINIUM FRAMING
ALUMINIUM SIGN BLANKS
APPLICATION TAPE
BANNER FRAMES
BANNER INSTALLATION
BANNER SUPPLIERS
BILLBOARDS
BRAILLE AND TACTILE SIGNS
BRASS EFFECT
BRASS LOCATOR NUTS
BUILT UP LETTERS ACRYLIC
BUILT UP LETTERS METAL
CABLE DISPLAY SYSTEMS
CAST METAL SIGNAGE
CHEMICAL ETCHING
CHROME PLATED LETTERS
CNC ROUTING & ENGRAVING MACHINES
COAT OF ARMS
COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUES
COMPUTER SOFTWARE
CUT-OUT LETTERS
CUTTERS AND PLOTTERS
DIAMOND EDGE POLISHERS
DIGITAL PRINTED SIGNS
DIGITAL PRINTER SUPPLIES
DOMES & DISHES
EDGELIT SIGNS
ELECTRONIC SIGNS
ENGRAVING
ENGRAVING MACHINES
ESTIMATING SOFTWARE
FLAGS AND FLAGPOLES
FLAME POLISHERS
FLAT CUT LETTERS
FLEXIBLE FACE SIGNS
GENERAL SIGN SUPPLIERS
GLASS FIBRE (GRP) PRODUCTS
GOLD LEAF GILDERS
GOLD LEAF SUPPLIERS
GROUND WORKS
HEAT BENDERS
INSTALLATION CONTRACTORS
INSTALLATION CONTRACTORS (N.I)
INSURANCE
LAMINATING/ENCAPSULATING
LARGE FORMAT DISPLAY BOARDS

LARGE FORMAT SCREEN PRINTING
LASER CUTTING/ENGRAVING
LASER ENGRAVING MACHINES
LED ILLUMINATION
LIGHT BOXES & LIGHTING
MAGNETIC MATERIAL
METAL FABRICATIONS
METALLIZING SERVICE
MODULAR PANEL SIGN SYSTEMS
MOULDED & FABRICATED PLASTICS
MOULDED LETTERS
NAMEPLATES
NEON MANUFACTURERS (TRADE)
NOTICE & DRY-WIPE BOARDS
NOTICE BOARDS - LOCKABLE/EXTERIOR
NUMBER PLATES
PAVEMENT SWINGER SIGNS
PLASTICS DISTRIBUTORS
POINT OF SALE FITTINGS
POLYSTYRENE SIGN SERVICE
POSTER HOLDERS / CASES
PRINT/POSTER FRAMES
PROJECTING SIGNS
REFLECTIVE TAPES
ROAD SIGNS
ROUTER CUTTERS/PLOTTER BLADES
ROUTING SERVICES
SCREEN INKS
SCREEN PRINTING
SCULPTORS
SHEET MATERIALS
SIGN & DISPLAY SYSTEMS
SIGN CASES
SIGN SUPPORT SYSTEMS
SIGN TRADE SUPPLIERS
SIGNWRITERS
SIGNWRITING PRODUCTS
SPECIALITY FILMS
STENCIL MATERIAL
SUBLIMATION
TAPES AND ADHESIVES
TRANSFER PAPERS/HEAT PRESSES
VANDAL RESISTANT SIGNS
VINYL & GRAPHIC INSTALLATIONS
VINYL SUPPLIES
VITREOUS ENAMELLED SIGNS
WAYFINDING SIGNS
WIDE FORMAT SOLUTIONS PROVIDER
WINDOW FILMS - WHOLESALE
WOODEN LETTERING
WOODEN PLAQUES
WOODWORKING

To advertise on these pages costs as little as £120
for a full years advertising in our magazine and our website

with web-links back to you!

Phone 01784 463 904 for full details of
how to get your company to 22,000 Sign Update readers
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3D DOMING SYSTEMS
LEXICRAFT NAMEPLATES
LABELS & SIGNS
32 Woodside Business Park,
Birkenhead, Wirral CH41 1EL
Tel: +44 (0) 151 666 5400
Fax: +44 (0) 151 666 1079
enquiries@lexicraft.co.uk
www.lexicraft.co.uk
3D-ID Resin Domed badges provide top
quality product identification attracting
attention, illustrating brand names and
promoting your corporate image. From
short runs to mass production, call
Lexicraft for more information.

MOCKRIDGE LABELS &
NAMEPLATES LTD
Cavendish Street, Ashton-under-Lyne,
Lancs OL6 7QL
Tel: 0161 308 2331
Fax: 0161 330 9645
sales@mockridge.com
www.mockridge.com
3D Resin Doming adds value to screen
and digitally printed signs, lettering, labels
and emblems. Mockridge offer a wide
range of products from budget-priced
starter kits to mass-production systems.
Contract Doming service available. Send
for samples.

3D SIGN MAKING SOFTWARE
DELCAM PLC
Small Heath Business Park, Birmingham
B10 0HJ
Tel: 0121 766 5544
Fax: 0121 766 5511
artcam@delcam.com
www.artcam.com
ArtCAM Pro is 3D Software for creative
sign design and manufacture. This soft-
ware takes your 2 dimensional design
sketches and creates high quality 3 dimen-
sional signs, carvings and decoration.
ArtCAM Pro is very easy to use and drives
almost any CNC router.

A BOARDS
A-DISPLAY
Tradewind Newsvendors & A-Display,
6–8 Bridge Street, London Road,
Corwen, Denbighshire LL21 0AS
Tel: 01490 413038
Fax: 01490 413534
sales@a-display.co.uk
www.a-display.co.uk
A-Boards, Swing Signs and Poster Boards
for all retail outlets, direct from the manu-
facturer. Our Pavement Signs are of a
heavy-duty metal construction, zinc coated
for maximum durability and available in a
range of colours. Try our popular PVS 2
Swing Sign with its virtually indestructible
panel. Call or e-mail for a catalogue and
trade price list.

ANCHOR MAGNETS LTD
Bankside Works, Darnall Road, Sheffield
S9 5AH
Tel: 0114 2441171
Fax: 0114 2426612
www.anchormagnets.com
Attract more business with Anchor Signs, the
versatile ‘A’ boards which can be used as
poster frames, black boards or dry wipe
boards. They feature a unique ‘quick change’
magnetic fixing system and transparent front
panel for all weather protection. Available
in a choice of colours and designs with high
quality, corrosion resistant steel frames.

ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
A boards and clipframes available in a range
of sizes. Silver anodised aluminium snap
frames with rounded chrome corners, from
stock for same day despatch. Anti glare
covers can be ordered separately. Highly
competitive prices.

DES LTD
Buxton Road, Furness Vale, High Peak,
Derbyshire, SK23 7PH
Tel: 01663 744824
Fax: 01663 747733
desaboard@aol.com
www.desltd.co.uk
Any size, and colour, aluminium, steel or
stainless steel. Standard A board display
area 21” x 36” powder coated in polyester.
Can be used as a poster board with a
magnetic transparent cover. Swing signs
also available. Fax your drawings for a
quotation on special display boards.

GREEN MAGIC CO.
Waltham Business Park, Brickyard Road,
Swanmore, Southampton SO32 2SA
Tel: 01489 896999
Fax: 01489 895899
info@green-magic.co.uk
www.sign-holders.co.uk
Trade supplier of Snap Frame A-boards, D-
top magnetic-front A-frames with space for
customer logo, and water-filled base
Pavement Signboards fitted with wheels
and springs to deflect the wind.
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JANSEN DISPLAY LTD
Knowledge Centre, Wyboston Lakes,
Great North Road, Wyboston,
Bedfordshire, MK44 3BY
Tel: 01480 479231
Fax: 01480 404951
info@jansen-display.co.uk
www.jansen-display.co.uk
We are a supplier of Snap Frames, A Boards,
Lockable Notice Boards, Light Boxes and
other Retail & Office communication products.
We manufacture in The Czech Republic
with our UK sales and distribution centre
located near Cambridge. We offer products
straight from stock with no minimum order.
Please request a copy of our 200 page
brochure if you want to see more.

ROTOSIGNS 
TRADING AS PART OF 
YEOMAN PRESSINGS
Unit 10, Cannon Business Park, Gough
Road, Coseley, West Midlands, WV14 8XR
Tel: 01902 404008
Fax: 01902 404006
sales@rotosigns.com
www.rotosigns.com
We are renowned for our superior range of
advertising boards. No matter what your
requirements, we will use quality materials
to supply a product to suit your needs that
can withstand most weather conditions.
Most of our products are manufactured in the
UK and spare parts are available on request.

UK POINT OF SALE
GROUP LTD
Emery Court, The Embankment, Heaton
Mersey, Greater Manchester, SK4 3GL.
Tel: 0161 4314400 /
0161 4314411
www.ukpos.com
UK Point of Sale leading manufacturers of
display products Acrylic & PVC poster holders,
Sign Supports, Aluminium Snap Frames, A
Boards, Poster cases & Point of sale fittings.

ACRYLIC DISPLAY CASES
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH
Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Any size case from 6mm to 6000mm.
Bespoke hand built. Clear and colours
available.

TALBOT DESIGNS LTD
225 Long Lane, London N3 2RL
Tel: 020 8346 8515
Fax: 020 8349 0294
sales@talbotdesigns.co.uk
www.talbotdesigns.co.uk
As an established fabricator of over 50 years
we know there is a demand for display
cases quickly, and we stock 27 standard
sizes. Ring, fax or e-mail for quick details.

ACRYLIC SHEET
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH
Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Cut to size service available. Part sheets.
No minimum order value. All types of sheet,
rod, tube & block in stock. Low delivery
charges. Next day delivery on most items.

N E PLASTICS LTD
Unit 1, Ruxley Corner Industrial Estate,
Edgington Way, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5BL
Tel: 020 8308 9990
Fax: 020 8308 9995
sales@neplastics.co.uk
www.neplastics.co.uk
One of the largest independant stockhold-
ers of semi-finished plastics in the UK.
Offering a huge range of both branded
and own label products including Perspex,
Marlon, Foamalite and Veka. A next day
delivery service on cut to size and polished
products is available. Also, manufacturers
of light boxes, sign frames and specialist
fabricated items.

PERSPEX DISTRIBUTION LTD
Unit 14/15 Walker Park Industrial Estate,
Walker Rd, Guide, Blackburn, BB1 2QE
Tel: 01245 232800
Fax: 01245 232801
sales.chelmsford@perspex.co.uk
www.perspex.co.uk
Perspex Distribution offer unique access to
many of the principal plastic sheet prod-
ucts for the sign industry from their region-
al distribution centres in the north, mid-
lands and south. With a comprehensive
stock-holding in many colours and finishes,
Perspex Distribution can deliver any mater-
ial for any application when it is required.

RIGHTON LTD
Righton House, Elliott Way, Nexus Point,
Holford, Birmingham B6 7AP
Tel: 0121 356 1141
Fax: 0121 344 4558
marketing@righton.co.uk
www.righton.co.uk
National distributors of Quinn cast &
extruded acrylic sheet, Brett Martin Marcryl
sheet and Policril cast acrylic. Available in
a wide range of clear, opals and colours.
Also stocked: Marlon solid Polycarbonate,
PETG, SAN, Foamalux, Komadur, Octaclad,
PVC, Aluminium Composite Sheet, alu-
minium sheet(available white painted).
Stainless steel sheet in various finishes,
aluminium extrusions, stainless fasteners,
adhesives, copper, brass and bronze.

ROBERT HORNE SIGN 
& DISPLAY
Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA
Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Probably the largest stock range of acrylic
in the UK. Wide range of Repsol cast sheet
sizes for optimum efficiency, coupled with
extensive colour range, textures and low
minimum order quantities for special colours.

TRANSPLAS
Dawkins Road, Hamworthy, Poole,
Dorset BH15 4HF
Tel: 01202 670567
Fax: 01202 667768
transplas@transdev.co.uk
www.transdev.co.uk
Official regional Distributor of Perspex Cast
and Extruded sheet, available in ranges of
clear, opals, tints and colours, frosts,
flourescents and pearlescents. Also stock-
ing Palight and PAL-Foam Foam PVC’s, Alu
Panel, Euro Panel and Transbond alumini-
um composites and Polycarbonate. Also
offering full machining facilities from 3m x
2m flat bed cnc router, flame polisher and
heated line bender.

VISIONS IN PLASTICS
Unit 3A, Delta Court (Robin Hood
Airport), Auckley, Doncaster DN9 3GN
Tel: 01302 775920
Fax: 01302 773482
sales@visionsinplastics.co.uk
www: visionsinplastics.co.uk
Stocks of Mirrored Extruded Acrylic in clear,
19 colours, See-Thru, Two sided, Anti Scatch,
Anti Fog. Mirrored Polycarbonate, Petg and
Polystyene. Non mirrored sheet in Acrylic,
Polycarbonate, Polystyrene and PVC Foam.

VULCASCOT LIMITED
Gatwick Gate Estate, Lowfield Heath,
Crawley, West Sussex RH11 0TG
Tel: 01293 560130
Fax: 01293 537743
Braintree Road, Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 0XX
Tel: 0208 841 4211
Ravensbridge Drive,Leicester,LE4 OBX
Tel: 0116 2624736
vulcascot.baz@btinternet.com
www.vulcascot.com
Vulcascot supplies a comprehensive range
of plastic sheet materials including Quinn,
Vulcacryl, Setacryl cast and extruded,
Marlon, Foamalux foam PVC, PETG,
Eurosign engraving, chalkboard compact
laminates and a wide range of industrial
laminates including phenolics, fire rated
and high temperature. All available in full
or cut to size. Full technical support.

ALKYD SCREEN PRINTING INKS
APOLLO COLOURS LTD
Unit E4, Kingfisher Business Park,
Hawthorn Road, Bootle, Liverpool L20 6PF
Tel: 0151 922 5665
Fax: 0151 933 5667
sales@apollocolours.co.uk
www.apollocolours.co.uk
Our Gloss Enamel range is thinned with
White Spirit and is suitable for Water-Slide
Transfers, primed metals, wood and glass.
Can be air dried or stoved. Gloss Enamel
is available in 17 standard colours, plus
matchings and varnishes.

ALUMINIUM FRAMING
KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM
Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
Our own range of aluminium extrusions
for framing substrates from 3mm up to
10mm thickness, silver annodised or pow-
der coated, supplied in lengths or made
up, with or without panels.

SIGN MAKERS 
PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB
Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

ALUMINIUM SIGN BLANKS
ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Unit 44, Youngs Industrial Estate,
Aldermaston, Reading RG7 4PQ
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Nationwide, trade only suppliers of alu-
minium sign blanks, aluminium and steel
posts, caps, finials, clips and fixings, for
delivery next day. Also sign trays, shaped
tops, directory systems and finger posts.
Call our experienced sales team for imme-
diate quotations 8am - 7pm. full colour
brochure available.

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS
61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ
Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com
Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offer-
ing a made to measure service, with in-
house powder coating. A variety of widths
of signcase are available to accept stencil-
cut aluminium panels (secured by bonding)
for back-lighting.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP
Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
Nationwide specialist trade supplier of fab-
ricated ali/stainless steel trays, any shape,
blank or router/laser cut. Powder coated or
stove enameled. We also supply fully illu-
minated fascia/projecting signage to your
designs. All works carried out in-house. We
also manufacture much more.....

APPLICATION TAPE
DORO TAPE (UK) LTD
1 Albany Court, Albany Road, Market
Harborough, Leics LE16 7QP
Tel: 01858 431 642
Fax: 01858 466 992
sales@dorotape.co.uk
www.dorotape.co.uk
Doro Tape offer a comprehensive range of
application tapes, application tools and
accessories that cater for almost all circum-
stances. With 3 different paper and 3 clear
filmic application tapes, customers can
choose from a variety of tack levels and
qualities. Doro also supply the R Tape
Conform application tape renowned for its
superior adhesion to vinyl backing paper.

HEXIS UK LTD
70 Britannia Way, Britannia park,
Lichfield, Staffordshire WS14 9UY
Tel: 01543 411221
Fax: free 0800 0187 111
sales@hexis.co.uk
www.hexis.co.uk
Application tape from all leading manufac-
turers such as Hexis, Poli-Tape, R-Tape,
Main Tape and American Biltrite. The
PerfecTear range tears cleanly and the R-
Tape conform series has a release liner
adhesion system, so it lays flat and does
not wrinkle or tunnel. A new digital appli-
cation tape is available for solvent ink jet
printed graphics. Same day despatch, and
slit to your requirements.
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BANNER FRAMES
GLOBAL ERECTING SIGN
SERVICES LTD (EST. 1996)
Unit 1 Orion Court, Colmworth Business
Park, Eaton Socon, St Neots, PE19 8YX
Tel: 01480 211948
Fax: 01480 210551
gessltd@aol.com
www.gess.uk.com
With the aid of our structural engineers we
have developed our own bespoke banner
frames with a variety of fixing methods,
which enable us to install frames and
images onto scaffold/steelwork structures,
brick/stonework buildings or open spaces,
which are largely exposed and are affected
by heavy winds. We also provide a variety
of lighting options.

BANNER INSTALLATION
MIDA SIGN 
SERVICES UK LTD
Gatefield House, Blandford Street,
Ashton-under-Lyne OL6 7DW
Tel: 0161 8 300 600
Fax: 0161 8 300 601
enquiries@midasignservices.co.uk
www.midasignservices.co.uk
Installers of any size of banner, from 1off’s
to nationwide marketing promotions, we
supply & install post mounted and wire
tension systems and install to brick,
cladding, lamp posts & scaffolding with a
nationwide maintenance and emergency
call out service, call for further details.

BANNER SUPPLIERS
BOLDSCAN BANNERS
Boldscan Ltd, Unit 4, Tonedale Business
Park, Wellington, Somerset TA21 0AW
Tel: 01823 665849
Fax: 01823 665850
sales@boldscan.com
www.boldscan.com
Blank banners at trade prices. Heavy duty,
matt lacquered, fire retardant PVC as stan-
dard. 27 colours now in stock. Up to
2920mm wide one piece in white only.
Multi-coloured banners manufactured.
Specialist banners - “Road Span Safety”.
Banner Frames - Freestanding and wall
mounted. Banner Poles - Post & wall
mounted. Main agents for Sign-A-Peel, the
revolutionary new inkjet print medium.

CLEARSCORE LTD
Unit 1, Tudor Works, Turret Lane,
Ipswich IP4 1DL
Tel: 01473 212751
Fax: 01473 233415
sales@clearscore.co.uk
www.clearscore.co.uk
Trade service for digitally printed banners
up to 1600mm wide. Fast turnaround, high
quality. Full finishing service or print only.
Providing high quality service and products
since 1978.

COVERTEC
Unit 10, The Quadrangle Centre, The
Drift, Nacton Road, Ipswich, IP3 9QR
Tel: 01473 272006
Fax: 01473 725050
sales@covertec.co.uk
www.covertec.co.uk
Finishers of digital printed banners any
size any shape. Manufacturers of high
quality banners in polyester reinforced PVC
lacquer finish or matt. All banners
hemmed with nickel plated brass eyelets
all round. Now in twelve colours. Next day
delivery available.

D.C.  HOULT LTD
The Old Print Works, 221 Lenton
Boulevard, Nottingham NG7 2BY
Tel: 0115 9550808
Fax: 0115 9780808
sales@bannerblank.co.uk
www.bannerblank.co.uk
Blank banners, high quality, fire retardant,
heavy duty 600-700gm. Digital Material
available for printing. Hemmed all round
with nickel on brass eyelets. Over 20 colours
available. Any shape or size. Other acces-
sories and banner frames available. Next day
delivery only £9.00 nationwide. Very com-
petitive prices. Free sample pack on request.

DORO TAPE (UK) LTD
1 Albany Court, Albany Road, Market
Harborough, Leics LE16 7QP
Tel: 01858 431 642
Fax: 01858 466 992
sales@dorotape.co.uk
www.dorotape.co.uk
Doro Tape can provide quality blank banners
at almost any size and a range of banner
accessories. The 650gsm heavy-duty banner
fabric is an exterior grade PVC coated poly-
ester with a lacquered glossy top face. The
banners are all H/P welded, brass eyeleted,
and flame retardant. Doro Tape supplies the
Ri-flex soft banner vinyl range from Ritrama in
20 colours, a must for all banner graphics.

BILLBOARDS
AARON SIGNS & 
CONSTRUCTIONAL 
SERVICES LTD
Unit 16, Highlands Farm Business Park,
Highlands Hill, Swanley Village, Kent
BR8 7NA
Tel: 01322 667100
Fax: 01322 664971
aaron.signs@btconnect.com
Company formed in 1972. Specialists in
production and erection of large format
development and advertising boards and
hoardings, for house and warehouse
builders. Suppliers and builders also of
advertising structures for the outdoor poster
specialists. All our employees are fully trained
and authorised to carry out works on
Network Rail and LUL/TFL projects. Mows
and risk assessments supplied on request.

BRAILLE AND TACTILE SIGNS
CONTOUR SIGNS LTD
Dragons Wharf, Dragons Lane, Moston,
Sandbach, CW11 3PA
Tel: 01270 758787
enquiries@contoursigns.co.uk
www.contoursigns.co.uk
Held on the RNIB’s list of manufacturers and
suppliers, we specialise in the design and
in-house manufacture of Braille and tactile
signage. Standard and bespoke sign options
are available to provide singular signs through
to complete sign systems. All signs meet the
requirements of the JMU/RNIB ‘Sign Design
Guide’, the DDA (1995) ‘reasonable adjust-
ment’ criteria and UK H & S guidelines.

SMITHBREWER LTD
Isleport Business Park, Highbridge
Somerset, TA9 4JR
Tel: 0870 864 8640
Fax: 0870 864 8641
signs@smithbrewer.co.uk
www.touchtypesigns.com
TOUCHtype signs are the industry standard
for Braille & Tactile Signs. Used by countless
sign companies, local authorities, the Health
sector and Blind associations throughout
the UK, including the RNIB. Total product
solution from one-off signs to complete
sign programmes. Door signs, insert signs,
interchangeable directories, tactile plans,
and much more. Custom made to any
specification with full technical backup and
no quibble guarantee of satisfaction.

WWW.BRAILLE-SIGNS.CO.UK
Based in the West Midlands, we supply
the whole of the UK, Europe and rest of
the World
Tel: 01922 454656
Fax: 01922 744022
quality@braille-signs.co.uk
www.braille-signs.co.uk
Preferred signage supplier to the RNIB,
manufacturing bespoke tactile and Braille
signs for the trade; advice is always free.
Made from brushed stainless steel, alu-
minium and brass; various coloured plastics
and 100% transparent polycarbonate for use
on signage systems such as VISTA, making
them robust and attractive. Contact us now
for some advice and prices.

BRASS EFFECT
HPH SIGNS
6 Kingsmead Square, Bath BA1 2AB
Tel: 01225 480555
Fax: 01225 489710
mail@hphsigns.co.uk
www.hphsigns.co.uk
HPH Signs have patented the
Armourbrite™ system which offers mainte-
nance free signs indistinguishable from brass.
There is no applied lacquer to break down
and logos can be reproduced in fine detail.

BRASS LOCATOR NUTS
F.  K.  MOORE & SON LTD
5 Wilton Road, Haine Industrial Park,
Ramsgate, Kent CT12 5HD.
Tel: 01843 593440
Fax: 01843 585883
sales@fkmoore.co.uk
www.fkmoore.co.uk
British manufacturers of Screw/Push-in
type Brass Locator Nuts for the Sign and
Shopfitting Industries. We also manufacture
Coverhead Mirror Fasteners, either Disc,
Dome, Conical or Mushroom shape in var-
ious finishes, in addition to the famous
“Moore’s Super Clips” mirror fixings.

BUILT UP LETTERS ACRYLIC
APPLELEC SIGN 
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD4 7HJ
Tel: 01274 774477
Fax: 01274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of quality 3D built up acrylic
letters and logos, we offer colours and fin-
ishes from a variety of different sheet man-
ufacturers. We offer the built up letters
with halo and/or face lit illumination from
our award winning and cost effective LED
range, please ask for an information pack
or contact one of our friendly experienced
sales staff for assistance. (flat cut lettering
is also available).

CENTRE SIGNS (UK) LTD
Alexander House, Iliffe Avenue, Oadby,
Leicester LE2 5LH
Tel: 0116 271 4247
Fax: 0116 272 0260
graphics@centresigns.co.uk
www.centresigns.co.uk
Built up Perspex and Acrylic Letters. Router
work undertaken. Trade only service.

KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM
Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
We supply fabricated letters and logos non
illuminated or face and halo illuminated
with Leds, the choice is yours.

SIGN HERE
179 Fosse Road North, Leicester, LE3 5EZ
Tel: 0500 428 021
Fax: 0116 225 9966
sales@sign-here.co.uk
www.sign-here.co.uk
Trade service for flat cut & built up lettering
& logos in a variety of materials. We will
give you a reliable, efficient service at a
competitive price, from 1 letter to a fully
illuminated sign. For a quote or just friend-
ly advice contact us. We are here to help.

TRADE SIGNS UK.COM
Unit D3, 78-80 Akeman Street, Tring,
Herts HP23 6AF
Tel: 0870 240 2763
Fax: 01442 828 922
sales@tradesignsuk.com
www.tradesignsuk.com
We offer a Quality in-house manufacture
service for all your Sign Needs - Built up
Metal & Acrylic Letters, Flat Cut Letters,
Sign Trays, Projecting signs, Signage
Systems, Monoliths & LED Illumination. We
endeavour to BEAT any like for like quote
by 5%.Call our Sales team today for that
friendly prompt service you require.

YORKUT LETTER COMPANY
34/36 Auster Road, Clifton Moor, York
YO30 4XA
Tel: 01904 690330
Fax: 01904 692155
sales@yorkut.co.uk
www.yorkut.co.uk
Trade suppliers of quality built up and flat
cut acrylic letters and logos, fabricated from
branded acrylic. Can be supplied with locators
and drill templates, stencil cut trays and
internal illumination if required. Very com-
petitive prices. Swift response to all enquiries.

BUILT UP LETTERS METAL
AES (EST. 1972)
The Old Laundry, 15 Barratt Street,
Easton, Bristol BS5 6DE
Tel: 0117 951 0234
Fax: 0117 952 0234
avon.engraving@btconnect.com
www.avonengraving.co.uk
Specialist manufacturers of built-up/flat cut
letters, logos in stainless steel, brass, alu-
minium etc. Very competitive prices, excel-
lent delivery, highest quality, full design
service. Prompt response to all enquiries.

APPLELEC SIGN 
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD4 7HJ
Tel: +44 (0)1274 774477
Fax: +44 (0)1274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of quality 3D built up metal
letters and logos. Offering lettering starting
from as little as 50mm high, in materials
such as stainless steel, brass, copper, tita-
nium and aluminium, available in a variety
of different finishes. We also offer built up
letters with halo and / or face lit illumina-
tion from our award winning and cost
effective LED range, please ask for an
information pack or contact one of our
friendly experienced sales staff for assis-
tance. (flat cut lettering is also available).
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ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
Aluminium built up letters with acrylic face,
held by edge trim, in a range of matching or
contrasting colours. Can be fitted for front
or rear illumination, using our high quality
Sloan LEDs, supplied installed or separately.
We also offer a wide range of letters in other
materials such as stainless steel & brass in
sizes and shapes to suit your customer.

AVENUE SIGNS LTD
216-222 Luton Road, Chatham, 
Kent ME4 5BS
Tel: 01634 841300
Fax: 01634 841420
info@avenuesigns.co.uk
www.avenuesigns.co.uk
Specialists in stainless steel letter fabrica-
tion sprayed to your specification. Neon
and transformers, etc. also made to suit.

CENTRE SIGNS (UK) LTD
Alexander House, Iliffe Avenue, Oadby,
Leicester LE2 5LH
Tel: 0116 271 4247
Fax: 0116 272 0260
graphics@centresigns.co.uk
www.centresigns.co.uk
Specialist metal fabricators to the sign
trade only. Built up letters in Stainless
Steel, Aluminium, Gold Titanium Stainless,
Brass and Copper. Fabricated Aluminium
and Stainless boxes to any shape.

FABRICUT
Unit 2 Browells Lane, Feltham,
Middlesex, TW13 7EQ
Tel: 020 8751 7250
Fax: 020 8751 7251
Mob: 07879 493 386
mailus@fabricut.co.uk
www.fabricut.co.uk
Trade suppliers of 3D built up letters and
logos. Full LED service available for Halo
or Face illumination. Stove enameling
available from BS, RAL and Pantone colours.
Fast turnaround with competivive prices.

FABSIGN
280A HIGH STREET, BERKHAMSTED,
HERTS, HP41AH
Tel: 01442386618
Mob: 07739364613
info@fabsign.co.uk
www.fabsign.co.uk
Fabsign are a company who specialise in
built up letters and logos and metal fabri-
cations. We are experts in this field so we
can offer our clients a non compromising
service to manufacture to their requirements
and expectations. As we are not a jack of
all trades, only experts at one, we deliver
the best quality at the best price on time,
were others ultimately fail.

HALLMARK ENGRAVING
ETCHING & SIGNS LTD (EST. 1899)
116-118 Selsdon Road, South Croydon,
Surrey, CR2 6PG
Tel: 020 8686 6649
Fax: 020 8760 0899
sales@hallmarksigns.co.uk
www.hallmarksigns.co.uk
For the very best quality built up letters
and logos in brass, stainless steel and cop-
per, finished to your specifications. Flat cut
letters and logos profiled in all metals and
plastics, complete with drawings and fit-
tings. For a fast turnround, competitive
prices and aprofessional, reliable trade
service - please give us a call.

I .C.E.
Marcon House, Wyther Lane, 
Leeds, LS5 3BT
Tel: 0113 2242124
Fax: 0113 2242110
sales@icesigns.co.uk
www.icesigns.co.uk
Manufacturers of Built Up - Flat Cut - Rim
and Return Leters and Logos in Stainless
Steel, Aluminium, Copper and Brass. We
also fit neon tube or LED modules within
the Letters for face or halo illumination.

KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM
Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
We supply Stainless Steel fabricated letters
in polished, brushed or painted non illumi-
nated or iluminated with leds for halo or
rim and return face illumination.

LOGOTECH DISPLAY
SOLUTIONS LTD
Unit 6, Atley Business Pk, North Nelson
Ind Est, Cramlington, Newcastle Upon
Tyne NE23 1WP
Tel: 01670 737 225
Fax: 01670 707 365
sales@logotech-ltd.co.uk
www.logo-tech.co.uk
In our fully equipped metal department we
produce high quality built up letters/logos
in aluminium, stainless, brass and copper.
Supplied to the trade nationwide, at a very
competitive price. We also manufacture
boxes, post signs, gantry signs, frames and
panels, which can be finished to your spec-
ifications. We have our own in-house neon
department and can supply you with the
complete sign service, ready for you to install.

NORTH EAST SIGNS
23 Wilson Street North, Sunderland, SR5
1BB
Tel: 0191 514 1800
Fax: 0191 514 1800
info@northeastsigns.co.uk
www.northeastsigns.co.uk
QUALITY LETTERS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.
We manufacture all types of built up metal
letters, anything from mirror polished,
satin(Dp1), de-scaled stainless, aluminium,
brass/copper. These letters being either
illuminated by LED’s or Neon. Discounts apply
to large multiple orders. We also manufacture
bespoke shaped boxes, projecting signs
and post sign. All manufactured in-house.

SIGN MAKERS PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB
Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP
Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
Nationwide specialist trade suppliers of
ali/stainless steel 3D built ups.
Brushed/Satin/Mill/chemically coloured fin-
ishes. 1050 grade ali, 316 or 304 grade
s/s. We can also supply a variety of back
trays to suit and fit LEDs/Neon etc for
face/halo illumination. All works carried
out in-house. (we also supply flat cut
text/logos).

TRADE SIGNS UK.COM
Unit D3, 78-80 Akeman Street, Tring,
Herts HP23 6AF
Tel: 0870 240 2763
Fax: 01442 828 922
sales@tradesignsuk.com
www.tradesignsuk.com
We offer a Quality in-house manufacture
service for all your Sign Needs - Built up
Metal & Acrylic Letters, Flat Cut Letters,
Sign Trays, Projecting signs, Signage
Systems, Monoliths & LED Illumination. We
endeavour to BEAT any like for like quote
by 5%.Call our Sales team today for that
friendly prompt service you require.

YORKUT LETTER COMPANY
34/36 Auster Road, Clifton Moor, York
YO30 4XA
Tel: 01904 690330
Fax: 01904 692155
sales@yorkut.co.uk
www.yorkut.co.uk
Trade suppliers of quality built up and flat
cut metal letters, logos and stencil cut
trays, fabricated from stainless steel, alu-
minium or aluminium composite. Can be
supplied with fixings, back trays, LED illu-
mination and paint finishes if required.
Very competitive prices. Swift response to
all enquiries.

CABLE DISPLAY SYSTEMS
MID WEST DISPLAYS
The Display Centre, Knights Way,
Battlefield Enterprise Park, Shrewsbury
SY1 3AB
Tel: 01743 465531
Fax: 01743 465532
sales@midwestdisplays.co.uk
www.midwestdisplays.co.uk
Mid West Displays stock a wide range of
cable displays. We also stock wall mounts,
snap frames, mirror screws, sign supports,
lighting, poster pockets and many more.
We are pleased to be working with the
highest quality materials at competitive
prices.

CAST METAL SIGNAGE
METALLINE SIGNS LTD
Unit 18, Barton Hill Trading Estate,
Bristol BS5 9TE
Tel: 0117 955 5291
Fax: 0117 955 7518
info@metalline-signs.co.uk
www.metalline-signs.co.uk
Traditional manufacturers of cast bronze/
cast aluminium lettering, commemorative
plaques and street nameplates. Finished in
either BMA or stove enamelled effect.
Metalline also produce cast resin lettering
and coats of arms.

CHEMICAL ETCHING
AES (EST. 1972)
The Old Laundry, 15 Barratt Street,
Easton, Bristol BS5 6DE
Tel: 0117 951 0234
Fax: 0117 952 0234
avon.engraving@btconnect.com
www.avonengraving.co.uk
The complete sign service.
Engraved/etched screen printed, signs,
nameplates, etc in all materials. Very com-
petitive prices, excellent delivery, highest
quality. Full design service. Prompt
response to all enquiries.

ASPECT SIGNS 
& ENGRAVING
Unit A5 Bounds Green Ind Est, Ring
Way, London N11 2UD
Tel: 020 8368 9017
Fax: 020 8368 9018
info@aspectsigns.com
www.aspectsigns.com
Over 40 Years experience in Chemical
Etching on All Metals including 316 marine
grade. NO screens, No fuss! Normal turn
around 5-7 working days. Express service
available from 1 day turn around. For a
Reliable Trade Service, contact us.

CORBY NAMEPLATES
Unit 10 Pywell Court, Pywell Road,
Corby, Northants NN17 5WA
Tel: 01536 266288
Fax: 01536 266370
ldulla2803@aol.com
www.corbynameplates.co.uk
Corby Nameplates for stainless steel,
brass, copper, bronze and aluminium -
Signs, labels, nameplates, plaques and
promotional items. State of the art manu-
facturing at the Corby base of our parent
company Masteretch Services, a world
leader in etching machine manufacture.
Access to the worldwide manufacturing
facilities of Masteretch customers who offer
a wide variety of etched products.

COUNTY ENGRAVERS 
& SIGNS LTD
Unit 5, Trent View Court, Moreland
Street, Nottingham NG2 3FX
Tel: 0115 985 1171
Fax: 0115 986 1007
sales@countyengravers-signs.co.uk
www.countyengravers-signs.co.uk
Fine detail etching of brass and stainless
steel.Engraving of all types of plaques,
plates, labels and control panels in a wide
range of materials. Acrylic fabrications and
trophies. Full colour printing from labels to
wide format.

GALSWORTHY GRAPHICS
The Bury Manor, Wick, Bristol, BS30 5SH
Tel: 0117 9374514
Fax: 0117 9372731
galsworthy@btconnect.com
www.galsworthy-graphics.co.uk
PROFESSIONAL CHEMICAL ENGRAVERS,
ETCHING SPECIALISTS Brass, Stainless
Steel, Anodised Aluminium, Copper,
Bronze plaques and signs to the trade.
Largest size possible 2.5m x 1.25m (8’ x
4’) Established since 1984.
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HALLMARK ENGRAVING
ETCHING & SIGNS LTD
(EST. 1899)
116-118 Selsdon Road, South Croydon,
Surrey, CR2 6PG
Tel: 020 8686 6649
Fax: 020 8760 0899
sales@hallmarksigns.co.uk
www.hallmarksigns.co.uk
SUPERFAST and efficient trade service for
ALL commercial and industrial etching,
using the latest technology and comput-
erised equipment. One-off urgent specials
or long runs no problem. Full graphics and
artwork service for logos, crests and
designs. Specialists for commemorative
plaques, company name plates and
awards in all metals and plastics.
Professionally designed-drawings supplied
free. Hardwood backboards can be made
to any size or design and in many 
hardwoods.

HOCKERILL ENGRAVING
Unit 1 The Orchard, Allercombe,
Rockbeare, Exeter, Devon, EX5 2HD
Tel: 01404 822004
Fax: 05601 522547
hockerillengrav@btconnect.com
www.hockerillengraving.co.uk
Etchers of all metals, manufacturing signs,
name-plates, data-plates and memorials,
providing a high quality service to sign
makers and engravers nationwide. A com-
bination of traditional methods and the
latest computer technology, enables us to
achieve greater depth of etch and fine
details. Now in our 24th year.

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ENGRAVERS LTD
Marcon House, Wyther Lane, 
Leeds LS5 3BT
Tel: 0113 2242124
Fax: 0113 2242110
sales@icesigns.co.uk
www.icesigns.co.uk
Fast and efficient trade service etching into
Brass, Aluminium and Stainless Steel.
Artwork service available. We can also
supply backboards in hardwood, corian 
or acrylic.

LEXICRAFT LTD
32 Woodside Business Park,
Birkenhead, Wirral CH41 1EL
Tel: 0151 666 5400
Fax: 0151 666 1079
sales@lexicraft.co.uk
www.lexicraft.co.uk
Chemically etched stainless steel or
anodised and colour dyed aluminium data
plates. Erosion and corrosion resistant. Self
adhesive or mechanical fixings.
Confidential Trade Service.

MASTERGRAVE LTD
65 Murdock Road, Bedford MK41 7PL
Tel: 01234 218226
Fax: 01234 269899
sales@mastergrave.co.uk
www.mastergrave.co.uk
Trade only central engraving service, incor-
porating computer and laser controlled
engravers, conveyer etchers, sande
blasters, and lasers. Also full range of
quality corporate gifts available, engraved
or blank, at highly competitive prices.

MOCKRIDGE LABELS &
NAMEPLATES LTD
Cavendish Street, Ashton-under-Lyne,
Lancs OL6 7QL
Tel: 0161 308 2331
Fax: 0161 330 9645
sales@mockridge.com
www.mockridge.com
Specialists in chemically etched name-
plates. Brass, Stainless Steel and Anodised
Aluminium. Any size up to 2400 x
1200mm (8ft x 4ft). One-offs up to 5000+.
trade work is totally confidential.

MULTITECHNIC LTD 
(EST. 1973)
Coopies Lane, Morpeth, Northumberland
NE61 6JQ
Tel: 01670 512090
Fax: 01670 503143
sales@multitechnic.co.uk
www.multitechnic.co.uk
We are specialists that only do chemical
etching. WE ARE THE ONLY TRADE ONLY
SIGN ETCHING SPECIALISTS IN THE UK.
We can offer effects that nobody else can
do. All our stainless steel is 316 marine
grade, we don’t use inferior grades & our
brass is the best too. We want your busi-
ness so will give you a fast turnaround &
excellent service. AVERAGE TURNAROUND
IS LESS THAN 3 DAYS, quicker if required.

SIGN INDUSTRIES
Gardyne, Forfar, Angus, 
Scotland, DD8 2SQ
Tel: 01241 828 694
Fax: 01241 828 331
info@signindustries.com
www.signindustries.com
SIGN INDUSTRIES are specialist TRADE
MANUFACTURERS of etched Stainless
Steel, Brass, and Bronze. We also Laser
Engrave Plastics and Wood as stand alone
products as well as moulds for castings.
SIGN INDUSTRIES normally work with 3
mm thick material, and can etch bend and
weld Stainless Steel up to 3 metres x 1.5
metres, and down to small sequential tags
for wiring looms.

CHROME PLATED LETTERS
SIGNTRADE LETTERS LTD
225 Long Lane, London N3 2RL
Tel: 0500 456700
Fax: 020 8349 5806
sales@signtrade.co.uk
www.signtrade.co.uk
ChromaSign launched at Sign UK. We now
offer a complete stock range of ChromaSign
Letters for a 7 day turnaround not avail-
able anywhere else. We can also supply
and fit LED lights to the ChromaSign range
of letters for an even better effect. Ring
Richard or Dave for details and samples.

CNC ROUTING & ENGRAVING MACHINES
TEKCEL CNC SOLUTIONS
IE Tweed Road Industrial Estate, Tweed
Rd, Clevedon, BS21 6RR
Tel: 01275 342 668
Fax: 01275 342 669
info@tekcelcnc.com
www.tekcelcnc.com
Available in a wide range of industry stan-
dard bed sizes from stock. Class leading,
ballscrew/digital servo motor driven sys-
tems. Powerful spindle motors. Superior
vacuum hold down. Manual and Auto Tool
Change options. Onsite CAD/CAM training
and ongoing support available throughout
the UK and Ireland.

COAT OF ARMS
BRYAN RAWLINGS DESIGN
Unit 10, Rockhill Est., Wellsway,
Keynsham, Bristol BS31 1PF
Tel: 0845 055 9369
Fax: 0117 377 8816
bryan@bryanrawlings.com
www.bryanrawlings.com
Designers and makers of coats of arms,
emblems and all types of sculptural and
decorative signage. GRP, cast resins, metals,
detailed hand painting and much more.
Large range of royal coats of arms avail-
able. Specialist suppliers to the sign trade.

G.K.  BEAULAH & CO. LTD
Heritage House, 23 Park Street, 
Hull HU2 8RU
Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk
Experienced craftsmen design & manufac-
ture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate Giftware.

METALLINE SIGNS LTD
Unit 18, Barton Hill Trading Estate,
Bristol BS5 9TE
Tel: 0117 955 5291
Fax: 0117 955 7518
info@metalline-signs.co.uk
www.metalline-signs.co.uk
Metalline produce high quality cast alu-
minium, cast bronze and glassfibre, fully
modelled 3D crests and coats of arms, all
detail hand painted by craftsmen. Suppliers
of the full range of royal warrants.

COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUES
ALAN ROBERTS
ENGRAVERS LTD
39a Knight Street,Liverpool, L1 9DT
Tel: 0151 709 3404
Fax: 0151 707 8081
mail@alanrobertsengravers.co.uk
www.alanrobertsengravers.co.uk
Fast confidential service to the trade.
Plaques in ALL materials. Also a range of
Unveiling Systems to suite the particular
plaque. Including a FREE STANDING UNIT
enabling an Unveiling Ceremony to take
place anywhere even outdoors. We can
manufacture, deliver direct to your customer
on your behalf. We have been supplying
Commemorative Plaques for over 70 years,
unveiled by HRH on many occasions.

ASPECT SIGNS 
& ENGRAVING
Unit A5 Bounds Green Ind Est, Ring
Way, London N11 2UD
Tel: 020 8368 9017
Fax: 020 8368 9018
info@aspectsigns.com
www.aspectsigns.com
Over 40 Years experience in etching and
engraving nameplates and plaques. All
Metal. Normal turn around 5-7 working
days. Express service available from 1 day
turn around. For a Reliable Trade Service,
contact us.

G.K.  BEAULAH & CO. LTD
Heritage House, 23 Park Street, 
Hull HU2 8RU
Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk
Experienced craftsmen design & manufac-
ture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate
Giftware.

MERCURY & PHILLIPS
SIGNS
51/59 Waterworks Rd. Norwich NR2 4DA
Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk
Manufacturers of plaques in stainless steel,
brass and aluminium, chemically or
machine engraved, colour filled to your
choice. Logos and text from artwork 
supplied.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
CLARITY SOFTWARE
7 The Pavilions, Cranmore Drive,
Solihull, West Midlands, B90 4SB
Tel: 0121 248 2448
sales@touchsystems.co.uk
www.claritypro.com
Clarity Professional is an all encompassing
Sign Estimating and Business Process soft-
ware. It allows you to spend more time
prospecting and selling. Clarity
Professional includes Contact
Management, Estimating / Order
Processing, Job Management, Price List
management, Works Orders, Delivery
Notes and Invoices, Purchase Orders and
Actual Job Cost Analysis. Links to Sage,
Act, Goldmine, MS Office.

ROBERT HORNE SIGN 
& DISPLAY
Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA
Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Robert Horne Sign & Display are autho-
rised resellers for Roland, Mimaki, Agfa,
Seal, SignLab and Onyx. We can, through
our specialised Digital Solutions team,
offer everything from printers, plotters and
cutters to a wide range of matching con-
sumables including papers, vinyls and ban-
ners at competitive prices. Call to arrange
a demonstration.

CUT-OUT LETTERS
ACCENT SIGNS LTD
Units 1&2, Broadcott Ind. Est., Station
Rd., Cradley Heath B64 6NT
Tel: 0121 561 4600
Fax: 0121 561 5458
accsign1@aol.com
www.accentsignsltd.co.uk
Virtually any typeface available, cut from
your artwork or ours, in Acrylic, Foam PVC,
Aluminium composite, or MDF. Complete
Fascia Panels, and more! Samples on
request.
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APPLELEC SIGN 
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD4 7HJ
Tel: +44 (0)1274 774477
Fax: +44 (0)1274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of flat cut out letters, logos
and intricate laser work. We offer lettering
in a variety of materials such as acrylic,
foamex, dibond, stainless steel, aluminium
and MDF, available in different finishes, with
or without fixings. Please ask for an infor-
mation pack or contact one of our friendly
experienced sales staff for assistance. (3D
built up lettering is also available).

I .C.E.
Marcon House, Wyther Lane, 
Leeds LS5 3BT
Tel: 0113 224 2124
Fax: 0113 224 2110
sales@icesigns.co.uk
www.icesigns.co.uk
Manufacturers of flat cut letters in ALL
materials. Incl. Acrylic, Foamex, MDF,
Stainless Steel, Brass, Copper, Corian.
Many finishes available- Gilding, painting,
powdercoating, lacquering. A special ser-
vice at a competitive price.

KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM
Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
We supply flat cut letters in any size and
style and from your own artwork in Acrylic,
Foamex, Dibond/Reynobond, Aluminium,
Stainless Steel and M.D.F.

MERCURY & PHILLIPS SIGNS
51-59 Waterworks Road, Norwich 
NR2 4DA.
Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk
A fully comprehensive service to the trade in
acrylic, foam PVC, MDF, brass and alumini-
um. Contact us for price list or quotation.

SIGN HERE
179 Fosse Road North, Leicester, LE3 5EZ
Tel: 0500 428 021
Fax: 0116 225 9966
sales@sign-here.co.uk
www.sign-here.co.uk
Trade service for flat cut & built up lettering
& logos in a variety of materials. We will
give you a reliable, efficient service at a
competitive price, from 1 letter to a fully
illuminated sign. For a quote or just friend-
ly advice contact us. We are here to help.

SIGNRITE (IOM) LTD
Unit 2, Isle of Man Business Park,
Braddan, Douglas, Isle of Man IM2 2QY
Tel: 01624 612244
Fax: 01624 661229
sales@signrite-iom.com
Cut out letters and logos in acrylic, foam
pvc MDF amd dibond, to the sign trade.
Supply us with artwork via e-mail or disk.
Fast delivery through out the UK and
Europe. contact us for a competitive quote
and a quick turnround.

SIGNTRADE LETTERS LTD
225 Long Lane, London N3 2RL
Tel: 0500 456700
Fax: 020 8349 5806
sales@signtrade.co.uk
www.signtrade.co.uk
Plastic is our speciality including Flat Cut
lettering in Perspex, foam pvc and alumini-
um composite. All supplied with locators
and template as standard. We also offer a
complete range of Moulded letters in
Perspex and ChromaSign, offering over 50
years experience.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP
Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
We have over 5000 styles to choose from or
you can send your own artwork. Letters/logos
available in acrylic, foam, mdf, polycarb,
dibond, stainless steel and much more. All
cut by router or laser. With or without fixings.
All works carried out in-house (we also
manufacture built ups and much more).

YORKUT LETTER COMPANY
34/36 Auster Road, Clifton Moor, York
YO30 4XA
Tel: 01904 690330
Fax: 01904 692155
sales@yorkut.co.uk
www.yorkut.co.uk
Trade suppliers of flat cut letters, shapes
and logos in ALL materials, acrylic, PVC
foam, aluminium composite, MDF, alumini-
um, stainless steel and brass, supplied with
or without locators and templates. Optional
paint finishes and flame polishing avail-
able if required. Very competitive prices.
Swift response to all enquiries.

CUTTERS AND PLOTTERS
GRAPHTEC GB LTD
Coed Aben Road, Wrexham Industrial
Estate, Wrexham, LL13 9UH
Tel: +44 (0) 1978 666700
Fax: +44 (0) 1978 666710
sales@graphtecgb.com
www.graphtecgb.com
Graphtec cutters have a worldwide reputa-
tion for their build quality and ease of use.
For signshops, check out the versatile, eco-
nomical CE5000 series and for those more
demanding tasks, take a look at the pro-
fessional FC8000 series featuring the next
generation proprietary ARMS system.
Flatbed Cutting Plotters are also available
for those tougher materials.

DIAMOND EDGE POLISHERS
AWLTECH
Unit 9 Blacknest Industrial Park, Alton,
Hampshire, GU34 4PX
Tel: 01420 525 222
Fax: 01420 525 226
info@awltech.co.uk
www.awltech.co.uk
5 models available from a small table top
machine to a machine capable of polishing
up to 100mm including bevelled edges.
Various models on display in our showroom.

DIGITAL PRINTED SIGNS
ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
Trade supplier of aluminium signs in all
sizes which can be laminated in a digital
print ready for installation. Also anti-van-
dal film and contour cuts available. All fix-
ings supplied which can be despatched
direct to your customer under plain wrap,
anywhere in the UK.

ASPECT SIGNS & ENGRAVING
Unit A5 Bounds Green Ind Est, Ring
Way, London N11 2UD
Tel: 020 8368 9017
Fax: 020 8368 9018
info@aspectsigns.com
www.aspectsigns.com
TRADE PRINT & CUT service, one colour to
full colour, print width 1360mm x any
length. Prompt service & turn around. Very
competitive prices. Vinyl, Banner Material,
Canvas, Paper. Artwork can be supplied in
any format. No minimum order charge.

CLEARSCORE LTD
Unit 1, Tudor Works, Turret Lane,
Ipswich IP4 1DL
Tel: 01473 212751
Fax: 01473 233415
sales@clearscore.co.uk
www.clearscore.co.uk
Trade service for high quality digital print
up to 1600mm wide. Printing on to vinyl,
PVC banner,paper, lightbox material and
artist canvas, also laminating and contour
cutting. Providing high quality service and
products since 1978.

DURABLE SIGNS UK LTD
Runways End, Lancaster Road, Carnaby
Ind. Est., Carnaby, Bridlington YO15 3QY
Tel: 0871 230 1322
Fax: 0871 230 1323
sales@durablesigns.com
www.durablesigns.com
Digital printed vandal resistant signs with
ten year outdoor warranty against fade
from UV or air carried chemicals.
Independently tested to BS3900.

GRAPHIC ALLIANCE
EUROPE LTD
P O Box 373, Huntingdon, Cambs PE28 5WL
Tel: 01767 679048
info@digital-interiors.co.uk
www.digital-interiors.co.uk
Trade supplier and installer of Giant-Sized
Indoor or outdoor prints. Wallpaper &
Murals, Window Decoration: Printed
Rollerblinds; Textile Drapes. Promotional
Banners; Backdrops & Screening. Stretched
Canvas; Signage; Front & Backlit Panels
and Flatbed prints. Supplier and installer of
CRYSTAL© tensioning systems.

PJ SIGNS LTD
Unit 22-24 Buckingham Square,
Hurricane Way, Wickford, Essex SS11 8YQ
Tel: 01268 764874
Fax: 01268 764883
tony.sayers@pj-signs.com
www.pj-signs.com
Printing at two resolutions, 720dpi and
360dpi, a high quality print service is
achieved onto a wide range of medias.
Also, due to our solvent based ink system
PVC materials can be displayed outside for
5 years without any need for lamination.
Thus keeping costs low.

PRINT UNITED UK
Unit 21, South Cambridge Business
Park, Sawston, Cambridge, CB22 3JH
Tel: 01223 837000
print@PrintUnited.co.uk
www.PrintUnited.co.uk
Print United provides TRADE customers
with the best value Large Format Printing
products so you can make decent profits
(50% to 100% markup) without heavy
investment in machinery, consumables and
labour. Why not try our famous £39.99
Roll Up (850mm) today?

RMC DIGITAL PRINT
Unit 2, 70 Scarborough Street, Hull, East
Yorkshire HU3 4TG
Tel: 01482 325003
Fax: 01482 323077
sales@rmcdigitalprint.co.uk
www.rmcdigitalprint.co.uk
Trade supplier of Large Format, direct to
substrate digital print. Up to 3.2m wide at
1080dpi onto virtually any material. UV
Cured, lighfast inks guarantee 5 years out-
door use. High quality and fast turnaround
to the trade. Excellent trade rates 
available.

TRADE ACTIVE
Branches: Unit 1 Chesterfield Trading
Est, Chesterfield / Unit 12c Bates
Industrial Est, Romford
Tel: 0845 222 5008
sales@tradeactive.co.uk
www.tradeactive.co.uk
We offer a Trade Digital Print & Cut service
with no minimum order charge. From one
colour to full photographic quality images
up to 1370mm wide by any length printed
and cut on to numerous vinyls and pvc
banner materials, poster paper and photo-
graphic paper. We can take your artwork
from e-mail, disk or CD in various formats.

DIGITAL PRINTER SUPPLIES
ANDERSONS GRAPHICA
PLUS LTD
Unit 8 Genesis Business Park, Sheffield
Road, Rotherham, S60 1DX
Tel: 0870 0668661
Fax: 0870 0668662
louise.stables@andersons-uk.net
www.andersons-uk.net
Anderson’s are authorised resellers of
Mimaki, Agfa, Epson, Seiko, Esko Artwork,
WP Digital Spuhl we are able to provide
Plotters, Printers, Laminators, PC Software,
Colour Management & Profiling on most
Rips/Printers. We offer full installation and
training at very competitive prices, please
call for a free demonstration. Consumables
available, MACtac Digital Media, Vinyls,
Laminates and Mount films.

B&P GRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES LTD
Unit 4, Hatch Industrial Park,
Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 7NG
Tel: 01256 859900
info@bpgraphics.co.uk
www.bpgraphics.co.uk
B&P Graphic Systems specialize in all large
format printing equipment, inks, media &
toner as well as technical support services.
See our website for our full range of con-
sumables and our latest large format offer-
ings including aqueous, solvent and UV
print systems.
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DORO TAPE (UK) LTD
1 Albany Court, Albany Road, Market
Harborough, Leics LE16 7QP
Tel: 01858 431 642
Fax: 01858 466 992
sales@dorotape.co.uk
www.dorodigital.co.uk
Specialists in vinyls for digital printing,
‘Doro Digital’ supply products mainly from
Ritrama and Aslan. Whether it’s a glossy
exterior vehicle graphic; a matt interior
exhibition display; a floor graphic or vehi-
cle wrap, Doro can supply the right vinyl
film. For Digital printing we also supply
banners, pop up and roll up media and
papers.

HEXIS UK LTD
70 Britannia Way, Britannia park,
Lichfield, Staffordshire WS14 9UY
Tel: 01543 411221
Fax: free 0800 0187 111
sales@hexis.co.uk
www.hexis.co.uk
Hexis are manufacturers of ink jet media
direct to the trade. The range includes
media for water based ink jet, media for
solvent based ink jet, media for thermal
transfer printing, laminating and mounting
films, encapsulation films, large and grand
format banner materials and ink supplies
for large format printers, all available for
same day dispatch.

ROBERT HORNE 
SIGN & DISPLAY
Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA
Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Robert Horne Sign & Display are autho-
rised resellers for Roland, Mimaki, Agfa,
Seal, SignLab and Onyx. We can, through
our specialised Digital Solutions team,
offer everything from printers, plotters and
cutters to a wide range of matching con-
sumables including papers, vinyls and ban-
ners at competitive prices. Call to arrange
a demonstration.

DOMES & DISHES
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH
Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Large range of stock sizes. Bespoke sizes
available on request. Clear, colours and
frosted available.

TALBOT DESIGNS LTD
225 Long Lane, Finchley London N3 2RL
Tel: 020 8346 8515
Fax: 020 8349 0294
sales@talbotdesigns.co.uk
www.talbotdesigns.co.uk
We are the only company in Europe stock-
ing clear acrylic Domes & Dishes in 18
sizes. We have over 140 other special sizes
available and can make ovals, squares and
oblong domes. By covering any shape with
vinyl or screen printing you can have your
own special sign.

EDGELIT SIGNS
APPLELEC SIGN 
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD4 7HJ
Tel: 01274 774477
Fax: 01274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Manufacturers of edge lit signs incorporat-
ing a variety of extruded profile options
along with bespoke engraved acrylic pan-
els. Add to this one of our award winning
and cost effective LED modules, and one of
our many mounting or hanging shop fitting
kits, and you’ve an unrivalled edge lit
range of trade components, so please ask
a member of our staff for more details.

KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM
Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
Reflex illuminated sign system using T5
lamps and integral high frequency ballest
units or Miniflex using Leds, both can be
supplied with or wthout 8mm clear acrylic
panels, plain or outline engraved to your
design.

MASTER PRODUCTS LTD
Unit 51 Cutlers Road, Saltcoats Ind
Estate, South Woodham Ferrers,
Chelmsford, Essex CM3 5WA
Tel: 0845 838 2325
Fax: 0845 838 1634
sales@masterproducts
www.masterproducts.co.uk
Manufacturers of edgelit signs & displays.
The x-edge system combines energy effi-
cient leds with precision laser engraving to
give bright, crisp even illumination around
any lettering or logo, The x-edge is highly
versatile, can be suspended, wall mounted,
ceiling mounted, projected, free standing,
used as a desk Top display, single, multi, or
full colour images can be combined with
laser engraving.

ELECTRONIC SIGNS
ASSIGN TECHNOLOGY LTD
Unit 1, The Wadsworth Business Centre,
21 Wadsworth Road, Perivale, Middlesex
UB6 7LQ
Tel: 0208 998 0806
Fax: 0208 998 1272
info@assigntechnology.co.uk
www.assigntechnology.co.uk
Design and manufacture of all types of
Electronic LED signs. Our range includes
single line signs, multiline signs, digital
clocks, factory signs, scoreboards,
time/temperature displays. both internal
and external models available. Trade enquiries
welcome. Call us now for more details.

MESSAGEMAKER 
DISPLAYS LTD
2 Miltons Yard, Petworth Rd, Witley,
Surrey, GU8 5LH
Tel: 0845 021 2340
Fax: 01428 687936
info@messagemaker.co.uk
www.messagemaker.co.uk
One of the UK’s largest Manufacturer and
Distributor of Digital Electronic Signage.
Technologies include Full RGB, LED, LCD,
VFD & Plasma, products are available from
stock for Indoor & Outdoor applications, over
15 years experience in the market. Call now
for a free quotation or to arrange a visit
from a member of our national sales team.

VISIONWORX LTD
72 High Street, Great Dunmow, Essex
CM6 1AP
Tel: 01371 876 577
Fax: 01371 874 991
sales@visionworx.co.uk
www.visionworx.co.uk
Design, manufacture and installation of all
types of Electronic Signs. Comprehensive
range of message centers including single
lines, multi line, graphics and video
boards, forecourt pricing, scoreboards and
timing, clocks, custom designs using LED
technology. Digital media networks, LCD
and Plasma. National coverage, trade
enquiries welcome. Call for more details.

ENGRAVING
ALAN ROBERTS
ENGRAVERS LTD
39a Knight Street,Liverpool, L1 9DT,
Tel: 0151 709 3404
Fax: 0151 707 8081
mail@alanrobertsengravers.co.uk
www.alanrobertsengravers.co.uk
Fast Confidential Engraving Service to the
trade. We can provide plaques, name-
plates, control panels, safety signs, switch
plates, commemorative plaques with
unveiling unit (on hire basis), bespoke
signs and labels etc.

ASPECT SIGNS 
& ENGRAVING
Unit A5 Bounds Green Ind Est, Ring
Way, London N11 2UD
Tel: 020 8368 9017
Fax: 020 8368 9018
info@aspectsigns.com
www.aspectsigns.com
Laser, Chemical & Machine engraving on
All Metals, Acrylic & Laminates. Normal
turn around 5-7 working days. Express ser-
vice available from 1 day turn around. For
a Reliable Trade Service, contact us.

COUNTY ENGRAVERS 
& SIGNS LTD
Unit 5, Trent View Court, Moreland
Street, Nottingham NG2 3FX
Tel: 0115 985 1171
Fax: 0115 986 1007
sales@countyengravers-signs.co.uk
www.countyengravers-signs.co.uk
Engravers of all types of plaques, plates,
labels and control panels in a wide range
of materials. Fine detail etching in brass
and stainless steel. Acrylic fabrications and
trophies. Full colour printing from labels to
wide format.

FIRST SIGNS 
& LABELS LTD
Unit 1, Raynham Close, Raynham Rd Ind
Estate, Raynham Road, Bishops
Stortford, Herts, CM23 5JP
Tel: 01279 467999
Fax: 01279 467888
sales@firstsignsandlabels.co.uk
www.firstsignsandlabels.co.uk
We manufacture and engrave nameplates,
Labels, Tags, Switchplates, Mimics, Brass
Plates, Components, Warning labels,
Plaques, Logo’s and Signs. We also pro-
duce printed fire & Safety Signs & Vinyl
Graphics.

HALLMARK ENGRAVING
ETCHING & SIGNS LTD
(EST. 1899)
116-118 Selsdon Road, South Croydon,
Surrey CR2 6PG
Tel: 020 8686 6649
Fax: 020 8760 0899
sales@hallmarksigns.co.uk
www.hallmarksigns.co.uk
Superfast and reliable trade service with
100 years experience for all etching, rout-
ing and profiling. Specialists for nameplate
and commemorative plaques in bronze,
brass, aluminium, stainless and plastics.
Logos and crests. High quality graphics -
drawings free of charge. Precision industri-
al engravers of panels, labels and moulds.
Keytop specialist. Presentation silverware
and glass engraving experts.

INDUSTRIAL & COMMER-
CIAL ENGRAVERS LTD
Marcon House, Wyther Lane, Leeds LS5 3BT
Tel: 0113 224 2124
Fax: 0113 224 2110
sales@icesigns.co.uk
www.icesigns.co.uk
The complete engraving service. CNC
equipment ensures rapid turnaround for
control panels, scales, dials, commemora-
tive plaques, bulk labelling work etc. Enquire
by fax, disk or e-mail for prompt attention.

KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM
Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
We supply engraved signs from tiny labels
and minic panels to commemorative
plaques with or without hardwood mounts.

MASTERGRAVE LTD
65 Murdock Road, Bedford MK41 7PL
Tel: 01234 218226
Fax: 01234 269899
sales@mastergrave.co.uk
www.mastergrave.co.uk
Trade only central engraving service, incor-
porating computer and laser controlled
engravers, conveyer etchers, sande
blasters, and lasers. Also full range of
quality corporate gifts available, engraved
or blank, at highly competitive prices.

MERCURY & PHILLIPS
SIGNS
51/59 Waterworks Rd. Norwich NR2 4DA
Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk
Manufacturers of all types of plates or
plaques, machine engraved or chemically
etched using a variety of materials, brass,
stainless steel, aluminium, plastics and
wood. For high quality and intricate detail
with colour infills to your choice.

MULTITECHNIC LTD (EST. 1973)
Coopies Lane Industrial Estate, Morpeth,
Northumberland NE61 6JQ
Tel: 01670 512090
Fax: 01670 503143
sales@multitechnic.co.uk
www.multitechnic.co.uk
We are specialists that only do chemical
etching. WE ARE THE ONLY TRADE ONLY
SIGN ETCHING SPECIALISTS IN THE UK.
We can offer effects that nobody else can
do. All our stainless steel is 316 marine
grade, we don’t use inferior grades & our
brass is the best too. We want your busi-
ness so will give you a fast turnaround &
excellent service. AVERAGE TURNAROUND
IS LESS THAN 3 DAYS, quicker if required.



SIGN INDUSTRIES
Gardyne, Forfar, Angus, Scotland, DD8 2SQ
Tel: 01241 828 694
Fax: 01241 828 331
info@signindustries.com
www.signindustries.com
SIGN INDUSTRIES are specialist TRADE
MANUFACTURERS of etched Stainless
Steel, Brass, and Bronze. We also Laser
Engrave Plastics and Wood as stand alone
products as well as moulds for castings.
SIGN INDUSTRIES normally work with 3
mm thick material, and can etch bend and
weld Stainless Steel up to 3 metres x 1.5
metres, and down to small sequential tags
for wiring looms.

ENGRAVING MACHINES
EPILOG LASER
16371 Table Mountain Parkway, Golden,
CO 80403 USA
Tel: +1 303-277-1188
Fax: +1 303-277-9669
sales@epiloglaser.com
www.epiloglaser.com
Epilog Laser manufactures the Legend EX
and TT line of 35-120 watt CO2 laser
engraving, cutting, and marking systems.
The TT is the only compact, high-perfor-
mance laser system on the market, and the
EX is Epilog’s top-of-the-line laser system
for the highest quality engraving and cut-
ting available.

MASTERGRAVE LTD
65 Murdock Road, Bedford MK41 7PL
Tel: 01234 218226
Fax: 01234 269899
sales@mastergrave.co.uk
www.mastergrave.co.uk
Mastergrave are manufacturers and suppli-
ers of all types of computer controlled and
manual engraving machines. We also
manufacture saws, bevellers, guillotines
and cutters. All engraving materials
stocked, including flexible and rigid lami-
nates, brass and aluminium.

ESTIMATING SOFTWARE
CLARITY SOFTWARE
7 The Pavilions, Cranmore Drive,
Solihull, West Midlands, B90 4SB
Tel: 0121 248 2448
sales@touchsystems.co.uk
www.claritypro.com
Clarity Professional is an all encompassing
Sign Estimating and Business Process soft-
ware. It allows you to spend more time
prospecting and selling. Clarity Professional
includes Contact Management, Estimating /
Order Processing, Job Management, Price
List management, Works Orders, Delivery
Notes and Invoices, Purchase Orders and
Actual Job Cost Analysis. Links to Sage,
Act, Goldmine, MS Office.

FLAGS AND FLAGPOLES
HARRISON EXTERNAL 
DISPLAY SYSTEMS
Borough Road, Darlington, County
Durham, DL1 1SW
Tel: 01325 390196
Fax: 01325 461726
sales@harrisoneds.com
www.flagpoles.co.uk
Harrison External Display Systems (manu-
facturer) has the largest flagpole range
available in the UK. They also supply small
to large volumes of printed/hand sewn
flags and have a huge range of printed
display products such as Fence Scrim,
Feather flags, Lampost Banner Arms, Event
Bins, Branded Event Tents and much more,
please call for trade pricing.

FLAME POLISHERS
AWLTECH
Unit 9 Blacknest Industrial Park, Alton,
Hampshire, GU34 4PX
Tel: 01420 525 222
Fax: 01420 525 226
info@awltech.co.uk
www.awltech.co.uk
One quick pass of a high temperature
flame produces results superior to those
effected by buffing or mop polishing, and
the high quality finish it produces is
imparted to the surface immediately.

FLAT CUT LETTERS
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH
Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Available in any size Any font available
Available in acrylic, foam PVC, Alupanel
Competitive prices Fast delivery times.

APPLELEC SIGN 
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD4 7HJ
Tel: +44 (0)1274 774477
Fax: +44 (0)1274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of flat cut out letters, logos
and intricate laser work. We offer lettering
in a variety of materials such as acrylic,
foamex, dibond, stainless steel, aluminium
and MDF, available in different finishes,
with or without fixings. Please ask for an
information pack or contact one of our
friendly experienced sales staff for assis-
tance. (3D built up lettering is also 
available).

ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
For all flat cut lettering or logos send our
sales team your ai or eps file for a prompt
and accurate quotation. Huge range of
materials and styles offered in a fast, qual-
ity service. Studs, fixings and mounting
templates provided for easy installation.

FABRICUT
Unit 2 Browells Lane, Feltham,
Middlesex, TW13 7EQ
Tel: 020 8751 7250
Fax: 020 8751 7251
Mob: 07879 493386
mailus@fabricut.co.uk
www.fabricut.co.uk
Trade suppliers of flat cut letters and logos
etc with a 24 hr next day service available.
Lots of materials to choose from: Foamex,
Perspex, Composites, MDF, Ply, Aluminium,
Polished/Brushed Stainless. Aluminium
Composite trays signs folded, glued ready
for you to hang. Plastic, brass & nickel
locators, various studs & sleeves, 3M VHB
tape, drilling templates also available.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd, 
Leicester, LE5 3AP
Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
We have over 5000 styles to choose from
or you can send your own artwork.
Letters/logos available in acrylic, foam,
mdf, polycarb, dibond, stainless steel and
much more. All cut by router or laser. With
or without fixings. All works carried out in-
house (we also manufacture built ups and
much more).

TRADE SIGNS UK.COM
Unit D3, 78-80 Akeman Street, Tring,
Herts HP23 6AF
Tel: 0870 240 2763
Fax: 01442 828922
sales@tradesignsuk.com
www.tradesignsuk.com
We offer a Quality in-house manufacture
service for all your Sign Needs - Built up
Metal & Acrylic Letters, Flat Cut Letters,
Sign Trays, Projecting signs, Signage
Systems, Monoliths & LED Illumination. We
endeavour to BEAT any like for like quote
by 5%.Call our Sales team today for that
friendly prompt service you require.

FLEXIBLE FACE SIGNS
BROWNINGS LTD
5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER
Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has
grown steadily to become one of the
largest, TRADE ONLY, suppliers of general,
day-to-day, signage products. Brownings
manufacture everything from Poster
Frames to Flexface Signs in any size or
quantity, from 1 offs to multiple rollouts.
All to your individual, specific require-
ments. The “non-standard” is Brownings’
“standard”.

GLOBAL ERECTING SIGN
SERVICES LTD (EST. 1996)
Unit 1 Orion Court, Colmworth Business
Park, Eaton Socon, St Neots, PE19 8YX
Tel: 01480 211948
Fax: 01480 210551
gessltd@aol.com
www.gess.uk.com
GESS Ltd has experience of installing and
changing flexible faced signs at all heights,
across the Country and health and safety is
paramount in all the work we do. All our
staff are fully trained and highly experi-
enced, particularly in working at height.
We can provide bespoke shapes and sizes
and offer a variety of lighting options.

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS
61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ
Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com
Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offer-
ing a made to measure service, with in-
house powder coating. A range of cases
are available to accept flexible substrates,
covering most applications. Tensioning
mechanism is fast and simple to 
operate, and can be accessed via hinged
cover plates fitted around perimeter of
case. Large hinged cases can be fitted 
with gas struts or mechanical arms to 
assist opening.

MIDA SIGN SERVICES
Gatefield House, Blandford Street,
Ashton-under-Lyne OL6 7DW
Tel: 0161 8 300 600
Fax: 0161 8 300 601
enquiries@midasignservices.co.uk
www.midasignservices.co.uk
Specialised installers of all flexible faced
systems. Nationwide service. Illuminated or
non-illuminated. We can supply and install.
Call for details.

SIGN UP SYSTEMS LTD
1 Bailey Brook Business Park, Amber
Drive, Langley Mill, Nottingham, NG16 4BE
Tel: 01773 768 220
info@signupsystems.co.uk
www.signupsystems.co.uk
Supplier and installer of Crystal, Europe’s
premier graphic quick and easy tensioning
system. The range of profiles suits textiles
or flexface graphics to any size, indoors or
outdoors, backlit or frontlit. Supply only or
complete install including graphics.
Distributors required.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP
Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
Specialist Flex Face manufactures. Our sys-
tem is designed for easy access for chang-
ing the illumination and the flex face its
self. Supplied with fluorescent or LED illu-
mination, or Non illuminated. Any size,
colour & graphic design. All works carried
out in-house. We also supply much more.....

GENERAL SIGN SUPPLIERS
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH
Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Light Weight and easy to install.
Sign*A*Rama Best New Supplier 2007.
Available in ANY size. Fret cut letters. 20+
Alupanel colours available.

ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
Trade suppliers of aluminium signage and
accessories plus many many more associ-
ated products. For all your sign needs
make one enquiry for a friendly, prompt
and efficient quotation service, itemising
all products for clear understanding.
Speedy delivery service. No minimum
order value, no minimum quantity. Save
time and money - call us first.

BROWNINGS LTD
5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER
Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has
grown steadily to become one of the
largest, TRADE ONLY, suppliers of general,
day-to-day, signage products. We manu-
facture everything from Poster Frames to
Flexface Signs in any size or quantity, from
1 offs to multiple rollouts. All to your indi-
vidual, specific requirements. The “non-
standard” is Brownings’ “standard”.
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KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The Signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol, B52 0HN
Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
For all types of sign. Individual letters in
acrylic, vinyl and PVC. Illuminated signs,
modular sign systems and frames, engrav-
ing on plastics, aluminium and brass,
labels and stencils. Also material supplies
cut to size. A complete service to the trade.

ROMAC STAINLESS LTD
Unit 3G, Spa Fields Industrial Estate
New Street, Slaithwaite, Huddersfield
HD7 5BB
Tel: 01484 847753
Fax: 01484 846085
sales@romacstainless.co.uk
www.romacstainless.co.uk
Poster Cases in anodised aluminium, pow-
der coated, stainless steel & brass. Internal
& external (vandal/weather resistant).
Illuminated options. Menu Cases in stain-
less & brass with backlit option.
Snapframes. Internal lightboxes. Display
stands, literature holders, banner stands,
pop-up systems. A-Boards and pavement
signs. Exterior information stands in
upright and lectern style.

SIGN MAKERS 
PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB
Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

GLASS FIBRE (GRP) PRODUCTS
G.K.  BEAULAH & CO. LTD
Heritage House, 23 Park Street, 
Hull HU2 8RU
Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk
Experienced craftsmen design & manufacture
unique quality products. We supply Outdoor
Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms, Heraldic
Shields, Heritage Products, Screen Printing,
Wooden Bases & Corporate Giftware.

GOLD LEAF GILDERS
BRIAN THE BRUSH LTD
11 Ashworth Place, Odsal, 
Bradford, BD6 1AJ
Tel: 01274 731 826
info@brianthebrushuk.com
www.brianthebrushuk.com
Brian the Brush are master signwriters and
goldleaf gilders with over 40 years experi-
ence. Specialising in all types of hand
painted signage and goldleaf gilding. FAST,
EFFICIENT, NATIONWIDE SERVICE. Trade
enquiries welcome. See our website for
examples of our work.

GOLD LEAF SUPPLIERS
HABBERLEY MEADOWS
5 Saxon Way, Chelmsley Wood,
Birmingham B37 5AY
Tel: 0121 770 0103
Fax: 0121 770 6512
gold@habberleymeadows.co.uk
www.habberleymeadows.co.uk
We stock a full range of gold leaf and sil-
ver leaf gilding supplies, gold gilding prod-
ucts and gilding materials. Our staff are
expert gold beaters who produce very high
quality gold leaf.

SERVICES SUPPLY COMPANY
Unit C, Ogmore Court, Abergarw Ind.
Est. Brynmenyn, CF32 9LW
Tel: 01656 720 566
Fax: 01656 729 837
info@goldleafsupplies.co.uk
www.goldleafsupplies.co.uk
Gold leaf 12 to 24ct from stock same day
despatch for approved accounts. We doubt
whether our prices can be bettered for
comparable quality.

GROUND WORKS
BUCKLAND PLANT LTD
Flint Cottage, Buckland, Buntingford,
Herts, SG9 0PY
Tel: 01763 274000
buckland.plant@gmail.com
For over 10 years we have been doing
ground works for the trade. Any sign base,
totem. lollipop. vas. lamp post. duct work
and repairs. County wide service. We do
not supply signs.

HEAT BENDERS
AWLTECH
Unit 9 Blacknest Industrial Park, Alton,
Hampshire, GU34 4PX
Tel: 01420 525 222
Fax: 01420 525 226
info@awltech.co.uk
www.awltech.co.uk
A high quality, competitively priced, user
friendly range of Heat Benders. Our range
covers all application from 1/2 metre to 3
metres in length. NEW semi-automatic
machines now available.

INSTALLATION CONTRACTORS
BIRCH SIGN SERVICES
Unit 3, Wickham Business Park, Honywood
Road, Basildon, Essex, SS14 3EQ
Tel: 01268 284 400
Fax: 01268 534 870
Mob: 07967 190089
birchsigns@hotmail.com
www.birchsigns.com
“The largest independent sign installation
and maintenance company in the UK.”
Specialists in all sign work, large or small,
neon, LED, all Flexface systems, illuminat-
ed, non illuminated and vinyl. Corporate
change over specialists.

CLARENDON FLEET LIVERY
Unit 14, Churchill Way, Fleckney,
Leicester LE8 8UD
Tel: 01162 403700
Fax: 01162 402711
Mob: 07860 503710
john@clarendon-fleet.com
www.clarendon-fleet.com
20 applicators working nationwide, spe-
cialists in applications to large vehicle and
rail fleets. Sign and banner installations,
building wraps. Site surveys and Vehicle
management. Centrally based.

DAW SIGNS INSTALLATIONS
7 Edgefauld Avenue, Springburn,
Glasgow G21 4UR
Tel: 0141 557 2223
Fax: 0141 558 9333
sales@dawsigns.com
www.dawsigns.com
Professional sign installations throughout
Scotland. Illuminated & Non Illuminated
fascias, Lighting & Neon. Sign Foundations
& Pole Erected Signs. All electrical work
undertaken by our in house electricians
and installation teams.

GLOBAL ERECTING SIGN
SERVICES LTD (EST. 1996)
Unit 1 Orion Court, Colmworth Business
Park, Eaton Socon, St Neots, PE19 8YX
Tel: 01480 211948
Fax: 01480 210551
gessltd@aol.com
www.gess.uk.com
The complete package. We offer an exem-
plary installation service for all types of sig-
nage, from street level to extreme high
level, specialising in abseiling. We have full
Public and Company Liability Insurance.
For each installation we provide a full pro-
ject management service, from site survey
to sign off and provide a full Risk and
Method Statement prior to any works
being undertaken.

MIDA SIGN SERVICES 
UK LTD
Gatefield House, Blandford Street,
Ashton-under-Lyne OL6 7DW
Tel: 0161 8 300 600
Fax: 0161 8 300 601
www.midasignservices.co.uk
Professional installation and maintenance
of all types of signage. Including, Site sur-
vey’s, Illuminated signs, Flexface signage,
neon etc. Nationwide service operating
from Manchester. Established 1984.

NOBLE SIGNS (GLASGOW)
54 Bellshill Road, Uddingston, Glasgow,
G71 7LZ
Tel: 01698 818 494
Fax: 01698 818 494
Mob: 07930 407 622
john@noblesigns.co.uk
www.noblesigns.co.uk
Experienced sign fitting teams for hire.
Fixed price contract. Will travel world wide.
Unlettered vans. Scaffold tower and hand
tools included. SCSC & IPAF card holders.
All signwork except Neon. Specialists in
Large format Vinyl application. All
enquiries welcome.

P & L INSTALLATIONS LTD
Unit 12 Churchfield Court, Top Valley,
Nottingham, NG5 9JL
Tel: 0115 9661195
Fax: 0115 9268537
Mob: 07796475101
pandlinstallations@btconnect.com
Installation and maintenance specialist,
covering the UK and Europe. All engineers
have over 12 years experience in all
aspects of signage, LED, neon constructed
fascias, banners, vinyl’s, excavations, sign
bases etc. Petrol forecourt specialist.
Surveys available by request. All engineers
are conversant with health and safety laws,
and hold pasma/ipaf/cscs/spa/360 licenses
and street works act.

PROLICHT UK LTD
14 Spire Green Centre, Flex Meadow,
Pinnacles West, Harlow, Essex CM19 5TR
Tel: 0844 412 2230
Fax: 0844 412 2231
ukhelp@prolicht.com
www.prolicht.com
An experienced professional sign and light-
ing contractor to undertake Surveys,
Project Management, Individual or
Programmed Installations, Planned or
Reactive Maintenance, Illumination and
Accident ‘make safe’ and repairs, through-
out the U.K. All crews are fully trained to
current Health and Safety standards
including Pasma, IPAF and UKPIA 
Safety Passports.

R&P CONTRACTS LTD
Unit 12, Churchfield Court, Top Valley,
Nottingham, NG5 9JL
Tel: 0115 9261814
Fax: 0115 9268537
Mob: 07796 475101 
/ 07771 680090
randpcontracts@btconnect.com
For all your sign requirements,installation
and maintenance, inc all neon, led, win-
dow and vehicle graphics. Flex face manu-
facture and supplier. Incorporating a prop-
erty maintenance division including electri-
cal, plastering, plumbing, glazing, roofing
and shop fitting. Also ground works avail-
able by request.

SIGN UP SYSTEMS LTD
1 Bailey Brook Business Park, Amber
Drive, Langley Mill, Nottingham, 
NG16 4BE
Tel: 01773 768 220
info@signupsystems.co.uk
www.signupsystems.co.uk
Supplier and installer of Crystal, Europe’s
premier graphic quick and easy tensioning
system. The range of profiles suits textiles
or flexface graphics to any size, indoors or
outdoors, backlit or frontlit. Supply only or
complete install including graphics.
Distributors required.

SPECIAL ABSEILING 
SERVICES LTD
4 Central Close, Hadleigh, Essex, SS7 2NU
Tel: 01702 552137
Mob: 07850060840
mac@abseiling-services.co.uk
www.abseiling-services.co.uk
The only abseiling company offering expe-
rienced sign installation and maintenance
engineers with over 30 years experience.
Solving difficult access issues and offering
photo quote for fast response.

THISTLE SIGN SERVICES
(SCOTLAND)
19F Winchester Ave Ind Est, Denny,
Stirlingshire, FK6 6QE
Tel: 01324 820230
Fax: 01324 820240
thistle.signs@btopenworld.com
Professional installation and maintenance
service throughout Scotland. We specialise
in all types of sign work, excavation service
for sign foundations, neon, flexface sys-
tems, vinyl. Surveys undertaken. All our
crews are fully trained and hold IPAF,
PASMA and CSCS certification.

INSTALLATION CONTRACTORS (N.I)
GILMORE SIGNS LTD
41-45 Middlepath Street, 
Belfast BT5 4BG
Tel: 028 9045 5419
Fax: 028 9045 8451
martin@gilmoresigns.com
www.gilmoresigns.com
Northern Ireland’s Longest Established
Sign Company. Professional installation
and maintenance service throughout
Northern Ireland. We also undertake sur-
veys and individual or programmed instal-
lations. Planned or reactive maintenance,
illumination and accident ‘MAKE SAFE’ and
repair. 6,000 sq ft storage space. Rates can
be negotiated down to zero.
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INSURANCE
SIGNELITE
Millennium House, Sovereign Way,
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, NG18 4LQ
Tel: 0845 034 1365
Info@signelite.co.uk
www.signelite.co.uk
SignElite is the insurance product of choice
for the Signs & Graphics industry. The poli-
cy is built specifically for the sign industry
and is tailor made to the requirements of
the individual business. The products are
designed for all sectors of the industry;
manufacturers, installers as well as suppliers.

LAMINATING/ENCAPSULATING
VIVID LAMINATING 
TECHNOLOGIES
St.Georges House, Whitwick Road,
Coalville, Leicestershire, LE67 3FA
Tel: 0845 1 30 40 50
Fax: 0845 1 30 70 80
sales@vivid-online.com
www.vivid-online.com
Designers and Manufacturers of laminating
systems. Vivid supply a wide range of lami-
nating products including the well estab-
lished Easymount range of wide format
laminators which are available in cold and
hot models. Roll fed, pouch laminators,
laminating pouches and a wide range of
laminating films.

LARGE FORMAT DISPLAY BOARDS
AARON SIGNS & 
CONSTRUCTIONAL 
SERVICES LTD
Unit 16, Highlands Farm Business Park,
Highlands Hill, Swanley Village, Kent
BR8 7NA
Tel: 01322 667100
Fax: 01322 664971
aaron.signs@btconnect.com
Company formed in 1972. Specialists in
production and erection of large format
development and advertising boards and
hoardings, for house and warehouse
builders. Suppliers and builders also of
advertising structures for the outdoor
poster specialists. All our employees are
fully trained and authorised to carry out
works on Network Rail and LUL/TFL pro-
jects. Mows and risk assessments supplied
on request.

LARGE FORMAT SCREEN PRINTING
LLANION SIGN & GRAPHICS
Stockwell Road, West Llanion Park,
Pembroke Dock, Pembrokeshire SA72 6TQ
Tel: 01646 683181
Fax: 01646 622111
llanionsigns@btconnect.com
www.llanionsigns.co.uk
For all the high quality Signs and
Screenprinting you’ll ever need. We spe-
cialise in large format screen printing for
the trade at very competitive trade prices.
Also, vehicles & sidecurtains, point of sale
items, safety signs and banners etc.

LASER CUTTING/ENGRAVING
LASER-4 LTD
Units 5 & 7, 92 Harwood Street,
Sheffield, S2 4SE
Tel: 0114 275 2205
info@laser-4.co.uk
www.laser-4.co.uk
Laser engraving and marking to the trade.
Stainless Steel, Woods, Glass, Crystal,
Card, Laminates, Acrylics. Laser
cutting/profiling of woods, card, acrylics,
laminates. NO minimum order charge. NO
minimum quantity. A Professional, Fast, &
Efficient service.

SJS LASER CUTTING 
& ENGRAVING
Craigie Cottage, North Street, Burrelton,
Perthshire, Scotland PH13 9NZ
Tel: 01828 670532
Fax: 01828 670522
simonsellen@btinternet.com
www.sjslaser.co.uk
Laser cut / engrave letters and images
from a wide range of materials including
up to 8mm Acrylic with Polished edges.
Very competitive prices. Prompt profession-
al service, highest quality products. e-mail
or phone for a quote.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP
Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
Specialist laser cutting service. We stock a
variety of materials in various thicknesses.
You may also free issue materials. Laser
capabilities are – stainless steel up to
4mm, mild steel up to 12mm. We can also
cut very small acylic detail with d/s tape
already applied. All works carried out 
in-house.

LASER ENGRAVING MACHINES
EPILOG LASER
16371 Table Mountain Parkway, Golden
CO 80403 USA
Tel: +1 303-277-1188
Fax: +1 303-277-9669
sales@epiloglaser.com
www.epiloglaser.com
Epilog Laser manufactures the Legend EX
and TT line of 35-120 watt CO2 laser
engraving, cutting, and marking systems.
The TT is the only compact, high-perfor-
mance laser system on the market, and the
EX is Epilog’s top-of-the-line laser system
for the highest quality engraving and cut-
ting available.

LED ILLUMINATION
APPLELEC SIGN 
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD4 7HJ
Tel: +44 (0)1274 774477
Fax: +44 (0)1274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of proven LED lighting
solutions; we offer energy efficient, award
winning LED lighting modules in a variety
of different colours including RGB colour
changing. Ideal for both indoor and out-
door use; Applelec offer an unrivalled ser-
vice and an after sales technical support
help line. Please ask for an information
pack or contact one of our friendly experi-
enced sales staff for assistance.

ARTILLUS ILLUMINATING
SOLUTIONS
5 Bellman Gate, Holcot Lane, Sywell,
Northants NN6 0BL
Tel: 01604 678410
Fax: 01604 671335
sales@artillus.com
www.artillus.com
Diamond LED light boxes can be produced
any size upto 3000x1800 or
1200x4000mm using our ultra-slim 20mm
deep frame with a 25 or 30mm snap front.
Standard sizes are A4 upto A0. Custom
LED boxes & ‘Garnet’ 8mm deep LED light
panels can be made in a choice of white
colour temperatures, single colour LED or
RGB with controllers or built-in phasing.
No minimum order quantity.

ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
Trade supplier of 12v Sloan LEDs - a top
quality product offering bright, even illumi-
nation using Constant Current technology.
Can be used for face lit, halo, flexible tub-
ing and rigid border tubing, in 6+ colours
with fittings, wiring and power supplies.
Full colour instruction brochure supplied
and sample kits available to purchase. 
Can be provided within fret cut trays or
built up letters.

LED SOLUTIONS
129 Humberstone Road, 
Leicester LE5 3AP
Tel: 0116 262 5933
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@ledsolutions.co.uk
www.ledsolutions.co.uk
LED Solutions provides the lastest in solid
state technology for a wide range of pro-
fessional industries. We are proud to have
a product range that includes DAEHAN,
AGILIGHT, OSRAM and SLIMLIGHT prod-
ucts which are extremely competitive
against any other products on the market.
Whether it be tight stroke widths or high
intensity illumination that is required, we
will always find a solution.

OSHINO LED LIGHTING
Brookfield House, Brookfield Road,
Arnold , Nottingham NG5 7ER
Tel: 0115 920 9513
Fax: 0115 920 9886
sales@oshino.co.uk
www.oshino-lamps.co.uk
High quality LED lighting systems for the
Sign Maker. New Module 5 Side Emitter
LED for bright and uniform built-up letters
with returns as shallow as 30mm. 
Also full colour RGB colour-change and
DMX control.

SIGNTRADE LETTERS LTD
225 Long Lane, London N3 2RL
Tel: 0500 456 700
Fax: 020 8349 5806
sales@signtrade.co.uk
www.signtrade.co.uk
Chromasign launched at Sign UK. We offer
a complete range of Chrome Plated Letters
with Halo Lighting not available anywhere
else. Ring Richard or Dave for details and
samples.

YORKUT LETTER COMPANY
34/36 Auster Road, Clifton Moor, York
YO30 4XA
Tel: 01904 690330
Fax: 01904 692155
sales@yorkut.co.uk
www.yorkut.co.uk
Trade suppliers of proven LED lighting
solutions for the sign industry. The latest
lightweight and ultra slim LEDs, in a variety
of colours, which use very low power with
low heat emissions but provide high illumi-
nation output. Ideal for illuminating 3D
built up letters, fascia signs and lighting
features which can be supplied as a
“Ready to Fit” package. Very competitive
prices.

LIGHT BOXES & LIGHTING
APPLELEC SIGN 
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD4 7HJ
Tel: 01274 774477
Fax: 01274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of fabricated and extruded
light boxes, custom made to your design
requirements. From flat faced and curved
styles, to LED illumination and even colour
changing modules, we offer a definitive
range of light box products. Why not ask
about our new line of LED Light Sheet pan-
els which are changing the way conven-
tional light boxes are being made and
sold; please ask a member of our staff 
for more details.

BROWNINGS LTD
5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER
Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has
grown steadily to become one of the
largest, TRADE ONLY, suppliers of general,
day-to-day, signage products. We manu-
facture everything from Poster Frames to
Flexface Signs in any size or quantity, from
1 offs to multiple rollouts. All to your indi-
vidual, specific requirements. The “non-
standard” is Brownings’ “standard”.

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS
61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ
Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com
Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offer-
ing a made to measure service, with in-
house powder coating. A range of boxes is
available to cover applications including
back-lit acrylic, aluminium, flex, posters
and transparencies.

JANSEN DISPLAY LTD
Sign Update Magazine Logo
Tel: 01480 479231
Fax: 01480 404951
info@jansen-display.co.uk
www.jansen-display.co.uk
We are a supplier of Snap Frames, A
Boards, Lockable Notice Boards, Light
Boxes and other Retail & Office communi-
cation products. We manufacture in The
Czech Republic with our UK sales and dis-
tribution centre located near Cambridge.
We offer products straight from stock with
no minimum order. Please request a copy
of our 200 page brochure if you want to
see more.

N E PLASTICS LTD
Unit 1, Ruxley Corner Industrial Estate,
Edgington Way, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5BL
Tel: 020 8308 9990
Fax: 020 8308 9995
sales@neplastics.co.uk
www.neplastics.co.uk
One of the largest independant stockhold-
ers of semi-finished plastics in the UK.
Offering a huge range of both branded
and own label products including Perspex,
Marlon, Foamalite and Veka. A next day
delivery service on cut to size and polished
products is available. Also, manufacturers
of light boxes, sign frames and specialist
fabricated items.
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W & CO DESIGN 
SOLUTIONS LTD
Unit 9 West Yoke Farm, Michaels Lane,
Ash, Sevenoaks, Kent, TN15 7EP
Tel: 08456 25 35 45
Fax: 08456 25 35 46
info@w-co.co.uk
www.w-co.co.uk
Wide range of high quality light boxes and
illuminated signs including: LED, ultra slim,
edge-lit, traditional backlit, large-format,
Flex Face, Fabric Face, LED Light Panels,
LED Light Walls, menu boxes and free-
standing. Standard sizes held in stock for
next day delivery or can be completely cus-
tom made to your specifications!

MAGNETIC MATERIAL
ANCHOR MAGNETS LTD
Bankside Works, Darnall Road, 
Sheffield S9 5AH
Tel: 0114 244 1171
Fax: 0114 242 6612
www.anchormagnets.com
Fast ex-stock delivery of magnetic materi-
als for vehicle livery and promotional
applications. Magnetic sheet supplied in
pre-cut sizes to customers specifications or
610mm/1 metre rolls, 30 metres in length.
Available in plain white, gloss or a variety
of attractive coloured finishes.

BISBELL MAGNETIC
PRODUCTS LTD.
Hillfield Lane, Stretton, Burton on Trent,
Staffs DE13 0BN
Tel: 01283 531000
Fax: 01283 534000
sales@bisbellmagnets.com
www.bisbellmagnets.com
Maxmag magnetic sheeting is available in
digitally printable standard and wide for-
mat as well as the normal finishes of plain
and adhesive backed to suit all applica-
tions. Try our new PET steel film (solvent,
eco-solvent and UV ink suitable) and Paper
Steel display materials for Point of Sale dis-
plays. Full range of high energy magnetic
tape to suit every budget and application -
TESA, 3M’s etc.

METAL FABRICATIONS
SIMPLEX LTD
Unit C, Peter Road, Lancing Business
Park, Lancing, West Sussex. BN15 8TH
Tel: 01903 750333
Fax: 01903 750444
sales@simplexltd.com
www.simplexltd.com
Simplex are a trade only supplier of metal
fabrications and sign systems. With an in
house CNC router, 3 metre guillotine,
brakepress and rollers, full welding equip-
ment and much much more we are able to
turn your ideas into reality!! From basic
trays, to fret cut and illuminated fascias,
oval lightboxes, built up metal letters, right
up to 7 metre monolith signs we’ve pretty
much made it all!

METALLIZING SERVICE
MIRROR TECHNOLOGY
Unit 4, Redwood House, Orchard
Industrial Estate, Toddington,
Gloucestershire GL54 5EB
Tel: +44 (0)1242 621534
Fax: +44 (0)1242 621529
malcolm@mirrortechnology.co.uk
www.mirrortechnology.co.uk
Producer of high quality mirror coatings.
The process allows coating on flat and
moulded surfaces up to 3m lengths. The
mirror coating is usually applied to the
inner or rear surface of transparent acrylic,
giving the best protection to the mirrored
surface. Coloured varnishes can be used to
achieve a variety of dramatic effects.

MODULAR PANEL SIGN SYSTEMS
ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
Stylish, simple and economic modular sys-
tem in 4 different plank depths: 50mm,
100mm, 165mm & 300mm. Available from
stock in white or mill finish for powder
coating, with square or round posts. Wall,
suspended or projecting systems also avail-
able. Simple to assemble, planks may be
mounted flush together or with gaps of
your own choosing.

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS
61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ
Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com
Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offer-
ing a made to measure service, with in-
house powder coating. A range of external
directional signs is available, ready to
accept lettering. CAD drawings are provid-
ed with each quote, showing specifications.

RIGHTON LTD
Righton House, Elliott Way, Nexus Point,
Holford, Birmingham B6 7AP
Tel: 0121 356 1141
Fax: 0121 344 4558
marketing@righton.co.uk
www.righton.co.uk
Righton Ltd is the UK’s leading supplier of
semi-finished plastics to the sign industry.
our extensive range includes: Cast and
extruded acrylic available in clear, opal
and a full range of colours. Polycarbonate,
Foam PVC, PET-G, Aluminium Composite
Sheet, Painted aluminium sheet,
Aluminium extrusion, Ultragrain stainless
steel sheet. In house cutting and coating as
well as 24 hour delivery service.

SIGN MAKERS 
PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB
Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

SIGNCONEX LTD
St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP
Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk
Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product
areas: 
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards. 
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs. 
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.

SIGNSCAPE SYSTEMS LTD
Pear Tree Works, Bath Road, Upper
Langford, Bristol BS40 5DJ
Tel: 01934 852888
Fax: 01934 852816
sales@signscape.co.uk
www.signscape.co.uk
Trade supplier of modular sign systems
including Post & Panel, Infocurve, Infocurve
Lite, Papyrus, Finger Posts, Bannerfix, Tam
Torques, Column Plates, Posterloc, Clip
frames, Infotex and Mini-slats. Other prod-
ucts include Lynester security notice
boards, including solar powered option
(EcoVision). From our special fabrication
department, we produce bespoke signage
to your specification.

SIMPLEX LTD
Unit C, Peter Road, Lancing Business
Park, Lancing, West Sussex. BN15 8TH
Tel: 01903 750333
Fax: 01903 750444
sales@simplexltd.com
www.simplexltd.com
Simplex are a trade only supplier of sign
systems and metal fabrications. We offer a
range of Pole & Plank products for post
and wall mounted signs, fingerposts and
mini monoliths. For versatile curved interi-
or directories our System 4 is unbeatable
whilst as an approved convertor for the
Accord 15 “slat” type system and a recog-
nised supplier of MSS we really hope we
can help with all your needs.

MOULDED & FABRICATED PLASTICS
MERCURY & PHILLIPS
SIGNS 
51-59 Waterworks Road, 
Norwich NR2 4DA
Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk
Suppliers of moulded acrylic pans and
logos up to 2800mm x 1500mm and other
types of press and vacuum forming in PVC
and HIPS. Specialists in fabricated plastics
for POS displays with full screen print,
graphics and CNC routing capabilities.

PROJECT PLASTICS LTD
7 Grange Way Business Park, Whitehill
Industrial Estate, Colchester CO2 8HF
Tel: 01206 868696
Fax: 01206 793737
project.plastics@btinternet.com
www.projectplastics.co.uk
Manufacturers of acrylic domes and
shapes, tubes, point of sale displays and
showcases. Bespoke plastic fabrication.
CNC routering, diamond edge polishing,
3m x 2m moulding oven for oven forming,
vacuum forming and screen printing.
Plastic cut to size service.

MOULDED LETTERS
ACCENT SIGNS LTD
Units 1&2, Broadcott Ind. Est., Station
Rd., Cradley Heath B64 6NT
Tel: 0121 561 4600
Fax: 0121 561 5458
accsign1@aol.com
www.accentsignsltd.co.uk
Largest range of moulded acrylic letters in
the UK. Mirror effect moulded letters, LED
illumination, logos, panels, complete fascia
panels, blow moulding, aluminium, com-
posite trays and more! Samples on
request.

MERCURY & PHILLIPS
SIGNS
51/59 Waterworks Rd. Norwich NR2 4DA
Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk
Moulded letters and logos in all standard
Perspex colours and UV stabilised gold and
silver acrylics, in 8 standard sizes, bespoke
sizes available on application. Press, vacu-
um and blow moulded pans, in acrylic and
petg also available.

SIGNTRADE LETTERS LTD
225 Long Lane, Finchley London N3 2RL
Tel: 020 8346 8515
Fax: 020 8349 0294
sales@signtrade.co.uk
www.signtrade.co.uk
Moulded letters are our speciality with stock
of 20 fonts 8 letter heights in coloured Perspex
and 1000’s of flat cut letters as well. Your own
font or logo is made by our own toolmakers.
With over 50 years of experience to call on.

NAMEPLATES
ALAN ROBERTS
ENGRAVERS LTD
39a Knight Street,Liverpool, L1 9DT
Tel: 0151 709 3404
Fax: 0151 707 8081
mail@alanrobertsengravers.co.uk
www.alanrobertsengravers.co.uk
Fast confidential service to the trade.
Nameplates in ALL materials (see our web
site), Labels, Nameplates, Plaques, Control
Panels, Rating and ID Plates etc. Also Vinyl
Signs and Stickers, Banners, Vehicle Livery,
Window Graphics and more.. Always top
quality – Always on time!

ASPECT SIGNS 
& ENGRAVING
Unit A5 Bounds Green Ind Est, Ring
Way, London N11 2UD
Tel: 020 8368 9017
Fax: 020 8368 9018
info@aspectsigns.com
www.aspectsigns.com
Over 40 Years experience in etching and
engraving nameplates and plaques. All Metal.
Normal turn around 5-7 working days.
Express service available from 1 day turn
around. For a Reliable Trade Service, 
contact us.

LEXICRAFT LTD
32 Woodside Business Park,
Birkenhead, Wirral CH41 1EL
Tel: 0151 6665400
Fax: 0151 6661079
sales@lexicraft.co.uk
www.lexicraft.co.uk
Sign panels, plaques, company registration
plates. Panels and industrial name and
data plates. Chemically etched stainless
steel, brass and aluminium. Press work
and fabrication. High volume production
for end user and trade customers.

MOCKRIDGE LABELS &
NAMEPLATES LTD
Cavendish Street, Ashton-under-Lyne,
Lancs OL6 7QL
Tel: 0161 308 2331
Fax: 0161 330 9645
sales@mockridge.com
www.mockridge.com
Specialists in chemically etched name-
plates. Brass, Stainless Steel and Anodised
Aluminium. Any size up to 2400 x
1200mm (8ft x 4ft). One-offs up to 5000+.
Trade work is totally confidential.
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SIGN INDUSTRIES
Gardyne, Forfar, Angus, Scotland, DD8
2SQ
Tel: 01241 828 694
Fax: 01241 828 331
info@signindustries.com
www.signindustries.com
SIGN INDUSTRIES are specialist TRADE
MANUFACTURERS of etched Stainless
Steel, Brass, and Bronze. We also Laser
Engrave Plastics and Wood as stand alone
products as well as moulds for castings.
SIGN INDUSTRIES normally work with 3
mm thick material, and can etch bend and
weld Stainless Steel up to 3 metres x 1.5
metres, and down to small sequential tags
for wiring looms.

NEON MANUFACTURERS (TRADE)
A1DESIGNS
Unit 9a, Wandle Technology Park, Mill
Green Road, Mitcham CR4 4HZ
Tel: 020 8646 9886
Fax: 020 8646 9478
enquiry@a1designs.co.uk
www.a1designs.co.uk
Neon & Cold Cathode Manufacturers to
the Trade. Fast turnaround & Delivery,
Quick repair service. Installation, Fault
diagnosis, Repairs & Maintenance.
Confidential Service. All neon accessories,
Transformers, Cable, Tube supports etc.

AVENUE SIGNS LTD
216-222 Luton Road, Chatham, 
Kent ME4 5BS
Tel: 01634 841300
Fax: 01634 841420
info@avenuesigns.co.uk
www.avenuesigns.co.uk
Full computerised design service neon and
cold cathode lighting. Fully qualified instal-
lation engineers, fault diagnosis, fast
repair service. Complete sign service from
vinyl through to acrylic to polished stainless
steel to transformer and neon accessory
supplies.

LOGOTECH DISPLAY
SOLUTIONS LTD
Unit 6, Atley Business Pk, North Nelson
Ind Est, Cramlington, Newcastle Upon
Tyne NE23 1WP
Tel: 01670 737 225
Fax: 01670 707 365
sales@logotech-ltd.co.uk
www.logo-tech.co.uk
Specialists in neon manufacture to the
trade, all types of neon work undertaken.
Quick repair service. Very competitive
prices. Over 25 years experience in the
sign trade.

NOTICE & DRY-WIPE BOARDS
JANSEN DISPLAY LTD
Knowledge Centre, Wyboston Lakes,
Great North Road, Wyboston,
Bedfordshire, MK44 3BY
Tel: 01480 479231
Fax: 01480 404951
info@jansen-display.co.uk
www.jansen-display.co.uk
We are a supplier of Snap Frames, A
Boards, Lockable Notice Boards, Light
Boxes and other Retail & Office communi-
cation products. We manufacture in The
Czech Republic with our UK sales and dis-
tribution centre located near Cambridge.
We offer products straight from stock with
no minimum order. Please request a copy
of our 200 page brochure if you want to
see more.

SIGNCONEX LTD
St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP
Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk
Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product areas: 
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards. 
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs. 
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.

NOTICE BOARDS - LOCKABLE/EXTERIOR
ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, 
Reading, RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
Quality product available next day from
stock in silver anodised A4-A0 sizes.
Coloured and bespoke sizes available to
order. Can be fitted to an aluminium plate
and post system, with or without a canopy,
for an attractive and practical solution to
your customers needs. Come with two keys
as standard. Poster cases or magnetic
backs available, also LED illuminated.

JANSEN DISPLAY LTD
Knowledge Centre, Wyboston Lakes,
Great North Road, Wyboston,
Bedfordshire, MK44 3BY
Tel: 01480 404951
Fax: 01480 404951
info@jansen-display.co.uk
www.jansen-display.co.uk
We are a supplier of Snap Frames, A Boards,
Lockable Notice Boards, Light Boxes and
other Retail & Office communication prod-
ucts. We manufacture in The Czech
Republic with our UK sales and distribution
centre located near Cambridge. We offer
products straight from stock with no mini-
mum order. Please request a copy of our
200 page brochure if you want to see more.

ONTHECASE
Queensgate house, 48 Queen Street,
Exeter, Devon, EX4 3SR
Tel: 01392 247577
sales@onthecase.biz
www.onthecase.biz
onthecase are providers of a high quality
range of showcases, noticeboards and
postercases for both internal and external
use. A wide selection of models, sizes and
finishes are available. New developments
include vitrum, an outdoor back illuminat-
ed case for post mounted or wall applica-
tions using LED technology.

SIGNCONEX LTD
St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP
Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk
Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product areas: 
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards. 
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs. 
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.

NUMBER PLATES
TENNANTS UK LTD
Tennant House, Mount Street, New
Basford, Nottingham NG7 7HX
Tel: 0115 973 8080
Fax: 0115 973 8090
sales@tennantsuk.com
www.tennantsuk.com
One of the country’s largest distributors of
number plate components and suppliers of
the ‘Print Pro’ system - The UK’s best sell-
ing colour number plate printer. This
‘Business in a Box’ comes complete with
software to print Legal Plates and
‘Showplates’ allowing for fancy side
badges and fonts to be added. This Multi-
Function printer will also print full colour
Health & Safety Signs direct onto self-
adhesive vinyl, Business Cards, Banners,
Coasters and Key Fobs!

PAVEMENT SWINGER SIGNS
ROTOSIGNS 
TRADING AS PART OF 
YEOMAN PRESSINGS
Unit 10, Cannon Business Park, Gough
Road, Coseley, West Midlands, WV14 8XR
Tel: 01902 404008
Fax: 01902 404006
sales@rotosigns.com
www.rotosigns.com
We are renowned for our superior range of
advertising boards. No matter what your
requirements, we will use quality materials
to supply a product to suit your needs that
can withstand most weather conditions.
Most of our products are manufactured in
the UK and spare parts are available 
on request.

SIGN MAKERS 
PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB
Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

PLASTICS DISTRIBUTORS
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH
Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Part sheets. All types of sheet, rod, tube &
block in stock. 1000’s sizes & thicknesses.
Next day delivery on most items.

N E PLASTICS LTD
Unit 1, Ruxley Corner Industrial Estate,
Edgington Way, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5BL
Tel: 020 8308 9990
Fax: 020 8308 9995
sales@neplastics.co.uk
www.neplastics.co.uk
One of the largest independant stockhold-
ers of semi-finished plastics in the UK.
Offering a huge range of both branded
and own label products including Perspex,
Marlon, Foamalite and Veka. A next day
delivery service on cut to size and polished
products is available. Also, manufacturers
of light boxes, sign frames and specialist
fabricated items.

TRANSPLAS
Dawkins Road, Hamworthy, Poole,
Dorset BH15 4HF
Tel: 01202 670567
Fax: 01202 667768
transplas@transdev.co.uk
www.transdev.co.uk
As well as being an official Perspex distrib-
utor, we stock a wide range of Display and
Engineering Plastics, including: Perspex,
Polycarbonate, Palight Foam PVC, Alu
Panel aluminium composites, EZ Frame
Systems, Engraving Laminate, Polyethylene,
Nylons, Acetal, Polypropylene, ABS and
PVC. Full machining facilities from 3m x
2m flat bed cnc router, flame polisher and
heated line bender.

POINT OF SALE FITTINGS
UK POINT OF SALE
GROUP LTD
Emery Court, The Embankment, Heaton
Mersey, Greater Manchester, SK4 3GL.
Tel: 0161 4314400 /
0161 4314411
www.ukpos.com
UK Point of Sale leading manufacturers of
display products Acrylic & PVC poster holders,
Sign Supports, Aluminium Snap Frames, A
Boards, Poster cases & Point of sale fittings.

POLYSTYRENE SIGN SERVICE
FONTEYNE SIGNS 
& DISPLAYS
Unit 3, 181 Verulam Road, St Albans,
Herts AL3 4DR
Tel: 01727 832146
Fax: 01727 898828
studio@fonteynesigns.co.uk
www.fonteynesigns.co.uk
Manufacturers of all types of polystyrene
cut letters, graphics & 3-dimensional mod-
els. Virtually any logo, graphic or shape
can be cut in polystyrene. Especially useful
for short term exhibition, conference or
promotional use (All polystyrene has a fire
retardant additive). Polystyrene can be
faced with vinyl or inkjet prints. Fitting ser-
vice nationwide. Established 1976.

POSTER HOLDERS / CASES
ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
Silver anodised clipframes from stock for
next day despatch, or bespoke sizes and
colours available to order. Discounts for
quantity. Also available in lockable, illumi-
nated and lockable outdoor poster & pin-
board cases. For curved insert poster hold-
ers in all varieties ask our Sales staff for
options: wall mounted, projecting, sus-
pended, monolith and directories.

BROWNINGS LTD
5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER
Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has
grown steadily to become one of the
largest, TRADE ONLY, suppliers of general,
day-to-day, signage products. We manu-
facture everything from Poster Frames to
Flexface Signs in any size or quantity, from
1 offs to multiple rollouts. All to your indi-
vidual, specific requirements. The “non-
standard” is Brownings’ “standard”.
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GREEN MAGIC CO.
Waltham Business Park, Brickyard Road,
Swanmore, Southampton SO32 2SA
Tel: 01489 896999
Fax: 01489 895899
info@green-magic.co.uk
www.sign-holders.co.uk
Easy change print frames and poster holders
for all commercial and retail applications.
Various styles including aluminium snap
frames, low cost injection moulded frames,
natural wood frames etc., all available in
wall-mounted, suspended and free-stand-
ing versions. Browse and buy online.

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS
61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ
Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com
Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offer-
ing a made to measure service, with in-
house powder coating. A wide range of
options is available for displaying posters
and transparencies (panels not included),
including back-lit or non-illuminated, wall
mounted or free standing etc. Hinged
opening front provides access for mainte-
nance. Rubber gaskets and slam locks pro-
vide security. Suitable for outdoor use.

ONTHECASE
Queensgate House, 48 Queen Street,
Exeter, Devon, EX4 3SR
Tel: 01392 247577
sales@onthecase.biz
www.onthecase.biz
onthecase are providers of a high quality
range of showcases, noticeboards and
postercases for both internal and external
use. A wide selection of models, sizes and
finishes are available. New developments
include vitrum, an outdoor back illuminat-
ed case for post mounted or wall applica-
tions using LED technology.

ROTOSIGNS 
TRADING AS PART OF YEOMAN PRESSINGS
Unit 10, Cannon Business Park, Gough
Road, Coseley, West Midlands, WV14 8XR
Tel: 01902 404008
Fax: 01902 404006
sales@rotosigns.com
www.rotosigns.com
We are renowned for our superior range of
advertising boards. No matter what your
requirements, we will use quality materials
to supply a product to suit your needs that
can withstand most weather conditions.
Most of our products are manufactured in the
UK and spare parts are available on request.

SIGN MAKERS PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB
Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

SIGNCONEX LTD
St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP
Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk
Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product areas: 
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards. 
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel signs. 
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.

SIGNSCAPE SYSTEMS LTD
Pear Tree Works, Bath Road, Upper
Langford, Bristol BS40 5DJ
Tel: 01934 852888
Fax: 01934 852816
sales@signscape.co.uk
www.signscape.co.uk
Trade supplier of modular sign systems includ-
ing Post & Panel, Infocurve, Infocurve Lite,
Papyrus, Finger Posts, Bannerfix, Tam Torques,
Column Plates, Posterloc, Clip frames, Infotex
and Mini-slats. Other products include
Lynester security notice boards, including
solar powered option (EcoVision). From our
special fabrication department, we produce
bespoke signage to your specification.

UK POINT OF SALE GROUP LTD
Emery Court, The Embankment, Heaton
Mersey, Greater Manchester, SK4 3GL.
Tel: 0161 4314400 /
0161 4314411
www.ukpos.com
UK Point of Sale leading manufacturers of
display products Acrylic & PVC poster holders,
Sign Supports, Aluminium Snap Frames, A
Boards, Poster cases & Point of sale fittings.

PRINT/POSTER FRAMES
BROWNINGS LTD
5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER
Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has grown
steadily to become one of the largest, TRADE
ONLY, suppliers of general, day-to-day, sig-
nage products. We manufacture everything
from Poster Frames to Flexface Signs in any size
or quantity, from 1 offs to multiple rollouts. All
to your individual, specific requirements.
The “non-standard” is Brownings’ “standard”.

GREEN MAGIC CO.
Waltham Business Park, Brickyard Road,
Swanmore, Southampton SO32 2SA
Tel: 01489 896999
Fax: 01489 895899
info@green-magic.co.uk
www.sign-holders.co.uk
Easy change print frames and poster holders
for all commercial and retail applications.
Various styles including aluminium snap
frames, low cost injection moulded frames,
natural wood frames etc., all available in
wall-mounted, suspended and free-stand-
ing versions. Browse and buy online.

JANSEN DISPLAY LTD
Knowledge Centre, Wyboston Lakes,
Great North Road, Wyboston,
Bedfordshire, MK44 3BY
Tel: 01480 479231
Fax: 01480 404951
info@jansen-display.co.uk
www.jansen-display.co.uk
We are a supplier of Snap Frames, A Boards,
Lockable Notice Boards, Light Boxes and
other Retail & Office communication prod-
ucts. We manufacture in The Czech
Republic with our UK sales and distribution
centre located near Cambridge. We offer
products straight from stock with no mini-
mum order. Please request a copy of our
200 page brochure if you want to see more.

UK POINT OF SALE
GROUP LTD
Emery Court, The Embankment, Heaton
Mersey, Greater Manchester, SK4 3GL.
Tel: 0161 4314400 /
0161 4314411
www.ukpos.com
UK Point of Sale leading manufacturers of
display products Acrylic & PVC poster holders,
Sign Supports, Aluminium Snap Frames, A
Boards, Poster cases & Point of sale fittings.

PROJECTING SIGNS
ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
Ask for any of our wide variety of alumini-
um projecting signs to suit your signage
needs. Budget projecting, Bordeaux,
Modular, Curved insert, Trays, Hanging
brackets with flat plate. Styled to your
measurements, colours to suit. Bespoke
manufacture, for next day despatch on
many styles.

IRON DESIGN
PO Box 5423 Poole BH12 2ZW
Tel: 01202 463573
Fax: 01202 463564
enquiries@ironsigns.com
www.ironsigns.com
Leading trade suppliers of high quality tra-
ditional and contemporary projecting signs
and brackets, offering a large range of
brackets, panels and lights off the shelf, as
well as a comprehensive bespoke service.
Competitive prices and next day service.
Please visit our website or phone for a
brochure.

REFLECTIVE TAPES
ATC LTD
Calf Hey South, off Well’ith Lane,
Rochdale OL11 2JS
Tel: 01706 633043
Fax: 01706 710086
sales@apptape.co.uk
www.apptape.co.uk
Suppliers of Micro prismatic reflective tapes
and glass bead reflective vinyl for use on
emergency vehicles (police cars & chapter
8 legislation etc) also HGV markings as per
EC 104. We stock Conspicuity tape manu-
factured by Reflexite and Nikkalite and are
most reflective materials available on the
market.

TENNANTS UK LTD
Tennant House, Mount Street, New
Basford, Nottingham NG7 7HX
Tel: 0115 973 8080
Fax: 0115 973 8090
sales@tennantsuk.com
www.tennantsuk.com
As the UK’s Master Distributor of Oralite
Reflective and affiliate member to L.A.S.M.A.
a full range of reflective vinyls are available
conforming to BS EN 12899-1. Our stock
range includes Class Ref 1. 3 Year Economy
and 7 year Engineering grade reflectives,
through to 10 year reflectives for Permanent
Road Signs and Micro-Prismatic for
Emergency and Highways vehicles. Overlay
Films, inks, vinyl and application tape for
road signs are also available ex-stock.

ROAD SIGNS
TENNANTS UK LTD
Tennant House, Mount Street, New
Basford, Nottingham NG7 7HX
Tel: 0115 973 8080
Fax: 0115 973 8090
sales@tennantsuk.com
www.tennantsuk.com
Tennants are now one of the UK’s largest
manufacturers of Temporary Road Signs
and distribute Economy Grade Zintec Road
Signs through to BS EN 12899-1 Specified
Permanent Signs. Many years have been
spent working closely with leading Traffic
Management and Construction companies
enabling Tennants to supply anything from
one road sign to a complete Chapter 8
traffic management layout, including Metal
Frames, Cones, Barriers and Lamps!

ROUTER CUTTERS/PLOTTER BLADES
ATA ENGINEERING
PROCESSES
ATA House, Unit B, Boundry Way, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts HP2 7SS
Tel: 01442 264411
Fax: 01442 231383
sales@ataeng.com
www.ataeng.com
Extensive range of high quality solid car-
bide, PCD, carbide tipped and HSS cutters
manufactured by ONSRUD CUTTER offer
routing solutions for most types of material.

EDWARD MATHIAS & CO
PO Box 216, Liverpool L69 7EB
Tel: 0151 728 7221
Fax: 0151 728 8851
mail@blades.uk.com
www.blades.uk.com
Specialist manufacturers/suppliers of tung-
sten carbide plotter blades and router cut-
ters. We don’t just sell blades, we are the
UK’s leading manufacturer. Note - we
have no connection with any other compa-
ny who sell or re-sharpen blades.

INDUSTRIAL TOOLING
CORPORATION LTD.
Cyber House, 1 Kepler, Lichfield Road
Industrial Est, Tamworth, Staffordshire,
B79 7XE
Tel: 01827 304500
Fax: 01827 304501
sales@itc-ltd.co.uk
ww.itc-ltd.co.uk
Buy your router tooling direct from the
manufacturer. ITC specialise in all types of
cutters for all types of material used in the
sign industry. We also offer free technical
advice - just call us.

ROUTING SERVICES
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH
Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Latest technology for clean crisp edges. 1
off bespoke jobs catered for. Large runs
expertly run and managed by a dedicated
team .Specialists in the intricate and different.

DTBS-CNC
39 Stoney Cross Street, Taylor Hill,
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire HD4 6EY
Tel: 01484 539806
Fax: 01484 539806
darrel@dtbs.net
www.dtbs.net
Privately owned company. Providing a
trade-only 3-Axis routing service at com-
petitive rates, with a cutting bed of 8’
(2.4m) x 4’ (1.2m) and up to 200mm deep,
cutting a wide range of materials.

PJ SIGNS LTD
Unit 22-24 Buckingham Square,
Hurricane Way, Wickford, Essex SS11 8YQ
Tel: 01268 764874
Fax: 01268 764883
tony.sayers@pj-signs.com
www.pj-signs.com
Using our flat bed CNC 3mx2m routers
there is virtually nothing that can’t be cut
out. Also using latest 3d software a wide
range of finishes can be achieved. Offering
excellent trade prices and a fast turnaround.
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SCREEN INKS
APOLLO COLOURS LTD
Unit E4, Kingfisher Business Park,
Hawthorn Road, Bootle, Liverpool L20 6PF
Tel: 0151 922 5665
Fax: 0151 933 5667
sales@apollocolours.co.uk
www.apollocolours.co.uk
A family company providing the Screenprinter
and Signwriter economically priced quality
inks for PVC, Correx, Polypropylene, metal
and various other materials. Apollo Colours,
Gloss and Matt Vinyl ink offers a wide
colour range including special matches.
Due to its flexibility it is particularly suitable
for the production of curtain-sided vehicles
and banners. Depot also in London.

SCREEN PRINTING
3S PRINT & DISPLAY
Unit 9 Hortonwood 33, Telford,
Shropshire TF1 7EX
Tel: 01952 677506
Fax: 01952 677464
sales@3s-signs.co.uk
www.3s-signs.co.uk 
www.3sballoons.com
Screenprinters to the sign trade. POS, Estate
Agency boards. Full colour up to 8’ x 5’,
vinyl stickers, mark resist, Foamex. Contact
us for best trade prices on large or small runs.

CLEARSCORE LTD
Unit 1, Tudor Works, Turret Lane,
Ipswich IP4 1DL
Tel: 01473 212751
Fax: 01473 233415
sales@clearscore.co.uk
www.clearscore.co.uk
Trade service for high quality screen print-
ing, large or small runs on to most sub-
strates. Providing high quality service and
products since 1978.

FIRST SIGNS & LABELS LTD
Unit 1, Raynham Close, Raynham Rd Ind
Estate, Raynham Road, Bishops
Stortford, Herts, CM23 5JP
Tel: 01279 467999
Fax: 01279 467888
sales@firstsignsandlabels.co.uk
www.firstsignsandlabels.co.uk
We specialise in high quality screen print-
ing. We are suited to meet print require-
ments onto many substrates. We have fin-
ishing capabilities with die cutting and
CNC routing. We offer a fast and efficient
service, should you require 1 off’s or larger
run’s give our team a call.

G.K.  BEAULAH & CO. LTD
Heritage House, 23 Park Street, 
Hull HU2 8RU
Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk
Experienced craftsmen design & manufac-
ture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate Giftware.

HUMPHREYS SIGNS LTD
Unit 6, Spencer Trading Estate, Denbigh,
North Wales LL16 5TQ
Tel: 01745 814066
Fax: 01745 815374
sales@humphreys-signs.co.uk
www.humphreys-signs.co.uk
Trade Printers for over 25 Years. Estate
agency boards a speciality. Printing on cor-
rex, pvc. vinyls, acrylics, magnetics as well
as digital printing. Large and small runs.
Free delivery.

LLANION SIGN & GRAPHICS
Stockwell Road, West Llanion Park,
Pembroke Dock, Pembrokeshire SA72 6TQ
Tel: 01646 683181
Fax: 01646 622111
We supply the sign trade with screen printing
of all kinds, from small to large contracts.
So for all the signs and screen printing you’ll
ever need, contact us for a competitive
quote. Also, vehicles & sidecurtains, point
of sale items, safety signs and banners etc.

MERCURY & PHILLIPS SIGNS
51/59 Waterworks Rd. Norwich NR2 4DA
Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk
High quality screen printing to all types of
rigid and flexible base materials ie. self-
adhesive vinyl, paper, plastic and metal.
From single to full colour and small or
large runs.

SCULPTORS
BRYAN RAWLINGS DESIGN
Unit 10, Rockhill Est., Wellsway,
Keynsham, Bristol BS31 1PF
Tel: 0845 055 9369
Fax: 0117 377 8816
bryan@bryanrawlings.com
www.bryanrawlings.com
Designers and makers of coats of arms,
emblems and all types of sculptural and
decorative signage. GRP, cast resins, met-
als, detailed hand painting and much more.
Large range of royal coats of arms avail-
able. Specialist suppliers to the sign trade.

SHEET MATERIALS
BRETT MARTIN 
PLASTIC SHEETS
24 Roughfort Road, 
Mallusk, Co Antrim BT36 4RB
Tel: 028 9083 4206
Fax: 028 9083 4235
semifinished@brettmartin.com
www.brettmartin.com
Manufacturers of an extensive range of
inspirational and versatile plastic sheet
products ensuring endless application pos-
sibilities in the design of interiors, signage,
shop outfitting, contemporary POS displays
and fabrication – products include Satin,
Gloss and Recycled options in Foam PVC,
Flat, Profiled and Structured polycarbonate,
Acrylic and APET sheet.

DUNA-CORRADINI SPA
Via Modena-Carpi, 388 – 41019 Soliera
(MO) –Italy
Tel: +39 (0) 59 893911
Fax: +39 (0) 59 565403
info@dunagroup.com
www.dunagroup.com
Manufacturers of polyurethane boards
CORAFOAM® (HDU Boards) for carved signs,
letters and wood replacement. Excellent prop-
erties of workability. Long-lasting. Unaffected
by solvents, paints, organic and atmospherical
agents. Thicknesses available on demand.

N E PLASTICS LTD
Unit 1, Ruxley Corner Industrial Estate,
Edgington Way, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5BL
Tel: 020 8308 9990
Fax: 020 8308 9995
sales@neplastics.co.uk
www.neplastics.co.uk
One of the largest independant stockholders
of semi-finished plastics in the UK. Offering
a huge range of both branded and own label
products including Perspex, Marlon, Foamalite
and Veka. A next day delivery service on
cut to size and polished products is avail-
able. Also, manufacturers of light boxes,
sign frames and specialist fabricated items.

RIGHTON LTD
Righton House, Elliott Way, Nexus Point,
Holford, Birmingham B6 7AP
Tel: 0121 356 1141
Fax: 0121 344 4558
marketing@righton.co.uk
www.righton.co.uk
Righton Ltd is the UK’s leading supplier of
semi-finished plastics to the sign industry.
our extensive range includes: Cast and
extruded acrylic available in clear, opal
and a full range of colours. Aluminium
Composite Sheet in a comprehensive
range of colours, metallic, wood and gran-
ite effects. Polycarbonate. Foam PVC. 
PET-G. Painted aluminium sheet. Aluminium
extrusion. Ultragrain stainless steel sheet.

ROBERT HORNE 
SIGN & DISPLAY
Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA.
Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Through our nationwide branch network,
Robert Horne offer a next day delivery for
full sheets and cut panels of a wide range
of sign materials (acrylic, foam PVC, poly-
carbonate, PET, PETG, PVC, aluminium
composite, engraving laminates, mirrors)
and sundries (pre-made banners, cases
and frames, adhesives, pavement signs etc).

TELEGAN PRESSED 
PRODUCTS LTD.
Unit 3, Old Mercedes Building, Stour Road,
Bathside, Harwich, Essex, CO12 3HF
Tel: 01255 554141
Fax: 01255 554900
sales@teleganpressedproducts.com
www.teleganpressedproducts.com
Leading manufacturer of plate pressed
PVC sheet offering equivalents to Darvic,
Pacton and Cobex under our trade name
TELBEX. We also manufacture VYNALAST™
engraving laminate. A comprehensive
range of photoluminescent boards and self
adhesive vinyl is available in PSPA class B
and Class C to order.

VISIONS IN PLASTICS
Unit 3A, Delta Court (Robin Hood
Airport), Auckley, Doncaster, DN9 3GN
Tel: 01302 775920
Fax: 01302 773482
sales@visionsinplastics.co.uk
www.visionsinplastics.co.uk
Stocks of Mirrored Extruded Acrylic in clear,
19 colours, See-Thru, Two sided, Anti
Scatch, Anti Fog. Mirrored Polycarbonate,
Petg and Polystyene. Non mirrored sheet in
Acrylic, Polycarbonate, Polystyrene and
PVC Foam.

VULCASCOT LIMITED
Gatwick Gate Estate, Lowfield Heath,
Crawley, West Sussex RH11 0TG
Tel: 01293 560130
Fax: 01293 537743
Braintree Road, Ruislip, Middlesex HA4
0XX
Tel: 0208 841 4211
Ravensbridge Drive,Leicester,LE4 OBX
Tel: 0116 2624736
info@vulcascot.co.uk
www.vulcascot.com
Vulcascot supplies a comprehensive range
of plastic sheet materials including Quinn,
Vulcacryl, Setacryl cast and extruded,
Marlon, Foamalux foam PVC, PETG,
Eurosign engraving, chalkboard compact
laminates and a wide range of industrial
laminates including phenolics, fire rated
and high temperature. All available in full
or cut to size. Full technical support.

SIGN & DISPLAY SYSTEMS
SIGNCONEX LTD
St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP
Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk
Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product areas: 
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards. 
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs. 
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.

SIGNSCAPE SYSTEMS LTD
Pear Tree Works, Bath Road, Upper
Langford, Bristol BS40 5DJ
Tel: 01934 852888
Fax: 01934 852816
sales@signscape.co.uk
www.signscape.co.uk
Trade supplier of modular sign systems includ-
ing Post & Panel, Infocurve, Infocurve Lite,
Papyrus, Finger Posts, Bannerfix, Tam Torques,
Column Plates, Posterloc, Clip frames, Infotex
and Mini-slats. Other products include
Lynester security notice boards, including
solar powered option (EcoVision). From our
special fabrication department, we produce
bespoke signage to your specification.

VISTA SYSTEM LTD
103 High Street, Waltham Cross, Herts,
EN8 7AN
Tel: 0800 404 9151
Fax: 0845 280 5635
info@vistasystem.co.uk
www.vistasystem.co.uk
Vista System is proud to participate in the
creation of a greener sign industry by intro-
ducing an environmentally friendly system
to the market. As a pioneer and a leading
sign manufacturer in the MCFT market, Vista
System offers the advantages of a modern
modular system with the ability to provide
a highly customizable solution for the
entire project.

SIGN CASES
DES LTD
Knowles Industrial Estate, Furness Vale,
High Peak, Derbyshire SK23 7PH
Tel: 01663 744824
Fax: 01663 747733
desaboard@aol.com
www.desltd.co.uk
Manufacturers of sign cases, poster holders
and snap frames to the trade, available in
many formats, realistic prices, for further
information contact us on the above number.

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS
61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ
Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com
Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offer-
ing a made to measure service, with in-
house powder coating. A wide range of
aluminium signcases are available, ready
to accept acrylic panels, with several trim
styles to choose from, and various options
including hinged opening fronts, gas strut
assisted opening, stand-off brackets etc.
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KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM
Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
We supply illuminated boxes in Silver ann-
odised or powder coated. Also frames with
or without panels. Try us for service.

SIGN MAKERS 
PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB
Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

SIGN SUPPORT SYSTEMS
FAIRFIELD DISPLAYS &
LIGHTING LTD
127 Albert Street, Fleet, Hants GU51 3SN
Tel: 01252 812211
Fax: 01252 812123
sales@fairfielddisplays.co.uk
www.fairfielddisplays.co.uk
Sign support systems for any internal sig-
nage. Wall mounts, directory systems,
hanging systems, suspended cable/rod sys-
tems, illuminated posters, light boxes and
digital screens. Full range of low-voltage
lighting to illuminate your signs. Top quali-
ty, fast efficient service nationwide.
Showrooms: Fleet and Shrewsbury. Call
now for full colour catalogue.

MID WEST DISPLAYS
The Display Centre, Knights Way,
Battlefield Enterprise Park, Shrewsbury
SY1 3AB
Tel: 01743 465531
Fax: 01743 465532
sales@midwestdisplays.co.uk
www.MidWestDisplays.co.uk
Mid West Displays stock a wide range of
sign support systems. We also stock wall
mounts, snap frames, mirror screws,
cable/rod suspended systems, lighting,
poster pockets and many more. We are
pleased to be working with the highest
quality materials at competitive prices.

UK POINT OF SALE
GROUP LTD
Emery Court, The Embankment, Heaton
Mersey, Greater Manchester, SK4 3GL.
Tel: 0161 4314400 /
0161 4314411
www.ukpos.com
UK Point of Sale leading manufacturers of
display products Acrylic & PVC poster holders,
Sign Supports, Aluminium Snap Frames, A
Boards, Poster cases & Point of sale fittings.

SIGN TRADE SUPPLIERS
ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
We only supply to trade customers.
Aluminium products manufactured to your
specifications in record times. We stock all
the accessories you need for mounting, plus
a multitude of associated products. Flat or tray
signs, wall or post mounted, projecting,
suspended. Modular, finger posts, fret cut,
illuminated, curved insert, poster cases &
clip frames, built up or flat letters, LEDs.

BROWNINGS LTD
5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER
Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has grown
steadily to become one of the largest, TRADE
ONLY, suppliers of general, day-to-day,
signage products. We manufacture everything
from Poster Frames to Flexface Signs in any
size or quantity, from 1 offs to multiple rollouts.
All to your individual, specific requirements.
The “non-standard” is Brownings’ “standard”.

G.K.  BEAULAH & CO. LTD
Heritage House, 23 Park Street, Hull HU2 8RU
Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk
Experienced craftsmen design & manufac-
ture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate Giftware.

PJ SIGNS LTD
Unit 22-24 Buckingham Square,
Hurricane Way, Wickford, Essex SS11 8YQ
Tel: 01268 764874
Fax: 01268 764883
tony.sayers@pj-signs.com
www.pj-signs.com
Specialist sign company where almost any-
thing is possible. Using all latest technolo-
gy as well as traditional methods to cater
for all, keeping many aspects in house to
achieve a competitive price.

SIGNSCAPE SYSTEMS LTD
Pear Tree Works, Bath Road, Upper
Langford, Bristol BS40 5DJ
Tel: 01934 852888
Fax: 01934 852816
sales@signscape.co.uk
www.signscape.co.uk
Trade supplier of modular sign systems
including Post & Panel, Infocurve, Infocurve
Lite, Papyrus, Finger Posts, Bannerfix, Tam
Torques, Column Plates, Posterloc, Clip frames,
Infotex and Mini-slats. Other products include
Lynester security notice boards, including
solar powered option (EcoVision). From our
special fabrication department, we produce
bespoke signage to your specification.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP
Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
We manufacture most sign solutions you
will ever need. Fascia’s, built up letters/logos,
flat cut letters/logos, flex face boxes,
laser/router cutting service, “off the shelf”
or made to measure illuminated poster cases,
LED illumination, powder/stove enamel
coatings, 3D development in both design and
manufacture. All works carried out in-house.

SIGNWRITERS
BRIAN THE BRUSH LTD
11 Ashworth Place, Odsal, Bradford, BD6 1AJ
Tel: 01274 731 826
info@brianthebrushuk.com
www.brianthebrushuk.com
Brian the Brush are master signwriters and
goldleaf gilders with over 40 years experi-
ence. Specialising in all types of hand
painted signage and goldleaf gilding. FAST,
EFFICIENT, NATIONWIDE SERVICE. Trade
enquiries welcome. See our website for
examples of our work.

SIGNWRITING PRODUCTS
APOLLO COLOURS LTD
Unit E4, Kingfisher Business Park,
Hawthorn Road, Bootle, Liverpool L20 6PF
Tel: 0151 922 5665
Fax: 0151 933 5667
sales@apollocolours.co.uk
www.apollocolours.co.uk
Apollo Colours is a family company providing
the Screenprinter and Signwriter economically
priced quality inks for PVC, Correx,
Polypropylene, metal and various other mate-
rials. Apollo Colours, Gloss and Matt Vinyl ink
offers a wide colour range including special
matches. Due to its flexibility it is particularly
suitable for the production of curtain-sided
vehicles and banners. Depot also in London.

ROBERT HORNE 
SIGN & DISPLAY
Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA
Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Through our nationwide branch network,
Robert Horne offer a next day delivery for a
comprehensive range of signwriting materials.

SPECIALITY FILMS
ATC LTD
Calf Hey South, Off Well’ith Lane,
Rochdale, Lancs OL11 2JS
Tel: 01706 633043
Fax: 01706 710086
sales@apptape.co.uk
www.apptape.co.uk
Suppliers of various speciality films includ-
ing Etch glass, Reflective, Fluorescent,
Reflexite daybrite, Crystal grade prismatic
reflective, Hi intensity reflective,
Photoluminescent, Cast metallics, 2yr
Fluorescent, Gemstone metallics, Multi
lens, Transparent colours, Checker plate,
Mirror colours, Prismatic colours, Glitter
colours, Brushed aluminium silver and gold.

STENCIL MATERIAL
LUDWIG LTD
19 Handley Page Way, Colney Street, St.
Albans, Hertfordshire AL2 2DQ
Tel: 0845 658 5484
Fax: 0845 658 6897
sales@ludwig.ltd.uk
www.ludwig.ltd.uk
Distributors of Regulus Stencil Papers
(ReguPAC/ReguSIGN) and ReguMONT
Transfer Film. Ludwig Limited have been
supplying the signage industry for over 30
years. Call now for samples.

SUBLIMATION
HALLMARK ENGRAVING
ETCHING & SIGNS LTD
(EST. 1899)
116-118 Selsdon Road, South Croydon,
Surrey, CR2 6PG
Tel: 020 8686 6649
Fax: 020 8760 0899
sales@hallmarksigns.co.uk
www.hallmarksigns.co.uk
Low cost -High Quality -Tough and
Durable Interior Signs, Company
Nameplates, Presentation Plaques, Labels
and Instruction Plates. Excellent quality full
colour halftones or solid colour printed into
aluminium and gloss or matt substrates -
permanently sealed to give tough and
durable finish. Suitable for one-offs and
very cost effective and profitable for vol-
ume orders. Fast turnaround from e-
mailed artwork or we can provide graphics
in our studio.

TAPES AND ADHESIVES
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH
Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
We supply the right fixing for the right job.
Large range of Bostik adhesives. Large
range of adhesive tapes.

DORO TAPE (UK) LTD
1 Albany Court, Albany Road, Market
Harborough, Leics LE16 7QP
Tel: 01858 431 642
Fax: 01858 466 992
sales@dorotape.co.uk
www.dorotape.co.uk
Doro Tape provides a range of Double-Sided
Tapes, from multipurpose, to foam, to ultra
high bond, all designed to suit a variety of
tasks. Whether laminating posters, hemming
banners, erecting ‘for sale’ signs, or dealing
with short term exhibition work or high bond
exterior work, there will be a tape to do the job.

TRANSFER PAPERS/HEAT PRESSES
THE MAGIC TOUCH
Unit 4, Apex Business Centre,
Boscombe Road, Dunstable LU5 4SB
Tel: 01582 671 444
Fax: 01582 671 555
sales@themagictouch.co.uk
www.themagictouch.co.uk
Manufacturers of Transfer Papers and Materials
used in conjunction with Laser Printers and
Copiers (toner based) for full colour image
transfer onto T-Shirts, Caps, Polo’s, Mugs,
Mousemats etc. Plus Magicut® film for use
with Plotter/Cutter for heat transfer.

VANDAL RESISTANT SIGNS
DURABLE SIGNS UK LTD
Runways End, Lancaster Road, Carnaby
Ind. Est., Carnaby, Bridlington YO15 3QY
Tel: 0871 230 1322
Fax: 0871 230 1323
sales@durablesigns.com
www.durablesigns.com
Manufacturers of Durable One vandal
resistant signs and systems. All signs resistant
to attack from keys, coins, naked flames;
easy to clean after graffiti attack. The most
cost effective answer to the vandalism of
signs. Durable One signs with digital print-
ed graphics now available with a ten year
warranty against any fade including UV.

VINYL & GRAPHIC INSTALLATIONS
CLARENDON FLEET LIVERY
Unit 14, Churchill Way, Fleckney,
Leicester LE8 8UD
Tel: 01162 403700
Fax: 01162 402711
Mob: 07860 503710
john@clarendon-fleet.com
www.clarendon-fleet.com
20 applicators working nationwide, spe-
cialists in applications to large vehicle and
rail fleets Sign and banner installations,
building wraps Site surveys and Vehicle
management. Centrally based.



GLOBAL ERECTING SIGN
SERVICES LTD (EST. 1996)
Unit 1 Orion Court, Colmworth Business
Park, Eaton Socon, St Neots, PE19 8YX
Tel: 01480 211948
Fax: 01480 210551
gessltd@aol.com
www.gess.uk.com
Nationwide Vinyl and Graphic installation
service at competitive rates. We have undertak-
en a huge variety of vinyl installations onto
numerous surfaces. We specialise in instal-
lations of difficult shapes, complicated designs
and at high level. 24 hour service available.
Full project management service, from site
survey to sign off at the end of the installation.

MIDA SIGN SERVICES
Gatefield House, Blandford Street,
Ashton-under-Lyne OL6 7DW
Tel: 0161 8 300 600
Fax: 0161 8 300 601
enquiries@midasignservices.co.uk
www.midasignservices.co.uk
Specialist’s applicators of all types of vinyl and
graphics. Vehicle application, Windows graph-
ics etc. Fleet specialists. Nationwide service.

VINYL SUPPLIES
3M COMMERCIAL GRAPHICS
3M House, 28 Great Jackson Street,
Manchester M15 4PA
Tel: 0161 237 6394
Fax: free 0800 378127
commgraphics.uk@mmm.com
www.3m.com/uk/graphicsolutions
3M are global manufacturers of a wide variety
of ‘Matched Component System’ Warranted
graphic materials: 3M Scotchcal™, 3M
Controltac™ Plus, 3M Scotchlite™, 3M
Diamond Grade™, 3M Light Management™
film technologies, 3M Panaflex™ flexible
substrates, Comply™ Adhesive Technology,
3m DI-NOC™, Scotchprint® Graphics™.

ANDERSONS GRAPHICA PLUS LTD
Unit 8 Genesis Business Park, Sheffield
Road, Rotherham, S60 1DX
Tel: 0870 0668661
Fax: 0870 0668662
louise.stables@andersons-uk.net
www.andersons-uk.net
Suppliers of high quality self adhesive
MACtac vinyls with a wide range of prod-
ucts and colours slit to any popular width,
well established distributors of MACtac
products including Digital Media, Laminates,
Mount Films and Application tape, PVC &
Mesh Banner material. All delivered next day.

APA (UK) LTD
Unit 10 Capital Ind. Est., Crabtree Manorway
South, Belvedere, Kent, DA17 6BJ
Tel: 020 8311 4400
Fax: 020 8312 4777
apauk@apaspa.com
www.apaspa.com
One of Europe’s main vinyl manufacturing
companies supplying own brand self-adhesive
plotter film and Digital Print media. Films
from short-term to 10 years including APA-
BANNER and APA-TRUCK vinyl. Cast wrapping
carbon-effect, frost-effect, printable reflective,
bespoke banners and extensive range of
Print material for UV, Solvent and Dye/Pigment
inks, all application aids are available.

ATC LTD
Calf Hey South, Off Well’ith Lane,
Rochdale, Lancs OL11 2JS
Tel: 01706 633043
Fax: 01706 710086
sales@apptape.co.uk
www.apptape.co.uk
Distributors of Ritrama UK’s full range of
signmaking vinyls including their complete
portfolio of Digital Films . Also in stock is a
range of application tapes from R Tape USA.
Discounts available on credit card payments.

DORO TAPE (UK) LTD
1 Albany Court, Albany Road, Market
Harborough, Leics LE16 7QP
Tel: 01858 431642
Fax: 01858 466992
sales@dorotape.co.uk
www.dorotape.co.uk
Doro Tape provides an extensive range of
vinyls from well known manufacturers such
as Ritrama and Aslan, banner soft films
and Calon II cast vinyls. Specialist vinyls
include reflectives, fluorescents, glass etch
effect films, Coburn holographic films, win-
dow tints, Ritrama gemstone vinyls, poly-
ester mirror and brushed effect films and
stencil masking films etc.

HEXIS UK LTD
70 Britannia Way, Britannia park,
Lichfield, Staffordshire WS14 9UY
Tel: 01543 411221
Fax: free 0800 0187 111
sales@hexis.co.uk
www.hexis.co.uk
The Hexis range includes 10 year cast
films, polymeric and monomeric calen-
dered films, 2 year exhibition films, banner
films, reflective films, fluorescent films, etch
and sparkle coloured etch films, screen
print vinyl roll and sheets, holographic and
speciality materials, DuraCOAT &
DuraMAX Gerber edge compatible refills
and cartridges, DuraPRINT thermal printing
media, digital ink jet media, laminating
and mounting films, large format ink 
supplies, application tapes, magnetic
material etc.

ROBERT HORNE SIGN &
DISPLAY
Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA.
Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Through our nationwide branch network,
Robert Horne offer a next day delivery for
a comprehensive range of Avery cad cam
and digital vinyls ranging from super con-
formable cast film, short term promotional
films and ‘easy apply’ vehicle wrap vinyl.

SYDNEY BEAUMONT
(LEEDS) LTD
Sydenham Road, Domestic Street Ind.
Estate, Leeds LS11 9RU
Tel: 0113 245 8729
Fax: 0113 242 8524
info@sydb.co.uk
www.sydb.co.uk
We stock a wide range of vinyls from lead-
ing manufacturers; X-Film - Megarex econ-
omy (gloss and matt), Normex (matt, gloss
transparents, metallics, fluorescents),
Starex (premium gloss, matt translucents),
Etched Glass, Anti-graffiti; Ritrama - L & M
gloss and matt 3 yr, O Grade 5 year, pre-
mium Pantone colours, Cast Banner Vinyl,
Tinted Glass Etch; Intercoat -9700 
Series 5 yr.

VITREOUS ENAMELLED SIGNS
STOCKSIGNS LTD
Ormside Way, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 2LG
Tel: 01737 764764
Fax: 01737 763763
info@stocksigns.co.uk
www.stocksigns.co.uk
Vitreous Enamel signs and all other sig-
nage. Manufacturing health and safety
signs and general signs in all materials
including the hard wearing Vitreous
Enamel. Commemorative plaques, street
signs and maps, heritage sites and tourist
attractions. We are also a (LU) London
underground approved supplier.

WAYFINDING SIGNS
APPLELEC SIGN 
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD4 7HJ
Tel: +44 (0)1274 774477
Fax: +44 (0)1274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of way-finding and aluminium
display systems with directories, either
curved or flat faced, incorporating wall
mounted, projecting, and totem signs.
Also, poster display frames that have a snap
side profile to allow for easy interchange
of inserts are available, as well as an exteri-
or light box series. Please ask for an infor-
mation pack or contact one of our friendly
experienced sales staff for assistance.

ASHBY TRADE SIGN 
SUPPLIES LTD
Youngs Ind Est, Aldermaston, Reading,
RG7 4PW
Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Sales@ashbytrade.co.uk
www.ashbytrade.net
Best option of finger post directional signs
available. Our robust AS980 range allows
up to 3 fingers on one level, or the AS760
can have up to 6 individual levels. Painted
to your specification. Easy to assemble with
a 6mm hex key.

SIGNCONEX LTD
St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP
Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk
Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product areas: 
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards. 
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs. 
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.

VISTA SYSTEM LTD
103 High Street, Waltham Cross, Herts,
EN8 7AN
Tel: 0800 404 9151
Fax: 0845 280 5635
info@vistasystem.co.uk
www.vistasystem.co.uk
Vista System is proud to participate in the
creation of a greener sign industry by intro-
ducing an environmentally friendly system to
the market. As a pioneer and a leading sign
manufacturer in the MCFT market, Vista System
offers the advantages of a modern modular
system with the ability to provide a highly
customizable solution for the entire project.

WIDE FORMAT SOLUTIONS PROVIDER
COLOURGEN
The AmBer Centre, Oldfield Road,
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1TH
Tel: 01628 588722
Fax: 01628 588716
sales@colourgen.com
www.colourgen.com
Colourgen is the UK’s leading specialist
distributor of large format digital colour
printing solutions, consumables, bespoke
software, engineering and support ser-
vices. Colourgen is the exclusive UK dis-
tributor for the Seiko II H104/74S solvent
printers, OKI C9650XF proofing solution
and the Epson GS6000. We also distribute
EPSON’s large format printers and con-
sumables, Seal’s range of laminators and
finishing products and the Hewlett Packard
Designjet range of UV flatbed printers plus
a host of consumables products.

DCP SYSTEMS LIMITED
Suite 5, Sir Wilfred Newton House,
Thorncliffe Park Estate, Chapeltown,
Sheffield, S35 2PH
Tel: 0114 257 3640
Fax: 0114 257 3641
info@dcp-systems.co.uk
www.dcpsystems.co.uk
For advice and assistance in choosing your
large format printer, laminator or finishing
product, DCP Systems are here to help. We
sell printers from HP, Canon, Epson, Mutoh
and Seiko – and we are the only HP Latex
L25500 authorised reseller in the north of
England and Scotland. We are also spe-
cialists in textile print solutions to meet
every budget. We service and install to the
highest standards.

WINDOW FILMS - WHOLESALE
PSSC WINDOW FILMS
30 Crowland Road Eye Peterborough
PE6 7TR
Tel: 01733 222088
Fax: 01733 223885
info@pssc.co.uk
www.pssc.co.uk
Stockist of Solar, Safety, Security, Privacy,
Designer Graphic, Window Films, Vinyls,
and Solar Coatings for Polycarbonate
Conservatory Roofs. Also Pre Cut Vehicle
templates for DIY, or Professionally
installed by PSSC. If you are too busy, we
can also install all your window films and
Vinyl Graphics for you, with our 18 years
of experience. Please contact us for a quo-
tation and brochure.

WOODEN LETTERING
NOON SIGNS
59 Twickenham Road, Isleworth,
Middlesex TW7 6AR
Tel: 020 8560 7519
Traditional Craftsman-made half-round
and bevelled Wood Letters. Standard range
produced in Premium-grade durable hard-
wood. Complex typefaces and Logo’s
reproduced in Laminated Timber. Letters
filled with stand-off locators and complete
with full-size fixing template if required.

WOODEN PLAQUES
G.K.  BEAULAH & CO. LTD
Heritage House, 23 Park Street, 
Hull HU2 8RU
Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk
Experienced craftsmen design & manufac-
ture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate
Giftware.

WOODWORKING
HALLMARK ENGRAVING
ETCHING & SIGNS LTD
(EST. 1899)
116-118 Selsdon Road, South Croydon
Surrey CR2 6PG
Tel: 0208 686 6649
Fax: 0208 760 0899
sales@hallmarksigns.co.uk
www.hallmarksigns.co.uk
Quality joinery for Notice Boards, Honours
Boards and Bespoke Signs. Directional
signs, Finger Posts and Waymarkers made
in all timbers. Backboards and Plinths can
be made to any shape - singles or bulk
orders. Memorial bench rails, crosses and
wooden signs can all be engraved with
designs and lettering. Please call for a
prompt quotation or to discuss any project.
Please go to our website to see examples
of our work.
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